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PREFACE 



. PREFACE 

'lhis study is an attsnpt to examine the concept of national 

securl ty in tenns of its meaning, scope and relevance in the 

varied contexts in M'lich it is applied. 

In the first chapter, a brief introdlct1on to the concept is 

attempted. 'lhe origin, developnmt,. m~ning and scope of the 

concept of national security is discussed along with the context 

it finds itself in today. 

In the second chapter, the concept of national security 1n 

the Ulited States of America is examined. 'lhe developmEnt of the 

concept from 1812 onwards is traced, with the various factors that 

have influenced its course of matuxation. Also discussed are the 

impacts of various institutions on this develo~G"lt. 

In the third cllapter, the conception of national security in 

the fotrner Soviet \bion is discussed. In it. the Mandan basis of 

the Soviet security perception is examined. Next, the derelo~ent 

of the concept from the time of the Eblshevi'k Revolution till the 

end of the second World War is traced. 'lhe post-war perceptions of 

Soviet security policy a.;-e discussed after this. F.l.nally, the 

national security policy.under Gorbachev is examined. 

In the fourth c1"1<9pter, the application of the concept in the 

'lhird World is examined in tenns of.: (a) What is the 'lhird World 

and what is it characterized? (b) How did the concept get 

transfen:ed to the 'lhird World is discussed? (c) vmat has been 
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the operational experience of the application of the concept in 

the 'lhird World? (d) Lastly, has it been a fxuitful experiEnce 

in overall security tenns for the 'lhird World nations? 'lhe fifth 

and fin-al chapter is the Conclusion. 

I am deeply grateful to my Supervisor Prof. !a!berl for his 

kindness, patimce, and encouragemmt in guiding me. Without his 

support I could not have <bne this dissertation. I am also thankful 

to my father for his constant support. My special thanks to my 

sister Jlemela and mother. My sincere thanks also go to R:>opak, 

Shy am mbu, Dr. Kamal and Anu radha <lH::noy, and Pa tdck for their 

encouragement and supp:>rt. I 'WOuld also like to thank my class 

fellows - Kalyan, .Mlnish and Lynda for their encouragenent. f-1y 

thanks also to the library. staff of JNU and IOSA for their 

coopers tion. 

Howe.rer, if there are any mistakes in this dissertation, 

I accept responsibility for it. 

New Delhi 130 BBY POULOSE 

20 July 1992 
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Olapter I 

INTRODUCTION : 'IHE <DNCEPT OF NATIOW\L SECURIT'{ 

.Q rigin.e s 

'lhe modem day concept of national security has 1 ts orl.gins 

way back in histocy. In the days of universalistic Ch.dsti~"lcbm 

poople considered themselves Chz:l.stian first and Veni tian serond. 

'Ihus it was an age when it was blasphanous tx:> talk of "worldly 

interests" as apart ftom • spiritual interests'·· However, with the 

collapse of the church and the emergence of monarchy, there 

emerged a concept of • the \vill of the prince' which wa·s replaced 
v 

1::.y • dynastic interest' with further secularization. OJke de R:)han 

in 1638 beautifully summed up the change when he said, "Princes 

rule pe:>ples, and interests Ck>minate the princes... 'lhus one saw 
/ 

the rise of 'interests' in the language of diplomacy and politics, 

hltit took some time before the concept of ~national interests' 

emerged from W"lich came 'national security' • 

Soon the concept of • dynastic interest' wa~. ~lipsad by 

• Reason of State' ....ttich again with the coming of parliamentary 

l::odies which q.1estioned the undefinable concept of • reason of state', 

and it was replaced by ~-pUblic interest' .. 

'IWo things really changed all this and finally the concept 

of • national interest' emerged. Firstly, with the cor.d.ng of the -
twentieth cs:ltury as trade, commerce and economic relations became 

the rna jor concem of national diplomacy, • the na t1:on' bec:ame the 
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Center of discussion. Secondly, with the emexqeace of the 

United States were leaders used tetms like ' the people' , • the 

nation' and 1 the commonwealth' the concept of 'national in terest1 

was tom. 

'lhe.shift from 'national interest' to 'national secudty' 

took place in the USA dlti.ng the second World war whEn war had 

become 1 total' in its character, involving all sectors of the 

economy, society, polity, along with the uni-fication of the vad.ous 

services of the military. 'Ihis in tEilse focusing of the whole 

national effort to war led to the National Security Act 1947, which 

temed us as a 'national security state' and specific·institlltions 

like the Joint Qliefs of Staff (JCS) and the N:itional Security 

O:>uncll (NSC) were created 1:P deal with national security. 'lhe 

~asis after 1940 in national security was in tems of the 
1 

mi li t:a ry dimension. 

1 National Secu.d.ty' is a widely ~sed teiin and thus "has c:x>me 

to mean different things to differSlt pEOple". Howe..rer, the main 
2 

objective of national security is to protect and extEnd national 

1 

2 

R.o. !tlclaurin, •M3nag!ng National Security: 'lhe }merican 
E)({>ed.Slce and Lessons for the 'lhird World", in N! tionat 
Se~rirr In 'lhe 'lhird World ' 'lhe M3nag~Eilt of Ititimi ang 
Txtema ihreatg (Eds.) Edward E. Azar and Olung-in-M::>on 
~m6i'!dge: Oim ridge U1iversi ty Press, 1988), PP• 258-260. 

Kaufm8.n, Jot:Kitirl.ck, Lsley (Eds. ), us National Seculj.~ s ~ 
Framework for .l.na 1 y§! § ( Lexing ton :. Lexington lbok s, 1 5 i , 
p. :! •. 
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values. Values constitute the essG'lce of a nation and detez:mine 

its l:a sic dla racter. 'lhere may be a disjunction between the 

values held by the masses and the leaders. In such a case, 

usually it is the ruling group or class \ot'lich dete.tmines the 

national values. 

'lhe traditional view of national seoJ:rity was militaristic 

in its view of \~bat constituted security. Such a viEW saw the 

• protection from extemal attack' the primary source of threat. 

However sudl a Viei of national security is extremely narrow; 

and if p.1rsued can leader to greater insecurity. In fact, Harry 

Truman, a great realist and believer in military-based security, 

himself said:· "National Security does not consist only of an alllly, 

navy.... It depends on a sound economy, on civil liberties and 
3 

human freedoms". \!\hat is reqJired is 1:P move beyond this na~ row 

conc~tualization which is deeply westem in its bias and 

understand the concept in its entirety. 

3 R.n. Mclaurin, "Managing National Serurlty : 'nle .Amerlcan 
Experl.Eilce and Lessons for the 'lhird World", in ~X~.~ • .a.zar 
and <hung-in-1-bon (Eds.), National Securi~ In 'nle -1lllrd 
World : 'Ihe ManagenEn t of In tg[flal and External '1h r~ ts 
(U\mbrld;;e : cambridge University Press, 1988), P. 260 • 



In tod!y' s v.orld however, such a traditional view is tx:>~lly 

inade<pate, after the collapse of the Soviet Union, and thus the 

end of the so~alled 'cold war'. National security evEJl in ita 

home in the West is faced with the dilsrvna of redefinition. 'lhe 

threats to a nation's security in a highly complex and inter-

dependent world are from all sides. 'lhe environmental collapse 

taking place in -many parts of the globe, discussed at the. first 

Earth SUmmit in Rio de Jenerio attSlded by leaders of all govem

ments irrespective of milit:Pry or economic power, represents the· 

fact that if national security as a concEpt has to $.U;vive the 

dimEnsions of threats it takes intx:> account have to be very wide-

ranging. 

N:l tiona1· security today has to acc~t within its t:hooret1ca1 

fold mv i xonmen tal s ecu r1 ty; foOd secu ri '. y; resou .xc e s ecu rl ty ; and 

economic security; PJlitical, cultural, idoological and integration 

variables too have to be accommodated into the oornains of national 

security. 

In fact national security has to lose some of its 'nationalism' 

and accept the fact that nations are interdependent and within a 

globe. 'lhus it should merge with international security and 

conceptions of comnon security, in a positive manner, if human 

des tiny has to be saved from the myriad ca t.a strophes it confronts 

today. 



AMERICf\N PERCEP'aONS OF N.f\TIONAL SEOH<I'IY -



Olapter II 

AMERIO.N PERCEPTION O.F N.A 'IUAAL SEOJ RI'I'Y 

Since the e'!rliest days of the republic, the United States 

sought to ensure the political and territorial integrity of the 

nation without the assistance of other powers. 'lhe United States, 

though willing to cooperate with other nations in economic matters, 

was singularly.unwilling to a116w outside involvement in q.1est1ons 

of national safety. Statesman have only two basic tools at their 

disposal when pursuing the national interest- diplomatic and 

mili t:ary force. otplomatic ne:;Jotiat:Lon implies compromise. 

Absolute security, on the other hand, cannot be negotiated; it can 

only be won. 'lhus this solitary or unilateral appz:oach to sec~r.itj· 

affairs carried with it an implicitly absolute goal -not to pe.tmit 

hnerica' s security to be undeiinined by the bEhaviour of other 

powers. It implied an emphasis on the mili tacy approach as a 

response to any perceived threat. 

hnericans have therefore right from their independence gone 

to war for a variety of reasons - e.g. to expand their territory 

for economic gain; in response to efforts to their national honour 

and terri to rial integrity; to secure their nation's role as the 

guardian of freecJ:>m and the promoter of democratic values. lllt 

the overarching response in all cases for na Uonal safety has been 

the use of unilateral action as the surest me:\-hod of achie.ring .... 
national security. Rlt through these historical experiences 

American statesmEn have come to accept this goal .ast as an ultimate 

end of foreign p)licy. 
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'lhis principle of American sec..""Urity policy was first 

driven home in the war of 1812 with Great Britain, when a new 

breed of .american nqtionalists - vtlose zeal, unlike that of the 

Fbunders, had not been tenpered by experience - sp.lrred the 

countri into open hostilities with Great Britain so as to rem::>ve 

evEJl the possibility of future British interference on the borders 

of the United States. 'lhe war of 1812 ~w mili~ry st:Plema.tes 

and finally the destruction of the AA\erlcan capital. 'lhi s b.t tning 

of Washington only heightened the sEnse of urgency for Jtrnerica' s 

search for Absolute Securlty, which grew as American power grew 

worldwide. 

In the mid-to-late ninetemth cEntury began an obsession in 

M\erlcan foreign policy over the threat of British intez:vEJ'ltion in 

the Westetn Hemisphere. 'lhis obsession did not e..raporete even in 

the 1890s \ohm in actuality British threat had vanished. 

'lhm again, at the tum of the nineteenth century with the 

domestic hnerican economy increasingly dependent on foreign 

rnanets, there was search for secud ty against rising naval and 

economic powers - GeDnany and Japan. Like the obsession with the 

British threat to interfere in the hanisfi1ere, the fear of Gerrnclls 

and Japanese led to heightEned Amedcan fears of stxategic and 

economic dislocation, resulting in the US creating a world class 

fleet for ope:rations in the rsrote parts of the ...orld to control 

marl<ets and trade routes. 

lliring the first half of the ON"entieth cEntury, this giant 

superp:>wer was once again caught up in an obsessive fear of a new 
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threat- Communism, and Fascisn. li>th affected Amerl.can 

conception of securl ty deeply. vtlile the rl se of Imperial Gelln<lny 

and Japan represmted a clear danger, national socialism~ comnunism 

and anarchism were not terri torlal1 but represen tr~·d ped.ls which 

would undeonine the strelg th and even the physical safety of the 

US by promoting intemal dissent and civil strlfe. Amerlcan 

Presidency countered this threat most notably in the person of 

Woodrow Wilson .who began to export_ Liberal dsnocracy - under the 

protection of us troOps to Latin 1vner1ca1 Ellrope and Asia. 'lhus 

du .rtng the Socond World War, and after it, dl ring the Cold War 

America beqan to intervene globa_lly on a scale it had never done 

before. Vietnam and Lebanon are the more recent examples of 

America's seaxch for absolute security~ which reached its heigh~ 

with the coming of Presidel t Peagan who began to search for 

absolute security in a new realm - outerspace~ 

In the following pages I would like to highlight those key 

historical events in America's search for absolute national 

security in as brief a manner as possible. 

_;he fuming of Washingtpn - Absol.ute Vulnez;Sbll~ 
1811-1815 

-"' 
on 3 rugust 18141 a foxce of 5,000 Brl. tish soldiers, sailors 

and marines enbatked from Bemuda for the mi.d-Atl.antic coast of 

the United States. h'oong them were 3,800 seasoned Infantry men 

who had defeated Napoleon. For the last two yE'i3rs the us had 

bem at war with Brit,:t.in in f'brth .America, rut the war remained 
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stalQnated in 1814. It was because of this that their two key 

leaders - Gene~l R:>bert less and Rear-Adni.z:al Sir George Cbckl::um -
~ 

were -~dinc;;J the Brl tish troOps up the Atlantic Cbast. aren by 

19 August American obsex:vers reporting back to the capital were 

not aware of the specific in t.Entions of these enemy movemE!l ts. 

Except for James Madison, none could properly grasp the d3.nger 

though they knew something was going on. 'nle Secretary of War 

John Axmstrong-incredUlously summed up the pop.J.lar s~timent pdor. 

to the Brl tish invasion on Washington: • 'lhey certainly will not 
1 

come here; what the devil would they oo here.• However, steps 

were taken at the insistence of President James Madison and 

Secretary of State James M:mroe, and the evacuation of washington 

was on. On 24 August 1814 the attack finally came and the Amedcan 

foices were 1n flight from madensrurg. 'nle capital was looted, 

and many imp:>rtan t hlildings destroyed, though there were no wild 

massacres. On the night of 'lhursd!y, 25 August, Genexal lbss and 

Adni~:al Cbckblm withdrew f~m washing~m and moved back to the 

East O:>ast from \tohere they left for Jamaica. 'Ihough the Treaty of 
0S 

ellEn t was signed between UK and ~ in ~cember 1814, tlle lesoons 

fonned the basis for American conception of national security. 

'lhe first lesson was, the aggravation of an Anglo-American 
that 

antipathyLwas to be the constant worry of American security 

policy makers till it was replaced by the fear of rising Germany 

and Japan. 

l James Olace and Caleb Carr, Amegca Invulnet5;blfi! ; J!l~ iliest 
for Ab;:luta SeOld.ti from 1812 to Ster war~ (New Yonc: SUnmit 
IEoks,98af, P• 20~ 
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Secondly, it taught the •war hawks• o£.1812 a lesson the 

founding fathers were forced to accept long before, that

invulnerability ,..,as not within their reach. 

'Ihi rdly, tl1e Brl tish march on Washingtpn, though having no 

military significance, in the end proved vi tal for American morale 

and psychology. 'lhe lesson was straight, that a nation that 

allowed itself to view • any• designs on its integrity as insignifi-
2 

<~ant-could ne.rer hope to secure absolute securl.ty. 

Lastly, and most importpnt, ·despite the fact that us on 

8 January 1815, blo months after the signing of the 'lreaty of 

G"lent, won New Orleans from Great Britain, the messag·e always 

renained, that foreign nations might at any time try to strike at 
3 

the very heart of the aapublic - i.e. abrolu te invulnerability. 

'D1e Florida Gimpaign and M::lnroe I:bctrine -
T8!6to lB23 : SeOlrl!;y Implications for the 
United States 

If anyl::ody were to be looking at a crude map of North ~erica 

in 1815, he would see a l:ody of land just south of the thi ted States 

whose outline all too closely resenbled a massive, threa teni.ng 

pistol _,called the spanish Floridas • 
... a 

'lhe hl tt of the pistol was the Peninsula of El'lst Florida, 

a large swampy region with a long and strategic coastline. 'lhe 

2 

3 

Ibid., P• 37 • -
Ibid., P• 40. -
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trigger guard - the valley of the Apalachicola River 1n West 

Florlda - was made up of some of the best fazm lands in South 

East. So too was the pistol's barrel, a long strip of land that 

cut under the Alabama and Mississipi territories and above New 

Orleans nuzzling mEnacingly against the most coveted artery of 
4 

a11 in N::>rth America - the Mississ:l.pi. 

Here stood a ~ro fort upon a place called Pzosp8:t lluf£ 

just overload.ng and con ttolling the most fertile sections of 

the Apalachicola Valley in this Spanish Flod.da. It was managed 

by a Brl.tlsh Officer, who ftom the time of the 1812 Anglo-American 

war used Creek and Seminole warders, as well as xunaWE!y slaves, 

to harass the Southern oord.er of the thited States and pelhaPs 

assault New Orleans. 

AndreW Jackson knew that without these provinces, filled as 

they were with tunaway slaves, foreigners ~d Indians, would always 

prove a security probl.an to the US and for a safe process of 

wesblard expansion. He also knew Spain had no con tral over this 

area which was being used by Brltishers to incite attacks on 

Americans. 

Fbllowing the conclusion of the Fbrt Jackson Treaty, without 

any congressional authori~tion, Andrew Jackson marched intt:> the 

Provincial capital of Pensacola in West F.Lorid:l using the presence 

of a B:rl tish officer as a justification. At Pensacola, he 

4 Ibid., P• 42. 
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delivered a stinging message tc the Spanish. Q:)vemor, which was 

not to be the first. Later on as the months of 1815 passed along 

with murders and reprisals committed all along the l:orderlands, 

the Negro. l'brt of the Spanish Florida became a sqt syml:ol of the 

lawlessness that made America's sou them J:order a totally vulnerable 

place. 'Ihus, early in 1816 Andrew Jackson se:t t another threatening 

message to the spanish QJvemor of West Florida •. Jackson's mind 

had become set on annexing it, for he knew there was no other way 

to maintain law and order. He ordered General EdlUnd P. Gaines, 

milt tary commander in Georgia, to cross 1n to n.ortd!l and attack any 

lawless elemEilts there. Should Negro fort be taken over it should 

be oone. on 26 July 1816, O:>mrnander sailinc;,naster Jarlus IDomis 

ordered a mortar attack on Negro Fort, and in one blow the whole 

fort and most of the men the·re were killed. 'lhis attack IU t the 

Floridas at the centre o£ an intense debate on Amencan foreign 

.POlicy. Negotiations were on betwes'l Amerlca and Spain, which was 

ready to release the F1.oridas for s:lme satisfactory lx>Und3ry 

adjustmE!l ts between her N:>rth M\erican possessions - Mexico, Texas, 

and Califomia - and the Westem terri tortes of us. 

Neg:>t.iating was diffiOllt, and President M:>nroe' s Secre-tary 

of s. tate John Cl.tincy Adams knew something more was needed to make 

Spain accept American terms. 

'lhe opporblni ty came, when on 30 Novenber, when an American 
travelling 

Li e.1 tenant with a small party of American woma1 and childrenLbY 

boat up the Apaladlicola 1·iver were amhlshed by Indians and killed. 
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'nlere was an outrage among the citizEns of ~ashingtx:>n, and the 

Presid«lt SEll t a messa.ge to General Gaines to match acmss 

Florlda. ~ fate the man tx> whom Gmeral Gaines gave this 

responsibility, was Andrew Jackson. ~ 1817, Jackson was on his 

way, W"lil e Cbincy Adams unawa re of th1 s, was deadlocked .1n 

n ego tia tions wi th Spain • 

Beboteen 1 April and 24 May 1818, Jackson ocropied regions of 

Florida controlled by Seninoles with the Spanish Govemor of Florlda 

I:bn Jose Miscot. 'Ihe British officers were captured and sentenced 

to SO lashes each. . 'lhe Spanish Fl.orldas were occupied, the Span.iEh 

official at washington was stunned as much as US officials in the 

midst of negotia tiona. 1-bst Americans too, though they agreed 

that acq.1iring the Fl.orldas was necessary, hlt to ac<:pire then 

thmugh a congressionally unauthorized invasion smacked of a 

martial gpirit that made the countxy unet.sy. However, only one 

man, John Ol5ncy Adams, defended it because.he knew the conqJ.est 

of F.l.orldas was vital for American secudty, and he out-argued the 

Spanish that it was an act in self-defEnce and sinul t.:lnoously 

threatEned Britain not to interfere in the Americas. 

'lhe Secre~ry of State was clearly wanting to send the 

message that no interference by :Ellro;>eans in the Americas would 

be tolerated. On 22 February 1819 the 'IranscontinEiltal 'l:reaty was 

signed between USA and Spain giving the Floridas to the us for 

$5 million. Cb.&ncy Adams, knowing the significance of the tre3 ty, 

said: "It was near one in the rooming whEn I closed the day with 

ejaculations of fenrent gratitude to the Giver of all good. It 
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5 
was pemaps, the most important day of my life.· •• • 

Next, us now could tu%.11 its eyes on the newly indepE!ldS'lt 

States of Latin America. Adams knew the Latin hnerlcan colonies. 

'nle us could not view Latin American affairs with detadlmE!'lt. 

Jefferson believed that the destiny of the us was to control, and 

Pemaps, even rule the •whole northem, if not the southern 

continent.• 'Ihis continenb3lisn cJ:Ossed all party lines in the 

early ye"!rs of the republic. Latin .American colonies, when they 

became independent from spain in the 1a st years of 1790s, were 

greeted with coolness in Washington. Ftorr, the ba;J!nning, Latin 

American leaders did not get support for their indepEndence stJ:Uggles 

from the us l::ut rather got it fxom Brltain. 

'Ihe ~nroe D:>ctrl.ne was announced much later, after the ongoing 

deliberations betweEn Cilincy AcJlms and Rlssia, Brl ~in and Austria 

came to a sb'-ndstill. Fbr the Secretary of State John Cilincy Adims, 

a btoad !:8nge of security issues faced America in 1823. In the 

Pacific Northwest, Gre'!lt Britain, atssia and the us were contesting 

the precise borders of their terrib:>ries and the limits of their 

vadous commercial interests. .American rights had to be asserted 

on territories as far north as the <blumbi.a River, and if possible 

as far as the 49th Pa.I:Sllel, 'lhe issue of spanish Southwest had 

been opened with Mexican independence in 1821, and several au:opean 

powers were looking with greedy eyes on <:alifox:nia. Cl.1ba was also 

a 'key cone ern • 

5 ~., p~ 66. 



All these continental considerations w~ghed heavily on 

Adams's mine as he argued that the only way out of the threat of 

a fbly Alliance, and the indePendmce of Latin American colonies, 

\vas a unilateral and broad statement of the vital interests of the 

US anb:>died in the PresidE:11 t' s message to the Congress - called 

the IV' .on roe t:b c trine. 

'lhe fvbnroe I:bctrlne, promulgated on 2 December 1823, contained 

three basic ~ints: First, 'Non-Cblonization Principle', i.e., 

that, •the American continents, by the free and indePEndent 

condition which they have assumed and maintain, are hEnceforth not 

to be considered as sUbjects for colonization by any .EllroPean 
6 

power' • 

Second, the doctrine is an affinnation of American ne..ltJ:Slity 

in the wars of Ellrope as echcad in the language of Washington's 

farewell address: "It is only when our rights are invade·i or 

security menaced, that we resent injuries; or make preparations 

for our defence. • 

F.1nally, the doctrine linked all territorl.es in the hemi

sphere that were not alreadY the distinct f:OSsession of a rna jor 

p:>wer (such a 8 Canada or West Indies) to the national interest of 

the US: "tie coul. d not vied any interPOsition for the purpose of 

opPressing then, or controlling {sic) in any other manner, their 

destiny, by any E.lrope:m Power, in any other light, than as a 

------
6 Jb\vard Jones, 'n'l.e Cburse of American otplomasv (Neot York' 

Franklin Watts, 1965), p. i67! 
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manifestation of an unfrieidly disposition tOwards the u.s.• 

'!his triple thrust was aimed at all would-be intertoppers on 

the Americas. 

7 

DesPite this bold statemEnt of Amerlcan interests, only 

Monroe and Ad:ims kne-~ well what war with a foreign P=>Wer over the 

integrlty of American claims me:t.nt, as the us did not have the 

strength to back those claims. 'lhe force behind the daring 

s ta ten en ts in 18 23 rna y not have consisted of overJX>w erln g navel 

and militacy strength, rut its strEtlgth }ay in the detennination 

and 'that was real indeed. It had alreiidy been d~nstrated in 

Fl.oridas. 

American Annexation of Califomia anct Texas: 
'IS42-l849 ----

Fiom the South American O::>ast near Glllao Peru, on the 

aftemoon of 7 September 1842, three ships led by Cbmrrodore 'nlomas 

Catesby Jones sailed out to the Califomiaz:t IX>rt of ~.on terey near 

the san Francisco my. 'lhe reason for the voyage was simple as 

re:ld out by the <b~Cbre from the letter he received from Mr. 

John Parrott, the us Cbnsul at Mlzatlan: " ••• a letter •• ! which 

contains the manifesto of the Mexican Govemmen t ••• in rel.a tion 

to the difficulties pE!lding between the us and tne Q:wemmED t of 

Me .xi oo - f xom which it is Qli te probable that tile US and Mexi ex:> 
a 

are now at war.• 

·------
7 

8 

James Otace and Caleb Carr, America Invulnerable: 'Ihe Ol~st 
Fbr Absolute Sea.trity From 1812 to Star Wars {New York: Slrnmit 
·rsoRs, 1988), p. 73! 

Ibid., pp. 75-76. -
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So COmmodore Jones, thinking that Mexico and us were at war 

and knowing that Oilifornia would be the most likely spot for 

aggression, landed at r-t:nterey port. After giving an eighteEn 

hours' gtsce period to the citizens to decide, he started march

ing on shore with 150 Americans. 

However, t~ days 1a ter O:>rcuroa:>re Jones at the insistEnce 

of a local ~erican c1 tizen, glanced through the newspapers and 

realized that he had made a mistake, in fact there was no· war 

between the USA and Mexico. 'lhe J:UmOUrs of English OC01pation 
and 

were also falseL in fact Mexico was dispatching a new G:>vemor tx:> 

O:!lifomia to rectui t fresh troops for the militia and reassert 

Mexican authorl ty over the province. 

Cbmnooore Jories realized his mistake and saids • 'lhe motl.ves 

and only justifiable grounds for dananding a surrender of the 

terri tory were thus suddEnly removed.; or ?\ t lee st rendered so 

doubtful as to make it my dUty to restore tiiings as I had found 
9 

them with the least possible delay.•. 'Ihe withdJ:ewal was condlcted 

peacefUlly and as suddenly as they had appeared; the American 

forces vanished from califomia. 

What Jones had mist;!lkenly Cbne refla:ted the extrane anxiety 

of American le:lders regarding <:alifomia. If the s11:1lation in the 

province were eNer agai.n to become uncerttlin, the Q)vemmtnts of 

Great Brlti!in and Mexico were now cert:Pin the ~ would resort tx:> 

force to seize califomia and that is what exactly happmed. 

9 Ibld. I P• 81. 
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'Ihe issue of the Mexican province of califomia cpickly 

came up in the next elections after the tenure of hldrew Jackson 

ended. 'Ihe man who wa·s to be the archi.tect of the annexation of 

Califomia and 'texas was one of Jackson's most tl:Usted poli ttoal 

lie.lt:Enants - a man nicknamed "Young Hickoxy• dUrlng the 1844 

Presidential campaign. His real name was James K. Polk. 

Polk had idEJl tiffed himself not only as the candicJlte for 

expansion into the South and the tbrth-West, hlt alet> as a candid!ite 

who ft'OUld m::>st aq;J ressively. counter foreign threats to that 

expansion. lbl'k defe'!ted his rival HEnr:y Clay by a narrow margin 

on 4 D:!cember 1844 to become the US PresidEnt. IDndon and Mexico 

were clearly worried at his election. on 31 December lDrd Aberdeen 

sent a note to the British Minister in Mexico that Great BritAin 

would look very unfavourably at any attempt by '~ny' nation to 

establish a protectorate in the increasingly troubled province of 

California. R.unours floating a:r:ound by Marph 1845 that Britain 

might take over califomia by money paymmt led Presidmt Polk tx:> 

announce just before his inauguxal address on 4 Harch 1845 

four things hi s a dmini s tt:S tion was committed to: 

1. 'lhe settlenent of the Ore;on Cllestion with Great 
Brltain. 

2. 'lhe acq.lisi tion of Ollifomia and a laxge distrlct on 
the coast. 

3. 'lhe redlction of the '18dffs to a revenue b:lsis. 

4. 'lhe complete and petmanent est::Pblishrnmt of the 
• In dep oo dm t Treasury' • 10 

10 See.ibid., p. 92. -

••• . 



'lexa s" too, was on his list, because for Polk the settl enm t 

of the Pacific boundary INC3.s more vital to Ameri.can seo1rity. And 

there was another irn:IX>rtant reason why Polk, though he annexed 

Texas, did not mention it in the inaugural address as 'Iexas was a 

complete slave state and the 1840s saw a wave of anti-slaveq 

movement in US, and so if 'lexashad to be admtttedit re<:pired 

that first 1 t be changed, hl t that was difficult. 

'texas was annexed, and despite fe3rs of. the union breaking 

up on the issue of slavery, at le3.st at that time, it did not 

happE!'l. Ji:>wever a strong anti-slavery leader John <llincy Adams 

knew the sensitivity of the matter and when -rexas was annexed by 

Polk he called it • the hooviest calamity that ever befell myself 
11 

and my country." 

'lhe annexation of Califomia and Oregon by outright oonq.1est 

was out of the cpestion for lblk. 'lhus he devised a secret plan 

to annex CPlifomia. 'Jhe plan involved a secret mission, and 

orders were sent to three key actors in the dzama - <bmm::>d:>re John 

DJ:S.ke Sloat, 'lhomas o. Laxkin of the 1842 Jones incid6lt who had 

been appointed us Cbnsul in M:>nterey, and John <harles Fennont of 

us Amy' s to:IX>graphical Ehgineers. 
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'nle task alt.I'Usted to each was 
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to oc0.1py f.blterey and tiike 

over govemrnent in Califomia by force~ but if it could be cbne 

Pe3ce£ully, residents, whatever be their nationality, w:>uld have 

to be shown the adVantages of indePEndence first, and thEn annexed 

as had beEn done in the case of Wes·t Florida and 'Iexas. 

'lhomas o. Laxkin at ~n tere"'J'?[ and nuch later Cbmmocbre IkS-ke 

Sloat .followed the various orders from the secre1Pry of State to 

move Qlietly and peacefully. 'lhe operation began from 1845 whEil 

Polk sounded 'lhomas Laddn, and asked <l:>rnlrodore Sloat to move 

towards Oilifotnia -as well as se1t Fei.lllOnt to ¥onterey under the 

guise of a sci en ti.fic expedition to map the re:}ion for a sui table 

route for a Pacific railroad. Cbnfusion began in March 1846 when 

Ferrnon t who arrived there started behaving in a highhanded £a shion 

alienating the Clllifomian cornnunity, and ~an to op~ly incite 

1\rnerican settlers to declare independence from Mexico. Little later 

in .1\prl.l 1840, FeD'IlOll:t was joined by another of Polk's representa

tives, Lieutenant Mchib:ild Gillespie who after meeting FeJ:mOnt in 

sacxemento Valley, where he was hiding on being thrown out by 

Califoz:nians from fobntrery - dle to some mysterious reasons, now 

openly incited violence in M:mtrery. <bincidEI'lti!lly none of these 

players knew that U3 and Mexico had gone to war on 25 -'pdl 1847. 

Fennont and a11 were joined by Cbmnodore Sloat who re'ldled fobntrery

on 2 July 1846, and it was a case of hnericans openly supporting a 

minorl.ty insurrection inside a foreign territory. Polk, tllking 

into consideration that the war was on, dispatched land ocOJpation 

forces to Oilifomia under General Stephen Watts Kearny late in 

1846. Ollifoxnia was 

November 1847 •. ... 



EY the spx:Lng of 1848 a Treaty of Peace .was concluded with 

t-'~xico and 1 t ceded califomia to USA. Similarly in the case of 

Oregon, Polk was able to gain pe'ice with Bd.tain through the Oregon 

Tre3 ty of 15 June 1846 establ.ifhing the 49th ~I&llel as the 

official boundary, thus secud.ng Oregon by threats without going to 

war. 'lhus 'lexas, QUifoxnia and Ore;Jon were won and Polk was able 

to secure his gre'!test dream, i.e. secure continEiltal boundaries 
12 

behind which the us could freely grow irraneasuxably strong. 

However, unlike Jackson, Polk did not have any inheritor so 

profoundly concerned about us national security, and since 1850 the 

nation • s focus became more in temali zed with the ardent nationalism of 

slave owners like Polk dying out, and ai.avery in us be=oming the 

key divisive issue. Polk• s last dream was to annex Olba, blt as he 

left office this desire had become mixed with both a reluctance. to 

increase the slave terri tcrles in us, and a very real fear of the 

island mding up in Brltish hands. Franklin Pierce who took over 

from Polk realized the oncoming stcl'l1l and could not take Olba. 

Evf;!l as late as 1860 whm Lincoln was PresidEnt, his Secretary 
~~-

of State William
1
(Steward argued that the nation could be unified by 

invading Olba, but he was blocked by Lincoln, dle to Olba' s slave 

status and knew he could. not stop the intemal security crisis. 

'Ihe Civil war proved to be the greatest calamity in the M\erlcan 

history leading to the US withdrawal from the world affairs for 

two decades. 

1 2 Ibid. , p. 106 • -
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fut when the rebellious South was £inally qJ.ashed and 

slavery l::anned, the us once again began to tum outward and this 

time it was beyond Olba, far into the East and the Iecific. 'Ihe 

a~e of. American irnperialisn had begun. 

1890-1912 : Imperial! sm and the ImE_lica tions 
"!or American security 

This pedod was a key Perlod as far as the development of 

the basic e-~ements of us national securlty tx:>licy is concemed. 

It was a period when AmGrlca stepped out from its island of North 

America and, having established Latin America as its sphere of 

influence, looked outward to Hestem furope and the Far East. Tnlly 

the makings of a world power were on. Americans who lived happily 

in their Atlantic moat suddEnly realized that it was no longer so 

splmdid and that it was choking America to ar, economic de:t. th. 'lhe 

depression of 1890s hit the American industry really ~d. 'lhey 

kna..~ the only way was to ~ the thing they fought against in their 

war of Independence (and the reason why they hated the au:opeans) -

. colonize, expand'. 'lhe period of 1890-1912 represEI'lts the phase of 

American imperial! s t e.xpan sion. 

Il.l ring the Civil war of 1861-1865 when J>rnedca was rosy 
··"' 
grappling with their own problems, B..lropeans were hlsy chipping away 

at the sacred M:mroe D:>ctrlne and in 186 4 Napoloon III proclaimed 
I 

Archdlke Maximilian of Austria rmperor of t'exico backing him with 

Fra1ch troops. By 186 7 Secretary of State William H. Stewatd Skil

fully through use of th-reats, combined \-Jith the valiant and 

successful resistance of Eeni to JUarez, forced Napoleon III to give 
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in and Maximilian the Emperor faced a Mexican 'firing sq.Jad. In 

186 7 the US managed to secure the R.lssian provinces of Alaska and 

Midway Islands. Sirrultaneously .American commercial and resid~tial 

presence was secured in Sandwich Islands and H3viaiian Isles, as 

well as US got the lease of Pearl Harbour in 1:.;,67 - a11 for 

contz:olling the growing trade with China. 

'lhe 1890 El::onomic Depression hit America and the message of 

James G. Elaine, the •Plumed Knight•, v;ho had died by this time, 

became relevant. He had said in a speech at Wate~ille, Maine 

in 1890: 

• • • Our g rea t danan d i s expan sion • I rn ren expa.n sion 
of trade with countries W'here we can find profitable 
exchanges. We are not seeking annexation of terrltoryo••• 
At the same time I tnink we should be unwisely content if 
we did not mgage in what younger Pi.tt so well tenned 
annexation of trade. 13 

After the depression of 1890, it was agreed that USA had to 

look beyond the Americas if its trade had to survive. And the 

place was Olina, where the French, the Gez:mans, the Japanese, the 

R.lssians, the Brl tish as well as now Americans were trading. Eilt 

before this, in 1895 the.disPJte with Venzuela and Great Britain 

over a ooun<:l3ry almost tumed violent. w-ashington proposed to 

thgland' s Prime Minister Lord salisb.lry to sul:rnit the issue to 

intemational arbitration, which he ref-l.~ed. Grover Cleveland's 

Secretary of State Richard Olney smt a note to the BrlUsh Piime 

13 .!!&.9·, p. 120. 
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Minister v.hich created a sensation in Ellrope saying that 

··~the US is practically sovereign on this continent, 
and its fiat is law... It is because, in addition to 
all other g~unds, 1 ts infinite resources combined with 
its ~sola ted position render it rna ster of the si 'b..la tion 
and practically invulneJ:Sbl.e as against any or all other 
Powers. 14 · 

Lord Salish.u:y finally agreed to arbitration. I.Ptin America 

was thus the sounding board for American p:,wer and prosperity. 

America had once again asserted its authority and it was going to 

pursue its goals unilaterally. 

'lhe underlying need for marl<ets p..tshed the American decision 

malcers, and planners to use Alfred 'lhayer M!han' s theories as the 

great justification for sUch e~ansion. In 1890 when the US was 

undergoing a depression, and- mm like James G. Blaine were saying 

that the only way to save America was to expand, Mahan• s theo:ty of 

naval expansion into the Far East and the Pacific as the baclcbone 

for protecting hnertcan trade and competing with Japan, Britain, 

c.nd ~rmany, was nusic to the ears of Hency Cabot lodge, 'lhe::>d:>re 

Roo se.rel t, and William KcKinely. 

From 1890 omo~ards till the conq.Iest of the P.rllippines by 

Cl:>mnpdore Dewey on 25 February 1898, the naval expansionists began 

a tirade at all govemmen tal levels, especially the Cbngress where 

upto as late as 1916 the anti-naval expansionists controlled these 

expansionists. M3.han, I.Ddge, Ebosevelt and a little later 

14 .!!:!.9·, p. 121· 
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Lirotenant William Kimball were the architects of this policy. 

l t bec::-ame the Assistant Secretary in the Navy once Poosewe 

Department, he began to push these theories into reality. And 

by september 1891, a:·.::>servel t was preaching the desira hili ty of 

\-.rar with spain over <lll:e and the Philippines to every one from 

Lo&;Je tD President William McKinley. 

At the time k>osevel t gave orders to Cbwmodire Dewey on 

25 February 1898 . to take over SUbic my and Philippines, he had 

totally forgottEJl to consider what the US might cb with these 

captured spanish provinces. Lieutenant William Wirt Kimball of 

the Office of Naval In telligmce had giVEJ1 one answer in his paper 

entitled 'war v.d.th spain' \vhich he presalted to the ~iar Cbll~e on 

1 June 1896, much before tn e take over qf the fhilippines. He 

said us should attack the Philippines Islands "for the purR se of 

red.lcing and holding Manila, of harassing trade, of cutting off 
I 

revenue ..... and holding its ports "until a War indenni ty were 

satisfactorily arranged for" by Spain. 

fu t when actually the Philippines, <ll'b"!, Cllam, and Puerto 

Rico were captured and <llb3n independence givEJl, the hlg <Pestion 

came - \vha t was to be done With a bargaining chip when the eneny 

had already come to tellTis7 Spain had su-rendered the Philippine 

Islands without any resistance to Comnodore Dewey. 'lh.is deeply 

unnerved wa s'"lington. 

President \'lilliam McKinley resolved this dilanma after many 

sleepless nights by saying that •there was nothing left for us tD 
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de !Jut to t.ake than all, .:3.nd 1.:P edlcate the Filipinos and 

uplift and civilize and c..l-lrist:tanize then" and following this 

decisicn U::Kinley said he "went to bed, and vle"'lt to sleep and 
. 15 

slept s:>undly .• 

1912-i941 : From i~ilsonian Intervention 
tO a Reckoning in The ~ §t 

Just.prior b:> the First liorld \iar many important evmts 

were taking Pl?ce. B.l t .. something critical was taking Place in 

Russia. In March 1917 Romonov dynasty was overthrown and replaced 

by a Provisional Q:>vernment that created a constituent assenbly; 

called for land refOrms; abolition of the social and political 

structures of the country and rededicated itself to the prosec..ltion 

of the war against cennany. 

In America President Wil s::m was geflerally relieved by these 

dev-elopnal ts. B.l t still a cert:Pin anxiety over the eval ts was 

reflected in his April 2nd War Message. At:out Rlssia he 93-id: 

15 

16 

'lhe wonderfUl • • • things that have been happEJling ••• 
in Rlssia ••• Rlssia was known ••• to have been always 
in fact democratic at heart... The autocracy that crowned 
the summit of her .P:>litical struct1.lre, long as it has 
stood and terrible as was the reality of its p:>wer, was 
not in fact russian ••• and now it has been shakm off and 
the great, gmerou s russian people have bem added in all 
their naive majesty • •• to the forces that are fighting 
for freedom in the world, £of: justice and for peace.- Here 
is a fit partner for a le3gue of honour. 16 

Honesto A. Villanueva, "otplomacy of the Spanish-American 
war•, <l'lapter 5, in Philitpine Social Sciences and Humani
tarian Review, 15, No. 2 June 1§56), p. 116. 

Chace and carr, hnerica Invulnerables 'Ihe Olest foi
Absolute security From 1812 to Stear \-Jars (New Yor'kl &lmmit 
lEoks, 19gs), P• l6S. 
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One cannot believe that just one year later the same Woodrow 

1tlilson \vould order thousands of American troops into Rlssia, 

where they would '.r..rork vJith the most reactionary elanents whose 

very overthrow had pre~~iously given him so much satisfactic>n -

all for amazingly making "the world ..... safe for democracy." 

9.lch behaviour was characteristic of Wilson who would 

swing from one end to another and whose knowledge of happEnings 

in Rlssia and Cbmnunism was more in tenns Cf how it would affect 

American secun ty than anything else. 

'lhe seizure of power by the Bolsheviks under Lenin and 

T.ru tsky at St. Petersburg on 7 Novanber 1917 caused a sensation 

and eventually panic and a1az:m in Washington and Westem B.aope. 

'lhe R.lssian Provisional covemment had fallm because of Allied 

insistence of Rlssia' s continued participation in the 'V:ar, as a 

condition for financial and material assistance despite the 

absolute exhaustion of the Rlssian people. 

So when on 3 M:lrch 1918, after ti1e Iblsheviks took over 

po\'-'er and signed the Tre3 ty of Brest-Li tovsk with Gennany, whereby 

Rlssia lost one-third of its pop.1lation and 6~ of its lilropean 

territory, to withdraw from the war, the Allies were shaken • 
. -"> 

Irrrnediately, the Allies began to step up their calls for inter

vention in Rlssia to aid those gi:Oups who were carrying on the 

fight against a>lshevism in the South and in Siberia. 

'lhe Secretary of State Lansing's gre3 t concem was not 

Japanese expansionism l:u t that Japanese mili tacy presEJlce in 
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Siberia would drive the people in to the arms of the B:>lsheviks. 

Thus when he agreed for the intervEtltion, it was partly to police 

the acttvi ties of the Japanese. 'lhia he believed was the only 

way tx> fight lblshevism. Howe~~er the deep contradictions 1.n the 

Wilsonian policy of intervStti.on were soa1 e~sed. cne lwerican 

official having toured the Siberian zone summed up the s1 tuati.on 

of Americans in Siberia aptly when he said, "Blt, who in Hell are 

' they' 7 • 'lhey' need helP - ~nancial, economic, military, and 

need it imperatively.... B.lt in the silence of the night. I 
17 

wonder who • 'lhey' are!" American GEneral Graves himself said, 

the confusion in Siberia was •growing worse daily ••• We are by 

our mere presEI'lce helping establish a form of autocratic govemment 

which the people of Siberia will not stand for and our stay is 

creating some feeling against the Allied goveitlmmts because of 
18 

the effect it has .• 

.fut none of these were to move PresidEnt Wilson who was in 

a ct:Usade to •teach" the mtire world the virtues of "good 

govemma1t". His active method of responding to the twin fears 

of intemal disorder and external interference by military 

in terv~tion was first S-lCCessfU11y practiced in latin America -

in Mexico in 1911, Nicaragua in 1912, Haiti in 1915, and the 

D:>minican Republic in 1916 - now had become a world-/ide crusader 

17 William s. G~ves, America• § Siberian AdvE!l ture (New Yo.I'k 1 

Jonathan ~pe and ~rrison Smith, l931L p. 4. 

18 James Chac~ and Gileb ~rr, Amertca Invulnerable: 'lh~ Olest 
for Absolute secu ri ££ from 1812 to Stpr -..Jar.§ (New Yon 1 

Slmmit !boks, 1988), p. 172! 
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without 'knov1ing that the F<3r East was not Latin America. So 

when cri t.icisn came on his policy in Siberia, he said, "My policy 

regarding Rlssia is very similar tD my Mexican PJlicy. I believe 
I 

in letting than work. out their own salvation, evEn though they 
19 

wallow in anarchy a while." 

\ihil e the Pe3.ce Cbnference in pa rl s was going on the Amedcan 

soldiers rEJnained in Siberl.a. 'lhe anbodimEn t of their President• s 

increasing fear 'that though the PJWer of the z:adical· right had been 

defeated, the radical left was still to be dealt with. Wilson, 

retuming home, tried to defEfld the League of Nations and the Treaty 

of Versailles to gain .American support, hit on 19 November 1919, 

the Senate did not ratify the. Treaty. 

All this while, the American troops only 1A"anted to know when 

they \'JOul.d be leaving for home. 'lhe Siberian disaster was such tttat 

in October 1919 the san Francisco ~-:aminer wrote: "None of us knows 

when they were sEnt away to Siberia. None o'f the men themselves 

knows why he \v€!1 t, why he fought, why he saw mates fall or strickEn 
~9 

of melancholia." 'lhe Examiner went to cpote.one retuming American 

official a 5 saying: "Fbr G::>d' s sake tell the Amer.ican people tt> get 

the rail road coros out of. Siber.ia as oocn as fOssible or t.l-tey will 
. 21 

go crazy.... 'Ihey are going to pieces mentally.• ·~ 

19 Ibid., p. 172. -
20 ~., p. 177. 

21 .!!!§.I P· 177 
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Meanw~ile the maker of all this, Woodrow \-lfilson himself, out 

of sheer confusion and failure to ratify his Treaty of Versailles 

and the League of Nations, on 15 September 1919, 91 ffered a heart 

attack and ranained half-par.elysed and anotionally unstiible till 

the rod of his tetm, while a small clicpe Cdltred around the F.irst 

Lady controlled the Executive. In 1923 Wilson said: • 'fue world 

has been made safe for derrocracy. .B.l t dan::>cracy had not ~n made 

- safe against i rr a tiona! revolution.·. • • our ci vili za tion cannot 

survive materially unless it is redeemed spiritually~ It can be 
22 

saved only by becoming perrnoo.ted with the spirit of <hrlst." 

In the end the preacher had reemerged to eclipse. the politician. 

'lhe Siberian intervtOtion was the greatest blow to American policy 

of intervention and its approach to sec.uring its security by force. 

&.lt it seems, American leaders le3med little and repeated the same 

blunders. 

' 'lhe Reckoning in the East• as <hace and carr said, was to 

prove Amedca' s rodderlessness, as far as deciding on how to deal 

with the newly energing national security thre3ts. Amerl.cans were 

really caught up bet)17een a search for ideal security and a reality 

wherein increasing ~wer globally was becoming one characted.zed by 

realpolitik. 'lhe washingt:Pn Naval Cbnference did prodlce three 

Tre"ities and the Kellogg-Braind PBct was signed in 1929. Illt the 

Iaealisn of Wilsonian League of Nations, or the legal moralism of 

William B3.J:Sh, Kellogg-Braind, President <bolidge, PresidEJ'lt Herbert 

Hoover, or Henry Stimson could not stop the worldwide drift into 

22 ~-
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the Second World w:lr. 

It was only on 7 OecE!i'ber 1941, the Americans felt tbe full 

effects of their unwillingness to come to a reckoning in the East. 

'lhe "ix>mbf.ng of Pearl Ha r~u r presented the gr~ test threat to 

American security since the blming of Washington in 1814. Pearl 

Hartour awoke hnerlca out of the illusions of legal mox:ali sm and 

idealism. Of _the two, one tendEJlcy had to win, and it was decided 

1\rnerican would never again PJ.rsoe idealism at the cost of realism. 

America had arisen to its full resPonsibilities as the pre-aninent 

world power. 

After World War II American leadership became clear about one 

thing - any threat to the American security perimeter rrust evoke 

an immediate and force~ul response. 'lhis was to be the great 

legacy of the Stimson-R:>osevel t Era after t:1e war. And this was 

to be so in Korea, Vietnam and Latin America~ 

American Securl ty in the Post-1945 <l>ld War Era 

'Ihe old rrul tipolar Elu:opean world systsn had oollapsed with 

the rise of Cbmnunist R.lssia in the font of the USSR, which was in 

no !=Osition after losing 20 million pe:>ple· dlr.:l.ng the war, and 7C>fo 

... of its towns and cities tob'!lly destroyed to challenge USA. Yet, 

for many of the policy makers it became a convEniEJlt enemy in the 

post-war bipolar world. 

'lhe Truman Era : 1945-1952 

Txuman was a n';an who did not know how to deal with the 

USSR and secure American national security without threat or use 
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of foz:t:'e. Truman had renarked whEn Nazis inyaded USSR that "if we 

see that Germany is winning we ought to help Rlssia and if Rlssia 

is winning we ought to help Getmany, and that way let them 'kill as 

many as possible.... I Cbn' t want to see Hitler victorious under 
23 

any circumst:Pnces." 

TJ:uman was assisted by mm like Dean Acheson, James Forrest)!!, 

George F. l<mnan, all hard anti-<:X>mnunists wanting to universalise 

the Soviet Cbrnnunist threat. 'lhe 'Iblman Adninistra tion was 

unilateral in its approach. 'nUs group was unlike Stimson and 

FOR, who recognized the legitimacy of Rlssian security goals, 

accepted Soviet heg~y over Eastern El.lrope based on the non

conflicting interests of R.lssia and us. 'Ihi.s new breed like James 

Forres1Pl were of the view "that we ought to be xrore firm with 
24 

the Rlssians and hold thsn up.• 

With s.1ch an aggressive foreign IX>licy it. was not surprising 

that by 1947 Soviet-American relations had reached their lowest 

P=>int. 'lhis was fUrther aggravated by the secretary of State 

George M!rshall announcing the famous Marshall Aid Plan for Western 

EUrope on 5 June 1947. 1-t>lot:ov walked out of the Faris amferEnce 

on 2 July 1947, convEned to won out the terms of 1\merican relief, 

saying that the American aid plan would sPlit EUrope into two. 

Next came the farrous article by George F. Kennan under the 

Pse.ld:>nym t-1r x in Foreicp Affairs in 1947. In July 1947 the 

23 ~., p. 230! 

24 !.e!.9·, p. 231! 
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National Securlty Act (NsA) was passed creating the NSC and CIA. 

In S~t.ernber the Rio IJact was signed with La tin Amerl.can countries. 

N A 'ro was c rea ted in 19 4 7. 

'Ihen came the final blast from so·.riet side. In June at 

London, U~, UK, France and the Benelux countries agreed to penni t 

a West German Assenbly to draw up a constitution to make sure the 

vast industrial est:Pblishmmts of Rhur were taken over, and finally 

a new West Gennan D!utsche rnarlc was introdlced. 'Ihat was it. USSR 

was stl.mned by this ob.rious move to divide Gennany because the 

neutralization of a unified Gennany had been one of the toun<::ations 

of Stalin's own security progratm~e which now was clearly not 

acceptable to USA. On 23 June 1948 tl1e Weste.tn fOwers announced 

that the new Gennany 01rrency ~uld circulate in West Berlin as 

well. 'lhe next d3.y with gre3t speed, the led Azrny 01t all ov."'!r

land Entry into West Berlin and shut Cbwn that part of t:ne city's 

el ec trl city. 'lhe Berlin m.ocka de had begun •. 

'lhis was the second g.rea.t test of American inteO'lational 

resolve, the conditions of which had been partly America' s own 

making. It foreshadowed the reaction to North Korea's invasion 

of South Korea two years later. 'Ib counter the :atockade the 

Americans devised the ingenious - Berlin Airlift, turning Stalin' s 

a ttanpt to force a more satisfactory German arrangement on the 

Western Allies into one of Rlssia' s worst diplomatic disasters. 

In the IX>st-\-Jorld war IX era hnerlca had won the first . 
battle and incorpo.x:a ted West Germany, Greece, '1\.lrl<ey and Westem 
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&lz:ope successfully in to its perimeter of vi tal interests, and 

American confidence was oordering on arrogance. Stal.in' s 

suspicions were now really aggravated that t."le West wanted to 

frustzete Soviet security. 

After sec.'Uring the Ellropean perimeter, the Amer.ican .leader

ship next was shifting its fo01s to the F<!r East where the "loss'' 

of <hina to cornnurusn in 1949, had led Dean Acheson to declare at • 
the National Pre·ss Club on 12 J.-.:1Uary 1950 that the Amerl.can 

•defE!'lsive perimeter' ran •along the Aleutians to Japan and then 
25 

goes to the I¥Ikyus" and from there stretched to the Philippines. 

fut nothing could stoP the mad witch hunting that was going on 

against comrrunists in USA by smab:>r M::Carthy. en 9 Febz:uary 1950 

McC:!.rthy had declared at Wheeling, West Virginia that ''the State 
26 

Department ••• is thoroughly infested with communists." 

The idea F.tz:uck a chord throughout us, providing many 

Americans with an adegiate exPlanation for Mao's victory. Oaan 

Arneson was the prime accused for having Cbmnunist sympathies 

leading to his Senate hearings. 

It was in such circumstances that the Secretary of St;:lte 

and the President were presented with a comprehensive study of 
..• 

America's world position and :policy options prep:!. red by a gx:oup 

led by Paul Ni tze, which is known as NSC-68. It accorded highest 

25 

26 

Ibid.,, p. 247. - . 
Eric F. Q:>ldnan, 'lhe crucial oocade : America, 1945-1952 
(New York: l<nopf, 1956), W• 141-42! 
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Priority to the universalization of American security threats. 

EN En George Kennan was stllnned by the report's conclusion and 

recommE!'lded mil! ta:cy incre3 ses. ~'tl th these ~ggressive postures 

and perceptions of threats, it was not &Urprisin ·" that the Korean 

.invasion took place. However for the actninistJ:Stion, reeling under 

an attack of being s:>ft on comnunists the North Korean invasion was 

a great boon to r6issert itself d:>mestically. On 25 June 1950 

Acheson woiking through the UN.: Sc:retary-GeleJ:Sl 'n:'igve Lee, and 

dle to Rlssian toycott managed to secure UN' s condE!1l11ation of the 

North Korean attack on South Kore3, he got p3ssed the famous 

"Uniting for Peace Resolution .. by the General ~sanbly, and under 

General ~Arthur, a full-fledged counter-attack against the invading 

North Korean fo J:C es was on • f-t Arthur turned the tide q.li ckl y I ru t 
things started going awry, when the ooneral crossed the 38th P6rallcl. 

and on 21 Novenber 1950 reached the yalu river where fighting 

betweel Olinese and American troops began. 'lhe <llinese attack 

Plshed back rtArthur and five days later it was Olou Fhlai' s t:11m 

to speak of the unification of Korea - as Cbmrruni st~ 

However disaster was averted for the US, and ttArthur was 

dismissed for PJ.blicly disagreeing with Truman' s ~licy and talking 

of a full-scale war with Qrlna. 

The Second Phase : 1952-1968 

'Ihe 1952 elecUon of Eisenhower as President marked a ne.N 

phase in the American p:>licy of containmal t as ,.,ell as the strategy 

of nuclear deterrE!'lce. 
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Secret:ilry of State John Fbster OJ.lles prorrulgated the 

doctrlne of "massive ret:Pliation" hinting that <brmunist aggression 

Wol.lld poss:lbly elicit a nucle3r response. He brought cold war 

rhetoric to its peak. Unfortuna~ely, sUch rhetoric of global! zing 

American nuclear thre3 ts with the rise of nuclear weapons, which 

no\'l the Soviets also :p:>ssessed, rut the adninistration .in a dilerrana. 

'lhe. dilemma was that: if conventional land conflicts \o~ere opposed 

by large numbers of Americans, and if • massive reti3-liation' offered 

the unacceptable possibility of nuclear holocaust, - how could 

America attEJld to its security in those key regions which it vie.-~ed 

as vi tal7 'lhe problem was compounded by the inc rea sing freq.Iency 

of internal comrTUJ1ist uprisings throughout the world. In that sense 

Vietnam represented all that American sec.u d ty policy could not 

deal with. First, 1-b <hi Minh' s strUggle was· far lllC!re di f£1rul t to 

.POrtray to the Aroerl.can p.Iblic or t:P the UNO as •aggression• th.:tt 

North l<o rea • 

Second, America began now to start a policy of intemal 

subversion in Vietnam in the name of universal liberation by not 

signing the Geneva Accords and creating a military alliance, called 

the SEA'IO. 

.. 'lhird, evren though Dean Adleson sUpiX>rted Kennedy' s ex.pa.nsion 

of merlcan presence in Vietnam, by 1963 large-scale conventional 

aggressions had given way ~ nationalist guerrilla uprising that 

were woven inextrl.cably in t:P the ci¢lian fabric of 'Ihird World 

nations. America's traditional IX>licy of using a large number of 

convm tiona! troops to defeat such movenen ts could hardly won. 
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Fourth, by 196 7 the number of American servicenEil stationed 

in South East Asia had climbed to hundreds cf thousands, and it 

had become cpite apparent to critics both in and out of the 

government that the war in Vietnam was, neither the clear-cut 

containma1t of comnunisn t::.'lat Lynd:m Johnson was claiming, nor was 

it a winnable conflict that the Joint QU.efs of Staff believed 

was possible. 

Fifth, the. American military effort ignored many fundamental 

feat:llres of the Vietnamese situation. Unlike Korea, the lines of 

the Vietnamese war were fluid. 'Jhe 17th R=irallel was largely an 

artificial l:x:>undacy, one that could neither interdict_ the moverna1 ts 

of the native South Vietnamese communist rebels, the Viet Q>ng, nor 

prevent infilteration by large numbers of North Vietnamese forces. 

Victory in such a war could most certainly never be won through 

convEOtional battlefield engagements. 

Sixth, por.ular criticism of the war was heightened by 

President Johnson's continued bombing north of. the 17th ~rallel. 

'Ihe rombing became the focus of d>mestic and intemational outcry 

by alliesalso, and as the strategic bombing by B-52s failed to 

achieve the goal of making the North Vietnamese stop their efforts 

to unite Vietnam rnil;J.. tarlly, the z:anks of the d::>ubters within the 

ad'n!nistra tion gre.-~. Acheson himself did not agree with Lyncbn 

Johnson's p:>licy of strategic bombing. He said: .. It is just not 

worth the caS-Ial ties and the pilots know this. LBJ' s probl.en is 

how to stop. I have argued this point with him and while he won't 
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27 
admit, tnis is the problen." 

Seventh, the convictions of hard-core SUPFOrters of 

Johnson• s Vietnam JX)licy were finally shak.m by the 'let offensive 

that exploded in Janua~y 1968. Just as l>.merlcan gmexels and 

adnini stra tion s:JX)kesnen began claiming victory, the Vietcong and 

North Vietnamese anny struck at American fX)sitions, not just in 

the f.tOnt lines rut deeP inside south Vietnam. 'lhe attacks were 

repelled rut at·a heavy cost and the psychological effect on the 

American troops and citizEI'ls was devastating. 

Eighth, in February 1968 Americans again got a big drurning 

whm the American marines at the Vietnamese town of I<he Shah began 

to become increasingly like the cbomed French stand at Dl.Et1 ai.E!l Phu 

fourteen years earlier, and LB1 did not know at all what to cb. 

Ninth, in Vietnam by the time Ni)((Xl came to p:>wer in January 

1969 and with Dean Aches:>n' s death in October 1969 it was clear 

that the rne:ins anployed had exeeeded all reas:>nabJ.e ends that could 

be attained in a region that was of marginal irnP>rtance tD u~ in 

the first Place. 'lhe Vietnam in terva1 tion, unlike the other 

interve1tions in Latin America, t:umed out to be oornestically the 

most divisive experience. Acheson was right WhEn after examining 

all the secret doOlmen ts said "we can no longer do the job we set 

out to cb in the time, we have left, and we trust tPke stePs to 

27 Olace and l<arr, America Invulnerable, Chapter VII, O!fining 
the Perimeter, p. 260,(ci ted from /.cheson Per@!lal PeE_ers) 

C Ne-W 'fo-rk )5 um m·lt SOoks H~g) l) 2 6o. 
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dismgage." 
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Tenth, by q.1estioning the US presmce in Vietnam what was 

being dananded was a funda.men tal r~examination, not only of 

America' s involvEJ'Ilm ts overseas in the post--:brld vsar II era, but 

of the nation's traditionally expansive definition and pJrsuit of 

na tiona! security itself. 

Lastly, what had happened in the process of Vietnamese 

intervention was that the American perimeter of interests which 

Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and LBJ had dOne so much to define, 

had become by 1970s a zone of uncert:Pinty of not only to the 

terri to rial integdty but to the moral autl1or.ity of the us. 

Apart from Vietnam, La tin America in the P:>st-war era rrust 

ala:> be looked into if one wants to grasp the fullness of PJst-· 

1945 Amerloan strategy to secure its national securl. ty. Beblem 

1965 and 1986 La tin Amerlca came many times in the forus of 

Amerl.can assertion of security interests. santo D:>mingo the capital 

of the D:>minican Re{xlblic in April 196 5; <llta from 1959 when Castro 

came to p::>wer to the :say of Pigs disaster on ~7- A.pri1 1961 and 

culminating in the Oll:en Missile crisis on 14 October 1962; thEI'l 

1973 Olilean crisis and assassination of Allende; 1979 in Nicaragua, 

where the Sarnozas family was finally d;posed and Manaq.1a fell to 

the communists; El. salvador in 1984; then finally came Granada in 

1983 when Americans stormed the Island. 

28 Walter Issacson and Evan 'lhomas, 'Ihe Wis~ Men (New Yorlo 
Sinon and Sdruster, 1986), p. 694! 
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'!he goal of Jli'·erlcan securl ty .POlicy in_ t.""le Ibminican 

intervattion whE!'l . .:ithin a couple of days of 24 April 1965 the 

troops wild up was touching something li.ke twenty-one thousand 

troops is suffictmtly evidEnt in the conversation bebVeE.l'l 

Secretary of Str::.te ~ R.lsk, President Johnson, Defen.ce Secretary 

Robert McNamara.~ National Security Adviser McGoorge Ebndy, and 

John Barthao .Martin, former Ambassador to the D:>minican Republic. 

t:aan R.lsk said: "that it was a very serious rna tter to start s."'looting 

up a capital city with American t~ps" • Jom Martin observed: 

"that's the last thing \-.'e want t:P have happen, t-b:. President" to 

which Lyndon Johns:m rePlied, "No~ it is' nt. 'lhe last thing we 
29 

want to happm is a comnunist takeover in that countcy.• 

Similarly in <ltl:a, it seans no one was q.lite aware of 

Castro's cornnunisn even much after his takeover. He was a 

nationalist and better than B3tista •. It was only a year after 

his takeover that he began to in~d.lce socialist IX>licies within 

Olba. In 196 0 he signed the Rl sso-<ltban Trade Agreema1 t and it 

was only when in 1961 KEI'Uledy ·announced his P=>licy of 'Alliance 

for Progress' , i.e. aid b:> pro-American regimes in La tin America, 

and after the CIA disaster at Bay of Pigs that Olstro declared: 

"I am a ¥lc3rxist-LEJlinist, and I shall be a Marxist-Leninist until 
30 • 

the last day of my life." rn 196 7, whm the cold war was at its 

29 John M:irtin, Overtaken by EvEP3l (~rden City, NY: J:l:>ubleday, 
1986 ) 1 PPe 66 2-6 75 e · 

30 Arthur Schlesinger, L'DlOUsand Days , Jom Kmn~dY in the 
White House (Boston: 1-bughtl'n Hi. fflin, 196 5), p. 79 4! 
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Peak, American U-2 spy planes on 14 October·l96 2 saw Itlo t:os 

showing missile launching sites under const.IUction in <lll::a, and 

aloo partially assenbled Rlssian l::ellistic missiles on ground. 

l<enn edy was really shale c:n. and would not 1 et it tum in t:J another 

Bay of Pigs. On 22 October 196 2 he Welt on TV to announce that 

henceforth there will be a "Charan tine11 of all offE!l si ve military 

eq.lipnelt coming by ships to Olb:i and said: "It shall be the 

PC>licy of this 1_1at1on to regard anynuclear missile launched from 

QA.ba ••• as an attack by the Soviet Union on the us req.tiring full 
31 

retaliatory response.• 

In an effort tD undercut Castro and Khrushchev, Remedy 

appealed to the <lll:an peOple tD reject this latest gamble by their 

le3ders ao .as to have peace in the region. It worked and on 

27 October 1962 Khrushchev blinked in the "nyeball to eyete11• 

con test and the missiles were rem:>ved from <lll:s.. After 1945 it 

was the first time the two super p:>wers came so close to a full 

/scale nuclear war. 

Later on, in NicaLSgua, Granada, and El.-salvad:>r, the· 

American national secu:d.ty p:>licy was clear- to keep it out of 

a11 foreign threa te'ling influences, especially those that came in 

-~ the fo.r:m of t'arxism. 

31 James Glace and Caleb carr, America InvulnerablEi : 'lhe iliest 
for Absolute Security fJ:Om 1Bl2 to Star Wars {New York: SJ.mmit 
lboks, I98B), p. 284. 
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The Nuclear all emna s Implications R:>r Arner:tcan 
National Secu ri PI 

According to Winston 01urchill, wha1 the news of the, 

successful testing of the Atomic Ebmb was conveyed. to Truman at 

the l=btsdam O::mference on 16 July 1945, the Presidalt' s attitude 

towards negotiations with Rlssians altered, "He was a changed man". 

Winston Omrchill said of Tl:Uman, "He told the R.lssians just where 
32 

they got on and_ off and gooerally l:ossed the whole meetin,g." 

Little did TLUrnan' s arrogance, and M1erlca' s new-found faith 

and security, know that this period of 'absolute security' was 

not going ~ last for long. In 1-lugust 1949, the R.lssians exPloded 

a nuclear device. It shook 'fiUrnan completely, who was made to 

believe by his scientific advisers that the USSR would tiike 20 

ye:irs to make the bomb. lU t even thEn T.tu~Mn• s 1\rnerica fel. t 

confidSl t as it p:>ssessed. a superior and still the only delivery 

systan of a fleet of nuclear bombers. B..lt in t-ay 1951 the russians 

detonated a thermonuclear device designed by nucle:ir physicist 

Andrei sakharov. Still the Rlssians lacked a delivery systen. 

3.1 t that ""~as overcome by 1953, and for the first time the Us ''~as 

faced with a nuclear dilenma wherein despite its stockp!le of 

nucle:ir weapons, continental United States was vulnerable to 

Soviet nuclear attack. 

32 D:iniel Yergin, Shattered Peace : Origins of t.'"le Cbld war 
and the National security Stete {Ebston: Houghton 1-'d..fflin, 
19"17', p. !15 ~ 



In August 1957, t.~e Soviets announced the SJCcess:ful testing 

of their first intercontinental ballistic missile. 'lhis P:::>sed a 

significantly greater ·threat to the US than the b::>mbers. 'lWo 

rnon ths later the Soviets launched a satellite in 'to orbit atop an 

ICBM called Spu~. Teller recalling those days said, "Sputnik 

caused fear.... Watc"1ing Sputnik flash overhead in the night, 

Americans re?lized as never befOre that our nation was in the range 

of Rlssian rockets - rockets that could carry the terrible 

destructivEness of nucle3r weap:>ns •• • from henisphere to hanisPhere 
33 

in bv en ty rrinu tes." 

Faced vii th this unprecedented thre?. t, Americans tried once 

again to achieve aboolute secu.r.ity. In 1959 Albert Wohlstetter 

of AAND tublished a path-breaking article. He argued that the 

only way to get out of the "deep pre-sPltnik sleeP" was by

shifting reliance on bombers or fnissile to a vast range of delivery 

systems, i.e. I CBMs and SLBMs which will preya1 t Soviets the 
34 

advantage of launching a 'preemptive strike' • It meant going to 

scie1ce and technology once more to seek technological break

throughs for overcoming the problan of nuclear deterrEnce and may 

be winning a nuclear war. 

33 

34 

t;:ctward Teller and Allen Brown, jhe L~acy of Hiroshima 
<Garden Ci.ty, NY: D::>ubleday, l962L P• 124~ 

James Olace and Chleb carr, America Invulnerab~e : 'Ul~ 
Cllest for Ab@lut~Se9l:ri}Ogfrom ISr2 to Star at:a (~ew York: 
-simiili t IEol< s, !9 8), p. 3 ~ 
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Kennedy's sci en ti fie adviser Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner concluded 

t..,a t - deterrence represm ted the limit of any significant 

technological con trlbu tion to nuclear stre tegy. 'fuus in 196 4 

Dr. Wiesner and Herbert F. York in an important article Plblished 

in the Scientific American stated:. 

Ebth sides in the a.IJT\s race are ••• confronted by the 
dilemma of steadily increasing militacy pot-ler and steadily 
decreasing na tiona! secu.ri ty. It is our considered 
professional judgenm t that this dilanna has no technical 
solution •. If the great powers continue t:P look for 
solutions in the area of science and technology, the result 
will be to worsen tl-}e si t::ua tion. 35 

However the advice was to fall on deaf ears. 'lhe American leaders, 

the rnilitary-ind.lstrl.al complex, and evm tJle knedcan people were 

always being sedlced by the ' deceitful dreams' of 'abs::>lu te 

security' • 

'nle ne.Kt technological escape route out of this 'nuclear 

sb3lenate' was called variously by different Adninistrations -

' Ml wal Assured Ills tinction' (MAO) by Ebbert McNamara; Nimn

Kissinger called it .. nuclear sufficiEncy-' -by MIRV-ing of the 

ICBMs and SLBMs ..... l:t was a new' and dangerously unsettling 

tecmological solution to the problem of security by deterrence. 

MIRV-ing created a new problan, i.e. on the one.hand it seemed to 

heighte'l the ~ssibility of assured desti:Uction, as some would 

pEnetrate the ABM shield; rut altematively, the vast increase in 

the number of nuclear warheads, and their precision gave ne-~ life 

35 Wiesner and York, •Na tiona! Seeuri ty and the l'tlclear Test 
Jan•, Scientific Aroeric?l1, 211, tb. 4 (October 1964). 



to the ternpta tion among the super powers that a pre-anptive 

nuclear strike might be successfUl. 'lhe result - more insecurity, 

less security~ 

Once again the American leaders were not willing to accePt 

such a chilling prospect. None of the technological breakthroughs 

in the fonn of P-Is replacing the B-52, the nEM MXmissile, 'Irident 

Class 9.1 hnarines, CI:Ui se missiles, were bringing hnerl.ca closer to 

seo.1ri ty from the Pmspect of a pre-enptive strike. In fact, each 

new brlist and turn was coming back to security through nuclear 

deterrence. 'Ihe so-called "window of vulnerability" was not being 

closed. 

It was at such a time in the late 1970s with SALT-II not 

getting ratified and Sctviets invading Afghanistan, and the second 

Cbld War descending on the globe ·that America's new nationalistic, 

aggressive, President Reagan got elected to office in 1980 •. 

After his election he met smat:or Harrison Schmidt, Olairman 

of the senate• s Subcommittee on Science, Technology and Space. 

Schmidt, recalling the conversation 1a ter, said: "'lhen half way 

through the session; he made a sb3teroent that he was concemed 

that we could not just keep ruildJ?g nuclear missiles - that 

ultimately their proliferation would get us into trouble. He asked 

what I thought about the !X)ssil:d.lity of stxat~ic defence, 
36 

especially with lasers." 

36 James. Olace and Caleb Carr, America Invulnerable: 'lhe iliest 
for Absolute Security from 1812 to Star Wars, 01apter IX
StaJ:' \"'ars: 'Ihe search for Absolute security 1967-1986 (New 
Yon;, Sumrrd.. t Books, 1988), p. 312. 



Reagan had a close relationship from the ·1960s with Edward 

'Zeller who had deeply influenced his thinking al::out nuclear 

weapons., and this dream of a technology that a:mld outd:> nuclear 

wea.P:>ns was a PC>tmt factor in Reagan's thinking. After one year 

of consultations among the relevant people., Reagan was convinced 

by Mlrch 1983 that he could take the case to the ps:>ple. 

'Ihus, in his dramatic national speech on TV on 23 March 1983, 

he asked the American people in his chare~teristic simplicity; 

•Would•nt it be better to save lives than to avenge them?• As to 

the anS\'rer, Peagan went on: 11 Let us tum to the very strE!'lgths in 

technology that spawned our great indlstrial base.... I call u:pon 

the scientific corrmuni ty • • • to t:u z:n their talents now to the cause 

of mankind ahd world peace: to give us the means of rendering 
37 

nuclear weape:ms impote'lt and obsolete." It was a leap in logic 

and a bending of facts reminiscdlt of Woodrow Wilson. It was 

unbelievable~ Alexander ".!i!ig Jr., a member of Reagan's Cabinet 

said: •I know the-aftenaath, the next day in the Pentagon., where 

they were all rushing around saying, "what the hell is strategic 
38 

defence• ?-

"Rendering nucle:'l r weapons impotm t and oboolete" had become 
' 

the rallying cry of America's new search for securi_j:y the Strategic 

Defence Initiatives (sOI). fbwever, pretty soon the scientific 

comnunity and the top mEl'l began to into the nitty-gritty of this 

37 Ibid. I p. 313. -
38 Ibid., p. 314. -
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awesome technological attempt. It was realized that lasers evm 

if they werep.lton space could only destrOy ICEM, SL:EfJJ; bltwhat 

about nuclear warheacs on bombers and cxuise missiles. Next, the 

were just mind boggling and no Q:)ngress was re:ldy for Cblling out 

money for Slch an enterprise. 'Ihe <:enter for ~fmce InfoJ:mation 

summed up the fate of the St:Pr Wars project well: "It will b..tild a 
39 

leaky roof on a house with no walls.• D:!fence Secretary <asper 

Weinberger explained the objectives of the Re'lgan Ad'ninistratf.on 

in attEmpting the Solar Wars project, ·ne said, "If we can get a 

systan, which is effective and which we know can render their 

weap:>ns impotEJl t, we would be back in the situation we were in; 

for example, when we were the only nation with the nuclear wea,pon 
40 

and we did not threaten others with it." 'lhus Re:lgan• s vision 

was in fact a heartfelt embodiment of America• s search for 

invulnerability. And in this context R::>bert M::Namara has aptly 

observed: •In the end, the root of man's security d::>es not lie in 

his weaponry. In the end, the root of man'~ securl. ty lies in his 
41 

mind." 

39 

40 

41 

Ihl.d., p. 315. 

'lhe Union of O:mcemed Scientists, 'nle Fallacy of Star war~ 
(New York: Vintage, 1984), p. 28. 

James Olace and Glleb Carr, lvnerica Invulnerable : ~ Clles~ 
for AbsOlute security from 1Bl2 to St:Pr Wars (New Yo ' Slmmit 
P001Cs, 1988), p. 369~ 
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of merican 

After examining the process of the evolution of America's 

conception of national security from the b.tming of Washingtx:m 

in 1812, till today, we see a long history of struggle by a 

. young nation, that step by step became a super power after the 

second World War in 194S. As Henry Adams had once observeds "Of 

all historical problems, the nature of a national dlaracter is 

the rrost difficult and most impor~n t." In main t:aining the 

integrity of their countcy, American leaders established pattems 

of behaviour that eventually became national characteristics, and 

dete.rm:i.ned the manner of America' s interaction with the world 

comnunity. As far as USA was concemed, two key institutions -

in giving the leadership, the Cbngress and Presidency - rose to 

the ·occasion and perfoxmed that role of de'lling with all threats 

and challenges to ~~merica' s seal r1 ty. These two insti tu tiona 

perform a key role in all irnportan t aspects of 1\merlcan life, 

either by legi·slating or by taking exea.ttive decisions. National 

sea1rity may be a new concept emerging after 1945, rut serurl.ty 

affairs as have been tJ:Sced from 1812. have exercised a powerful 

influence in the debate and drscu ssion s within the Uli ted 

States. 

Yn this section, I will examine .,nat xoles do the O:>ngress 

and the Presid~cy play in the making and implenentation of 

national se01ri ty policy· 
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'Ih e _9:>ngress 

If one wants to understand national security policy-making 

thm sudl big tems as "Cbngress•, "Presid611cy", "EKecutive" or 

• Legislature" are re:illy very misleading, because " ••• the 

.POlitical process, xarely if ever, involves a conflict between 

the legislature and exe<:Utive viewed as two monolithic and unified 

insti ti-l tions. 1he actual competing structures on each side, are 

made up of elements in the legislature and in the exeoJ.tive, 
42 

reflecting and supported by organized and unorganized interests". 

In reality, this COngressional-Presidential relationship is 

powerfUlly influenced by like-minded individ.lals and groups in 

both the institutions arz:ayed against eadl other over establiEhing 

a particular po!n t of view regarding national seOJ.d. ty policy. 

R.i. chard Haass throws more 11~ t on the fact that 

COngressional behaviour, ~Ell articulating itself, represmts 

certain definite interests and influences. He says t "'lhe willing

ness of Congressmm to align themselves with other manbers or 

outsiders underscores a cen tr;al point: to understi!lnd the col lee tive 

impact of Congress one must underst:J3.nd that its influence is often 
43 

exerted by one of i i:,s many_ parts" • 

--------
42 

43 

r:avid Ttuman, 'lhe Q:>vemmen tal Proce§.§ (New Ytrrk.: Knopf, 
1951), p. 433. 

raniel Kaufman, et. a1. (ed.), US Nat!onal Sec"!Jci.ty: A mme
work for Analy§.!s; Otapter 11, CbngresSlona1 R:>wer: Impicat!ons 
for ~merican SeClri ty Fblicy, by Ridlard Haass (Lexingtt>n, 
Lexingtt>n Eboks, 1985), P• 2.63! 
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I£ one wants to underst:Pnd these influences on the 

functioning of tlle Cbngress, then 1 t is important to remember 

that "the most powerful ad'ninistrative un.its within the Cbngress 

have traditionally been the committees. .Ebth ~~1e SEnate and the 

House of iepresentatives are divided into more than twmty 

comrrd. ttees apiece, to v.hich manbers are assi<;Jled by their 

respective parties in numl:ers reflecting the ovexa.ll balance 

between the parties in Cbngress·. l:n all cases, the 01a1xmen are 

members of the majority. •• Each comm1 ttee has responsibl.lity for 

a bmad area : foreign relations, amed sezvices, energy and so 
44 

on .• 1he power of the rommittees have been so until recently, 

that it was rare that its recommendations would be overi:Uled by 

the full menbership of the House or the Cbngress. 'lhus Woodrow 

Wilson, descrl bed US once as ..... a govemmen t by the Sb3Ilding 

Committees of the Cbngress". 

As regards national security policy-making, neither the 

Seil-ate nor the House of Representatives have a sinqle exxtm"tittee 

like •National security Affairs Committee". Instead; there is 

the SEnate R>rei~ Relations Q:>rmd. ttee and. House R>reign Affairs 

Committee, with limited purview. 1he primaxy legislative 

responsibilities are - firstly to share with the Appropdat1.ons 

44 Ib1.d., P• 20 -'• -
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Cbmmi ttee the annual foreign military and economic assistance 

packages W'l en 18;1isla tion for it • reaches the floor'. Secondly, 

neither committees have a monopoly on the consideration of most 

national secur.tty matters. Issues in this are dealt by 16 SEnate 

and 19 House Cbmmittees and an evm laxger number of subcommittees. 

'lhe net result is that •not only are foreign and defEJlce 

issues considered by a large number of separate committees, b.l t 
45 

oftEn the same matter is considered by two or rrore committees". 

hld so d.le to this sti.Uctj.!ral disunity dividing the Qmgressional 

PersPeCtive, the creation of an inteJrated and coherEOt le:Jislation 

and ~licy is almost impossible for the <bngress. O:>mpmrnise is 

the key tx:> p,licy differmces within the <l>ngress. 'lhus Les Aspj.n, 

commm tl.ng on the role of <l:>ngress in defEnce and foreign pOlicy

making, said: "Legislative conflicts in the (J:)ngress are rese~ved 

more often than not by political pressure, not by any rational 
4i' 

presmtation of the issues". 'lhe weakening of formal authorities 

e.g. p:trty leaders, committee chainnan in favour of the individlal 

Cbngressmen who have far greater resources and capacity for access 

to information, by way of increase in the St:Pff Assistance 

available to all O:::mgressmSl, as personal staffs, or through 

commf.ttees, the enlargemEnt of existing "support agencies" as well 

45 ~., p. 265~ 

Les Aspin, • 'lhe Defmce B..td;Jet and Foreign lblicy: 'lhe 
Fole of O:>ngress•, DAE!:N.US (Slmmer 1975), P• 164. 
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as crtetion of new ones. and the greater capacity to bEnefit from 

information and expertise of the Exeolt.ive Branch - all have redlced 

the overall capacity to act as a coherent. body and redlced its 

powers on the national security policy making. 

'D1 e Cbn gress has td.ed to recover its power in na tiona! 

security policy-making by using its • inherent or doonant power' , 

i.e. through a reassertion of the SEilate' 8 power of 'making 

treaties' and • approving cert:Pin executive officials' • 'lhese two 

powers are cxmferred on the Senate under Article 2 Section 2. 

which reads : 

'lhe Presidmt shall be Cbmnander-in-Olie£ of the Axmy 
and Navy, of the thi ted States; and of the mil! tia of 
the se..rei=al st.a tes. •• He shall have Power, by and with 
the Advise and Cbnsent of the Senate, to make treaties; 
provided two-thirds of the senators presmt concur: and 
he shall nominate Ambassad::>rs; other Ministers and 
Cbnsuls.... 47 

'lhe power to make treaties unlike most others is thus a shared 

power, £aiming in Hami.lton' 8 words .. a distinct depart:1llEI'lt • •• to 
48 

belong, properly nei t:her to the legislature nor the executive." 

Moreover this power is shared not between Presidmt and ():)ngress, 

but only between the President and the senate. Again, the 

Federalists, in this case John Jay gave the rea son. He said 
, .. 

Senators were " ••• mel ••• the most distinguished by their abilities 

48 

Alfred H. Kelly, Winfred A. Harbison, Hennan Betz, 
'lhe American <bnstitu tion : Its Origins and Development. 
l6th Edition, 'lata McGz:aw Hill fublication, 1986), P• 755. 

AI exander Hamil ton, l!:!e Federal! st Rlpers NO. 9 5, P• 451. 



and virwe-. He claimed "it was wise ••• to provide not only 

that the power of analdng treaties should be committed to able and 

honest men, blt also that they should continue in place a SlfficiEllt 
49 

time to become perfectly accpain ted with our national cone ems. • 

Although in theoxy, the Treaty Making Power is to be shS red betweEn 

the Eltec11t1ve and Legisl&~re, in practice nost of the responsibility 

has rested with the Executive, i.e. the Presidtnt negotiating and 

conducting of diplomacy. After some time the division of lamur 

so gr~, that final judgenent of acceptance or rejection of a treaty 

was with the Senate. 'lhus the <bnstiwt!on' s ADVISE and <DNSmT 

clause came tx:> refer to the "senate' s action on a tree. ty which had 

been sul:rni tted to it by the Presid~t after negot1a tiona are 
so 

completed hlt before ratification". 'lhus, in the recEilt years 

the SEI'late has begun to demons~ate a gr,eater willincpess to exercise 

'its indepmdent political judgement', and its 'coLs~t' clause 

has shifted more to offering specific advise on treaty negotiatioas. 

'Ihe ' advise' or ' treaty making' role of the <bngress has 

taken several foms: 'lhe most comnon is by a resolution, which 

either 'liberates' the exea.tt!ve by urging a particular course of 

action, e.g. the Resolution passed before the P'lBT, NPT and SI-LT I 

Negot:f.&tions; or the ~lution can •con&aain" an exeo1tive 

.t9 John Jay, 'lhe Fede{!li st Pape{S No. o 4, pp. 391-39 2. 

50 Daniel Kaufman et. al. (ed.), !JS National SeOldty : A f);amt 
wor.1t For ~nal~t, <hapter 11, <bngressional ~er : Implica
tions 1or )ifte can Securl ty Policy by Richard Haass (Lexingtx:xl, 
Lexington !boks., 198SL P• 2(.9. 
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action as e.g. adopted by the Cbngress before the Panama ~nal 

and SALT II nego tiatl.ons. '1he second way the Cbngress gets 

involved in advising or ne-Jotiating treaties, is by its p:>wer of 

r:-attfication whereby 1t can either approve or reject a treaty 

when it is presented by the President in the COngress. rhen it 

involves 1 tself in this power to ratify, apart from accepting or 

rejecting, can als::> by resolution add 'unders~ndi.ngs' or • inter

Pre~tions' wh~ch clarl.fy certain provisions without changing the 

le;Jal effect; or add 'resetvations' whidl limit rather than simply 

clarify the legal effects of the treaty, and which can provoke 

the other contracting party to issue 1 ts own set of reser.vations 

~r evEn repudiate the treaty; finally it can by resolution add 

"ama1dllents" to the terms of the treaty which in effect me:lns the 

executive rrust rmeg.otiate it, 'lhe Smate has used these powers 

many times. It used its power to iss.te its "reseria tions" in 

re;1ard to the ~rch 1978 'Pennanent NElltr:8lity' panama Omal 

Treaty. In the case of SALT II Treaty all 'the three kinds of 

resolutions were used. 

Apart from approval or non-approval of the treaty or part 

of it by way of • Resolutions•, the Cbngress also has used its 

rlght of not allowing the Executive to • temdnate' a treaty without 

a majority approval of the senate by 2/3rd vote. 'lhis was <'bne in 

December 1978 when President Carter announced t:hathe was to give 

notice to the RepUblic of Olina ('D:rlwan) on 1 Januacy 1979 

teoninating the M.ltual DefSlce Treaty. 



How has the Presidm t responded to this growth in 

Cong res siena 1 kbwer th rough the • advise' and • con sen t' in tr~ ty

making clause? 'lhe PresidEO t has responded by redlcing the 

number of treaties he signs, and instead be;;1an signing a n&~ thing 

called "Yntemational Agreements Other 'lhan Tre3ties .. (IAO'IT) 

which allows the Executive to enter into ar~ngemeflts without 

worrying about senatorial approval. Un t:l.l recently, IAOTT .was 

called ' Executive Agreements' • &lch Agreemm ts are one of the 

various types of treaties that are signed by the us Govemment, 

the other two are - <bng ressional-Execu tive Agreements, and '!rea ty -

Executive Agreement, l:oth of which req.1ire Congressional approval. 

Presidential Executive Agreements, as IAD'IT was previously tenned, 

are b3sed solely on.the Executiveautnority e.g. 1877 R.lsh-B:lgot 

Agreement, between tl'le USA and UK goveming the levels of military 

on the reat Lakes. 'lhe • Joint Resolution' process has beEn the 

result of Exea.ttive Unilateralism and SEnatorial treaty-making 

Power, W'hereby negotiated treaties or agreements are approved by 

simple majority of each chamber to be thEn signed into law by the 

President. L:>uis Henkin, a ronstitutional exPert, has said of 

this confluence and sharing of authority bebleen the Executive and 

Legislature that "It is now widely accepted that the COngressional 

Execu t:tve ~reement is a complete al temative to a treaty: the 

President can seek approval of any agreement by joint resolution 

of l::oth Houses of the Cbngress instead of two-thirds of the Senate 
51 

only". 

51 Louis Henkin, Fore!~ Affairs and the Constitution 
(New Yorlo Norton, 112L p. 115. 
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'llle last basis of Cbngressional power is by the constitu

tional clause v.h ere by the Presid61 t • shall nominate, and by and 

with the Advise and CbnsEnt of the senate, shall appoint 

AmbassadOrs, other public Ministers and Cbnsu.ls. Judges of the 

SuprE!l\e Court and all other Officers of tile tbited Stateatt. 'lhia 

power is distinct from the Oxlgressional and treaty-making power. 

Radler this is a divided power. because the President alone shall 

nominate while ·the senate alone can consmt. O:>ngressi-onal 

participation can take place in the various parts of the national 

securlty policy making. 'lhe areas are: (i) Defence, Cii) Foreign 

Assistance, (iii) War lbwers, (iv) tbclear Proliferation, 

(v) Military n:ansfers, Cvi) Intellige'lce. 

EC~bert Ingersoll, the· fonner ~ty Secretary of State, 

speaking on • 'lhe Execu ttve and the OJnqress in Rlreign Policy s 

Conflict or Cboperation .. way l::ack in 191i. summed up the problan. 

AcCX)rding to him: •What inhibits bipartisan cooperation today is 

the diverse and chastening eJCPerlt!Jlce of Vietnam and watergate and 

the lack of public consEilsUs about 1meric:B' s future mle in the 

wodc!". 'lle restnx&t:ion of the post-war forelt;J'l policy consEn~s. 

is a piped ream to~y ~use, as James Chace points out.. ... •• 

• ,;encan interests are too diverse and ~~nerl.can power now nuch 

less preoominant.... f'ost issues may have to be ~kEn upon a 

case-by-case h!lsis; and the President will have to look for 

support for his fore1QR policy nud\ as be ld~t. seek to dO fOr 
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'Ihus the more realistic writers ar91e that the key to a 

more shared and rooperative relationship that will prove useful 

for the national sea1rlty policy is reassessing the cpality of 

relationship betw'eE!Il the btlo bxandles and achieving a woning 

relationship. 'EUgEile R:>stow has summed up the problem and solution 

very well, he says, "the probl.en of -haononiz:ing Presidential and 

O::>ngressional authority 1n the field of foreign affairs is not· 

ins t1 tu tional or cons t1 t11 tiona!, b1 t human &nd pol! tical ••• • He 

believes this tEnsion between the two branches reflects not a lack 

of consensus over policy per se, tut struggle for power. 'lhus 

John Lehman sums up the challenge of the GUestion thrown up by the 

separation of power principle, on the relationship between the two 

1nst1Ultions beauti.fully: • 'lhe.re are in short, no f~mew~oxks, no 

cook books, no valid mOdels: and no • (JOlden agee• of a~1suat1ons 

past to ~idl we m141t refer in judging a Pr<?Per distrlhltion of 
53 

powers or evEn 'constitutional' relationdlip betweEn brandles.• 

James Chace, • Is R>rei<;Jl Policy O::msensus R:>ssfble7• in 
Foreise Affair§, 57, N:>. 1 (Fall 1978), PP• 15-lf~. 
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'Ihe Pres! dEnt 

'Ihe President is the only person in t~e govemmEt'lt who is 

in a position to take the broadest viE?W of W'!at exactly is recpired 

by the nation for its security. He is the constit3.1tional le:~.der 

of the nation and the person with a knovlledge of the long-te.tm 

needs of the nation. 

If national strategy is a mosaic fitted. together over time and 

slowly piece by piece, then the only person lrlho can appreciate the 

mtire mosaic is the Presida1t. His range covers foreign, defence 

and domestic policies, the sum of which is national securlty. 'lhe 

evidence of his national strategy becomes evidEnt in the presenta~ 

tion of the national h.ldget. Lance LEhoup has said: • 'lhe prepara-

tion of the executive budget • • • presEnts the Pres! dEnt with 

pethaps his greatest OPIX> rtuni ty to 2 · feet national priorl ties. It 

is also at this st:Pge t:nat he faces the most diffiOJlt choices in 
54 . 

reconciling many conflicts and competing interests•. 'lb re'!lize 

his vision he also has to select individuals to head executive 

departments and ag~cies who see the v.orld as he does. 

PresidEnts, if they have to .. be the architects of national 

strategy, have to be na tiona! s tra te:;Ji s ts by tanpe~men t. 'lh ey 
--

must have a coherent vision of what they want to do and where they 

want the nation to go. Great Presidents come into office with a 

clear vision of what is to be oone and what should be the priorities~ 

Lance T. Lehoup, B.ldge1:Pfi Politics < arunswick, Ohio: 
King• s Court, 1980), p. 31. 
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'!his vision can be simplistic. It is not the complex! ty that 

matters hlt how accurately it reflects what the country needs and 

what it can r~listically achieve. i-.Jhat is more irn!X)rtilnt is its 

philosophical consistency and clarity. 'lhus R::>nald Reagan had a 

clear vision and agenda - i.e. to b..tild up the nation's defe1ces, 

mcou rage rosiness, reduce· the role of the federal govemmm t, 

red.lce social programmes, em!ilasize law and order, and tpke a hard 
. 

line towards the Soviet Ulion - all this without tsisihg taxes~ 

Reagan's success lay in the fact that, he was able to explain than 

to the public and able u:> translate p..1blic En thu sia sn to real 

programmes. F\m@ment:Pl, of course, was Re:igan' s ability to 

persuade his bur~ucrats that it \-JEiS in their interests to support 

him and act on his ideas. It should be noted that R@gan was one 

of the mos-t hated PresidEnts by his opponEnts in history and 

simul tanrously the most adnired by his supporters. 'lhus whether 

one agreed with his policies or not, his years in Presidency 

pmvided to the merican pe:>ple a perception of Itlilosoitlical 

consistEncy, however bad you may call it, and this is the key to a 

successful Presidm tial na tiona! sea.t ri ty policy. 

'lhe President can also effect national security policy

making by the nature and c:uality of relationS'lip he has with other 

leaders of the world; the treaties he negotiates; the TJ:Sde 

Agreenents he signs; the q_1ality of the men he selects as envoys 

to other nations. 'lhese abilities will allow him to eve1 forge 

national strategies on his own. 'lhus, for example, he can opm 

relations with a former adversacy, as Presidmt NiJ<On did with 

Olina or set a precise arms control course for the nation, as 
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carter did during the SALT II. 

'Ihe O:>nsti tu tion makes the PresidE!"l t the O:>mne.nder-in-<hief 

of the anned forces. However the War iUwers Resolution enacted 

in 1973 over PresidE!lt Nixon's veto, restricts the PresidEnt's 

ability to wage prolonged undeclared war and attempts to legislate 

the colla1:oration of the President with the O::>ngress before a 

commitment is made to go to war. However this has not prevmt:ed 

Presidm tial di•cretion aQd he has acted freely ordering mil! ta.cy 

action without prior consent from the Cbngress, e.g. in the G.llf 

of 'lbnkin in 1964, in Letanon and Granada in 1983, and in IJ.bya in 

1986. It is of course very ooubtf\11 \obether the 1\rnerican prople 

would have supp:>rted a more aggressive involvanmt ot" us forces in 

Libya in 1986 to unseat ()ldd"lafi. Blt if national interests ~ 

denand, the .state can go to war under the Executive order without 

obtaining Cbngressional approval·. After the Pearl Hartour att:Pck 

by Japan, us forces fought back for a full day before the <hngress 

declared war on Japan. 'Ihus constitutional'l.y, it is precisely at 

times when the situation is unclear, but the danger is real, that 

the President must act; and the us constitutional system allows 

him that freedom. EUt he camot escape Cbngressional approval of 
should 

his actions, \J'lichLxQilltlK be oone as soon as possible once he has 

acted. However, givEn the destLUctive power of war or military 

action in the nuclear age- can the PresidEJlt tux:n the constit11-

tional system upside down and act so. On this point the 

constitution has no clauses, answers or guidance. 'lhus the 

President, though the a rchi teet of national secu rl ty strategy, 

bears the real burdEJl of the dlngers, risks and chances of disaster. 
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For the President national security is more .irnp:>rtant than 

legislation; it is a life and de3-th str.uggle • 

..!!; ter-Service Ri.val£l 

Apart front' the Presidency and the Cbngress who form the 

core of the making of national securl.ty policy, inter-sei:Vice 

rivalxy also plays a vi t:Pl role, given the scale of us alllled 

fon:es. 

'Ule main presSJre from the services on the national security 

P=>licy comes from their competition for m::>re funds and for 

acceptance by the govemma1t of their pet projects. ·'Ihe problem 

comes elsewhere. Although there is general agreement within the 

defence esti3-blishment on the goals of us national securl ty and 

foreign policy, the precise role of ea~h military sei:Vice is 

uncert=Pin. 'lhus, says Sanuel flmtington, "Strategic pmgranvnes 

are not the product of expert planners who ,J:Stionally determine 

the means necessary to achieve desired goals. 'lhey are the result 

of controversy, negotiation and bargaining among different officials 

and groups with different interests and perspectives". Nothing· 

has been able to moderate this S'larp inter-setvice rivalry. 

In the 1940s the rlvalry was over who would p:>ssess the 

tomb. The Air Fon:::e sought to maintain its exclusive o:mtrol, 

with the argument that the next war would be won by strategic 

bomhlng alone, although the StXS.t~ic B:>mbing SJ.rvey had proved 
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the uselessness of 'stra t.egic' bombing in b+fnging Japan to 

surrender. 'lhe Slrvey pointed out that the Japanese were going 

to surrender any way and the A-BJmb was not the reason for the 

surrender. 'lhe rivalry over the A-:bmb led to all the other 

services developing their own· nuclear niche for themselves, though 

they failed to dislodge the preoominant position of.t11e air force. 

Inter-service rivalry found its most intense battle in the 

h.ld:Jet in the 1960s as •earn service laundled its own projects 

independently of others in the hope of laying claim to some future 
. 55 

mission and thereby its share of available funds". 'Ihe result was 

d.lplication of functions and wast:Pge of valuable funds. 'lhus, for 

example, in the 1950s the anny and navy developed their own IRBMs. 

However, when the govemment finally gave the contract to the navy, 

the Anny became interested in th.e BMD (Ballistic Missile Defence) 

and in 1967 sufficient pressure was put on Robert McNamara, the 

Secretary of t:efence who did not support BMDs, to announce the 
Of • 

decision to. deploy a thin AB-1 systen. It was only after the 

1-icNamara era that the power of tile Joint Oliefs of St:Pff (JCS) 

was restored. Howe.rer d.lring the carter perlod too there was 

c rl t1 ci sm of hi s Secretary of De£ en ce being an agent of \'fui te FbU se 

and not a guardian of the defence interests. 1-bwewer, these 
-~""' 

concems were over \t.hen the services succeeded in getting a higher 

defence spending and their projects accepted. It resulted in 

having a debilitating eff~t on the perfonnance of the ax:med 

55 w. Kaufman, 'lhe McNamara Strategy (New York: Harper and 
R:>w, 1964), p. 31. 
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forces, e.g. the disastrous e.ttenpt in 1980 to resrue the 

American hostages 1n Iran wherein one saw each service wanting 

the mission for all the glory, and blame the other service 1t.'hen it 

suffered a disaster. It also le3.ds tt> an aversion of new 

technologies as was the case with the cz:uise missiles, which When 

in! tially developed was rejected by all sez:vices as they fe:ired 

that it might threatEil their z:oles or e3.t into their scarce funds. 

'lhe or:posite is ·the case with the B-1 lbrnber which is being attenpted 

to be foz:ced by the services on the govemment. 'lhus.inter-service 

rlvalry is crucial to the end product of national security IX>licy. 

Mili ta !)' In dl s trial <bmpl ex (HI C) 

'nle amve-rnentioned case of the B-
I stra te;Jic mrnber is a 

good example of how the rnili taz:y indUstrial complex,. through the 

se.rvice chiefs, <bngress, media, 1 bbi 
o es, and other means is 

trying to make the Government accept the pz:oject, not for the 

sake of defEnce needs, but because the company manufacturing 
1 

t 

wants to sell it. Carter had cancelled the B-:t l:iecause the Air 

Force already had Stealth and AL01s to do th j b 
_ e same o , yet the 

Stz:etegic Air <l>IT'Il'lClnd (SAC) kept harping on its use even durlng 
the 

'lhe MIC consists not just of the sez:vices, but of numerous 

az:ms producing companies and Q:mgressional constitumcies which 

dePEnd for employmEl1t on defence contracts. 'lhe justifict.tion for 

a11 these new expensive, wasteful projects is 'national securlty' _ 
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that 'amblguous syml:x:>l' as Amold iblfers sa_id more misused for 

Private pur~se than any national good. 'lhus false • missile gaps' 

or • lx>mber gaps' have to be created and fears of cornnuniSll 

exaggerated in the public to get a higher allocation for defence • 

.fonclusion 

'lhe examination of how us national sealdty perceptions evolved 

shows various factors - tragic experiences like the ruxning of 

Washington in 1812 or the Pe:irl Harrour attack in 1945, false alanns 

like •l"d.ssile gap~ or an exeggez:ated til.re.?.t of Cbmnunisn finding 

expression in the z:abid M:Oi rthyi sn. All the evEnts examined, and 

·the institutions and factors involved PJint to a large mosaic of 

national serurity. fut in this long joumey there are S::>me very 

sanguine reflections which shed s:>me light on Amerlca • s search for 

a bs:>lu te national secu rl. ty:. 

Firstly, hnericans to deal with real or imagined threats to 

national security have consistently as opport:llnity could have it 

resorted to use of force; 

Secondly, Americans to secure to their dream of abselute 

national security have always shown a tendency to act on their 

own 1\ • • walking a solitary path • • • toward the kind of safety ~at 

might free us of any and ·all threats to our exceptional land." 

56 James Chace and Caleb Carr, M!erlca Invulnex:able ~ 'lhe Ol~Rt 
for Absolute S@lrity from 1812 to S~r wars (New Yorks 
sumrra:t lboks, 1988), p. 319! 



Thirdly, the pursuit of this • deceitful d·ream' as Alexander 

Hamil ton said, based on false confidence :f.n American moral 

exceptionalisn and geographical ranote1ess, and on exaggerated 

fe3rs that the USA, because of its democratic govemmmt and wealth 

of natural resources, is always a target for attack by foreign 

POwers. This fear leads eadi generation to go beyond • relative 

security' and try and reach for absolute security. Thus the 

territorlal integrity offered by the Treaty of Paris in 1783 was 

insufficient for the war hawks of 1812 who trl.ed to ranove the 

British f~ North America altogether. Similarly •. ·~ an expanded 

rut still uncert:Pin Westem b:>rder was unacceptPble to James Polk, 

who established the 1\merlcan presa1ce on the Califomian Cbast and 

the Rl.o GJ:Snde; ••• Well defined a:mtinrotPl toundarles meant 

li ttl.e to men such as Henry Cal:ot Lodge and 'lhe::>dore R:>osevel t, who 

viewed an American presence in the Pacific as vital to the nation; 

and predominance in the Western Hemisphere, in rrud1 of furope and 

in parts of Western Pacific and East Asia proved too 11 ttl.e to 
57 

cpiet America's fe3rs dUrlng the Cbld War". 

Lastly, this recurrent search for being • absolutely' secure 

compared to all others on the globe of course has its social and 

economic cost within the country. All through and until the 1970s, 

the tis could 5ust:Pin s.1d1 a high spending search for • absolute 

seo.u:ity'. a.tt despite such trernmcbus costs, 1\rnerica seems to 

have become more insecure than ever before. 

57 Ihl d. , PP• 318-319 • 
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As of today Lawrmce Frieanan says, "'llle. fundament:Pl dilemma 

of nuclear strategy remained as intractable as ever. If there was 

any consensus, it was that the West's security problens would be 

ea. sed subs~n tially if only it were possible to have stronger_ 
sa 

conventional forces and s::> be less reliant on nuclear weapon'." 

'lhus ~s America moves into the 21st CEt111lcy the traditional 

rnilita.cy-based definition of national securl.ty created dlrlng the 

cold war, or e.re-1 the • search for abs:>lute se01.d.ty', b:>t:\1 have 

failed in acniering for America what they set out tx:> adlieve. In 

fact • na Uonal secu r.i. ty' viewed as a se!i ro-t £or absolute secu d ty 

with an enphasis on force is no longer applicable as a Cbctrlne 

in the changed ctrcumstp.nces. America should radically alter its 

notion of 'national security' and instead search for' relative 

security' • 

58 
a ren don Press, 

• 
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Olapter III 

SOVI F.:l' PERCEPTIONS OF NATIONAL SEOJRITY 

In this chapter I would li.'ke to examine the conceptton of 

national security in the former Soviet Union. Although one Cbes 

not find a direct replication of the concept of national seo.trlty 

as in the West, security of the Soviet federation was h1gh up on 

the national ag~da. SeOJrity, and what it meant to erstwhile 

Soviet leadershi-p i.n terms of economic, political, s:>cial and 

military variables shall be the concem of this chapter. 

n rstly I I would t.J;ece the 1-'ar:xist-LE!linis-t basi.s of the 

Soviet conception of security. secondly, the foOls would be on 

de'V'elopnl3lt of the security concems from the time of the 

Revolution i.n 1917 till the end of the Second World war. In this 

section the el:S s of LEtlin and Stalin will be covered. 'nlird 

will be an examination of the l<htushchev and Brezhner era. 'lhe 

1956 TwEJltieth Party (l)ngress of the CPSU will be tiikEn as the 

sti! rting point. F.l.nally, there will be an examination of the last 

leader of the fonnar Soviet Union ez:e. Gorbachev' s efforts at 

dealing with the Soviet security concerns will be the foOJs of 

analysis. 

I. 
'lhe origin of the former Soviet Union' s conception of 

national securl ty lies in the writings and thinking of M3 rx, 

Fbgels•- Trotsky, LE!lin and Sti=llin. National Sec..url.ty, in its 

fourfold dimensions of cbmestic, economic, psychological and 
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rnili tary variables was not something alien tD 1-'arx:lsn. Ia ther 

these fourfold dima1sions of modem warfare were the basis for 

launching a proletarlan revolution across na ti.onal b:> rders. 'lhi s 

revolutionary, and anti-st=Pt::us-qjo orlent:Ption of national 

secu rl ty is what distinguished Soviet fJ:Om the American or Westem 

conceptions of serurity. 'lhus, t.olhEJ'l Marx said in 'lheses on 

Feuerbach "'lhe philos:>Ihers have only in terpret~d the world in 

various ways, ~e point, however is to change it", l-Brxism became 

a creed that was not Utopian rut deePly action-oriEJ'lted based on 

a • scientific' understanding of social delrelopmE!l t. So tJ~ rxian 

analysis of national security was based on conside.rations of the 

concrete material world, and not some abstract theory·~ 

'lhe 'strategic' relationshiP bebY'een economic security and a 

nation's security w.as anticipated much earlier than was by libexal 

theory. Economic collapse, as a basis for social and I:oli tical 

unrest and its uti.li~tion for a rev-olution against the very syste:n 

.-bich was creating s..tch depressions was hinted at by 1-Brx way 

back in 1840-50. Ehgels in the introd.lction w ~rx' s ''lhe Q.ass 

St.l:Uggles in France 1848-50' said, •'lhe world commercial· cr1s1s 

of 1847 was the real cause of the FebJ:Uary and M!rch revolutionsJ 

and the indlstrlal pt-osperi ty which arrived g.tad.lally in the 

middle of 1848 --was the vitalizing fact of the. renasCEJ'lt 

Ell ropean reaction. 'lhi s was decisive". 'lhu s for the Ibl sheviks, 

the strategic significance of the economy to Soviet Security was 

never forgotten. In fact Gorbachev in his Erestroika and glasnost 

was only reernrnasising this aspect of security. 
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'lhe Bolshevik an!i"lasis on the proper underst:Pnding of the 

revolutionacy situation as a b3.sis for a planned and dynamic 

in terve:1 tion well timed so as tc rele:i se the revolutionary 

potEntial in society and not provoke a backlash of reaction, was 

imp::>rtant to the conception ·of national security mvisaged in the 

for:mer Soviet Union. 'lhis understanding of a sound strategic 

doctrine based not on rash desire for action or violence, hlt one 

that patiently took into account all variables in the strategic 

situation was anphasized for the revolutionaries way back in one 

of a series of articles wrl tta:t 'oy Engels, but published in the 

·name of Karl Marx, in the New York Tribme on the 1848-49 

Revrolution in 1851-52. Ehgels wrote: •rns..trrection is an art 

as much as war -- and sUbject to C€r"t:Pin rules of procedlre ••• 

Firstly, never play with inSJrrect;-ion unless you are fully 

prepar€d to face the consecpEnces of your play... sec)ndl.y, the 

insurrectionary career once entered upon, act with the gre:l test 

dt!t~nnination and on the offe:lsive. The defensive is the death 

of every armed uprising... SUrprise your antagonist... Keep up 

the moral ascmdancy which the first successful rising has givm 

you... In the words of om ton, the gr~test master of revolutionary 
1 

policy yet known, ' ~ 1' ad.lce, del' aduce, mcore del' ad.lce~" 

'Ihis aspect was always emli'lasized 'a:! the leaders of the foDner 

Soviet St:Pte in their analysis of the national serurity situation, 

prior to taking decisions. 

1 Sigmund Neumann and r-ark Vo~ Hagen, "Ehgels and ~rx on 
Revolution, War, and the Aillly in SocietY' in Peter Paret 
(Ed.), t-aker of P-bdern StiS: tcgy : From r-nchivelli to the 
Nuclear ~e ~Oxford: CJ.arend:>Il Press, 1986), P· 26 7 ~ 
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War, revolution, and nationalism have b~en c.rucial to 

fJI.arxian analysis of the so-called concept of national security. 

Marx and Ehgels knew how civil peace was only a temporary and 

ever changing variable. '1hey kne.i how it was really a mask for 
within 

continuous unEnding class struggle not justi~ nations rut 

across nations. 1he Crimean ~<Jar was an example of this. Mlrx and 

Engels hoped that the Crimean War would me:ln a doom for monaxchism 

and reaction at the hands of nationalism and pan-Slavic nationalism. 

However despite the terrlble devastation caused by the Crlmean War, 

revolution never came. It was theil that &lgels realized the 

danger to a genuine working class revolution in EUroPe by 

nationalism, which tutned in to reactionary exPQnsionist Ebnapartism! 

Pan-Slavism which instead of helping the working class put them 

against each other, and finally it \:las clear that the Crimean War 

was being waged to preserve the reactionary rronarchical ·order and 

capitalism. It was used as a means to divert the working class 

away from revolution. 'lhus, Engels realized the futility of 
I 

Marxists hoping to see revolution oc01r through Wars. In fact 

these realizations influenced the B:>lS'levik policy towards wars, 

nationalism as well as the nationality problem. 1hus the fonner 

Soviet rulers never advOCated war as a means of class stroggle and 

revolu Uon; nei t:her did they supp:>rt or a1courage nationalisms of 

any s:>rt within the Soviet s'b'!te bocause of the terrible blow it 

would deliver to a gEJluine wol:king class consciousness that aims 

at dealing with the disease and not the symptoms. 

'lhe role of anned forces in the national securl.ty conceJ1tion 

of the Soviets was also based on 1-'.arxian analysis. ~rx and 
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Engels initially hoped that the military could be a medium for 

revolution. 'Ihey would have concurred with the optimistic 

analysis of one of their disciples, Jean Jaure• s that ••• • the 

• nation-in-atrns' represents the systen best calculated to realize 

na L onal defence in its supran~ and fullest form. 'lhe nation

in-atrns is necessarily a nation motivated by justice. ·It will 

bring to Ell rope a new ez:e, 1 t will bring 1'\opes of justice and 
2 

Pe3ce". Instead, the military became the gr~ test fon::e of 

re3ction not ju'st in Elrope, bJ.t in the post-~r World in Asia,-_, 

La tin America, and l\frlca. 'lhe military believed in all those 

culwrel values of the reactionary capit"Plist sts:lte. '1hus whEn 

the Eblsheviks were forced rue to sheer necessity tD hlild a Red 

Army to preserve the revolution and bring peace from war and 

inte.rvmtion, most of than never liked the idea. 'Ihis was so 

because they had seen that the amed forces have always beEn loyal 

to Fascists, Nazis, and Gipi t.alists. 'Ihe socialist states thus, 

,.mm forced to create a strong military, to?k care to politicize 

it completely and purge it off all l:x:>urgooisie and reactionary 

values and instill instead socialist values • Despite its success, 

one ca s.1ali ty of reliance on the military to de31 wi t:h class 

threats to the socialist stPtes from within and without, was 

free<Dm. 'lhis proved to be a costly mistiike for many of the 

socialist goveromen ts in the former Soviet lhion, and E:lstem 

».u:ope. 

2 Ibid., P• 280. -
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One last lesson that ¥arx and rngels realized and was 

accepted as ctucial to Soviet security was ttle role .of technology. 

Here too, while in the westem notion of secud..ty, technology was 

used for preserving- s~tus-cpo in texms of class relations, the 

fonner Soviet st:Pte Used technology to initially fight their way 

to p,wer and then to preserve the state from later capii:Plist 

threats. 'D'lus technological innovation in the fields of economy, 

sciEJ'lce, indlstxy, agriculture and most of all, in the military, 

was the key for the suiVival of the Soviet state. 'lhese few 

factors in Mar>d.sn were fundamental in influencing the course of 

future fulshevil< history from 1917 till the 1990s. In the next 

section, I will examine the various factors that influmced the 

course of develo~E!lt of the Soviet conception of national 
3 

sea.Irity. 

II. 
'D'le Eolfhevilc Revolution and the creation of the socialist 

state took place in very complex circu~tances. 'lhere was an 

ongoing civil war, as well as a world war. 'lhe BJlsheviks had 

very little clues as to how to go about dealing with these threats 

to the embroyonic socialist st:Pte. 'lhe only clues they received 

were from Mar>d.sn, which was for the first time being utilized in 

R.lssia. 'Ib harrronize the theory with the practical reality Was 

the gre:lt challenge and many of ttle decisions were taken out of 

sheer necessity and not ttleory. 

3 Ibid., p. 278 • -



The first clash between expectp tion and reality was tne 

question of the significance of the revolution, i.e. what to cb 

now? 'lhe circurnsb=lnces did not offer much of a choice, and the 

cpestion of whether to go in for a world revolution or preserve 

the rocialist- revolution in Rlssia was decided by LEnin in favour 

of the latter. Stalin later made it the aim of the Soviet sb=lte, 

i.e. ' Social! am in the Cbun try' • Cbndoleezza Rice said in his 

article- on the Soviet strategy that "'lhe decision to protect the 

existing gains of so cia li sm within Rl ssia, rather than reaching 

for worldwide revolution was the single most important decision 
4 

that the early B:>lsheviks made." Lenin's signing of the 

humiliating Brest-Litovsk Treaty was an example of this, and it 

did save the Revolution. 

'Ihe next cUestion that the Eblsheviks faced in terms of the 

future of Soviet security was -how to preserve the revolution? 

The answer lay in· creating a Red Army. A cEJlt.I:Slized, disciplined, 

and txained force was req.1i.red if the ongoing military offEnsives 

of the intervEtltionists and the Germans had to be defe3ted. 'lhe 

decision t:.ot.rards this was made and it was 'fiotsk.y, as the people's 

commissar, who did the job. 1-bwever, given the situation, necessity 

forced them als::> to make some compromises with the fundamental 

tEnets of t-B rxi sm~ 'Ihe Ibl mevik s due to Sflortage of Volunteers 

had to force people to join the Army, and had to recruit fonner 

4 Cbndoleezza Rice, "'lhe M3k.ing of Soviet Strategy" in Peter 
Paret (Ed.), Mikers of ¥odexn St;:a~y ~ From ~1achivelli to 
the Nuclear AQe (Oxfords ClarendOn Press, 1986), p. 6 49. 
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Czarist mili. tary officers in to the Red ADny dle tx:> lack of 

experienced 'Red Cbmmanders'. 'D1us by August 1920 the number 

of fODller imperial officers e.q::hem:i.stically -called • mili taxy 
5 

specialists' rose to 48,409. 'Ihe lblsheriks to keeP these 

officers loyal developed a commissar systan of political officers 

within the' Soviet Anned Forces' or 'Red A:rmy' called • Red 

Cbmrrenaers' • Howev-er the tension be~een the 'military specialists 

and • led Cbmnanders' continued long into the Soviet military 

systEm. 

As the Civil War drew to a close and the Soviet state had 

succeeded in preserving its security, the next cpestion confronted 

then was what was to be the security strategy for the next war7 

'VJi thin the O'SU and the Red Army the <;Uestion of stre tegy took the 

form ot·a debate oetween Trotsky and M.v. Frunze. 

Frunze argued that the Soviet state must prepare the whole 

nation for the war. It was to be a strategy of to tal war, i.e. 

mobilize all aspects of Soviet society for the task of preserving 

the revolution. 'lhe economy, indlstry, technology, students, 

woz:kers, peasants, and everything was to be rrol:d.lized for the 

national security strategy. He proposed a "unified military 

doctrine" whereby the Red ADny was to be trained in a manner so 

that it becomes a •unified organisn' welded together by political 

ideology, and trained on the basis of the eXPeriences of the 

--------
5 ~·I PP· 650-6 51. 
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first proletarian victory i.e. the Civil War.· 'lhe army was to 

be a cadre-based army and not a militia. Technological 

UJ?g'radation was to be givEfl prime concem if the war was to be 

won. Authority and decision in the circumstJ:lnces, Frunze argued/ 

had to be centralized. Offence and not defence was the basis of 

the proposed strategy. 'lhe Civil War was considered 'the' prime 

example for fut:11re strategy of the Red Anny. 'lhe exPeriEnCe of 

the strategy of manoeuvre and defence was central to the future 
6 

Soviet military strategy. 

'lhis argurnSlt in the debate on security strategy was opPOsed 

by Trotsky, the prople' s commissar for war, who had directed the 

aoned operations of the civil war. Trotsky was of the view 

that, one cannot base the £u1j..lre Soviet securlty str:ate;1y just on 

the experience of the Cl..vil War. He believed the Civil War was 

no doubt. a great proletarian victory, J::::u t w glorify it to the 

extent of l:asing the whole of Soviet military strategy up:>n it 

was too much. Moreover, Trotsky argued that if at all the Civil 

War taught anything, it was that aa not offence J::::ut defence-based 

strategy was the reason for success. 'lhus he rejected Frunze' s 

em!flasis on the offensive. 1he only thing that was to be kept 

in mind for £u tufe stx:ategy was always "Be on the alert and l<eep 

your eyes open". 

6 ~·, pp. 655-656. 

7 ~., p. 656. 
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'lhe struggle beb-/e€0 these tl:lO views and personal! ties 

over the fate of fublre Soviet security strategy was not just 

an ideological deb:ite but also one that was deeply personal ~,d 

political. 'lhus when Fronze finally def~ted Trotsky's line, it 

was as r.uch a political vict:o·ry as it was the End of Trotsky's 

political career. So finally Soviet military strategy based 

itself on the primacy of offEnce and manowvre and the' unified 

military d:>ctrlne' • 'lhis was to be g:J till the Great Purge of 

1931. 

The war clouds were already visible on the Soviet horizon • 

• lJ... two-front war was a real .P:>ssibili ty. Japan' s designs on 

Siberia and the weakness of Soviet Far Eastern defences were a 

worrisome factor to the Soviets. 'Ihe Japanese actions against 

M3nchu ria in September 19 31 brought the ' yellow peril' out in the 

open. 'lhe Soviet forces were on high alert along the Soviet

Manchurian border as they continued tj) main~in a strict neutrality. 

With the Japanese occupation of Shanghai the Soviets were forced 

to create a 'A:lcific fleet and soviet-Japanese relations continued 

to deteriorate between 1933 and 1938. Skinnishes broke out rut 

due to the skillful diplomacy and the deterrant effect of the 

Soviet hlild-up a v.er with Japan was prevEnted. With s:::>me settle-

mmt for temporary pEace on the East, the Soviets could concEJltLate 

on the West, where StPlin was mgaging in a serl.es of delicately 

balanced diplomatic manoeuvres. At this v.ery time, s:>me of the 
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top Red Anny officers among then 'D.lkhachwsky; according to 

Stal.in' s analysis, were departing from theb:" strictly military 

concerns and were becoming inc rea singly pro-Gez:man. Stalin, not 

wasting any time, decided to purge these' Red <l>mmanders'. 'lhus 

in 1931 due to re3 sons of IX>li deal unreliability and others kno't.tl 

pez:haps only to Stalin; he executed atout 25 to 30 per CEnt of 

the Officer Cbrps. It was a JX>li tical rrove that proved extranely 

costly in tenns of Soviet national seatrity. 'lhe result of the 

purge was that ·it came at a time when Soviet the:lry of combined

anna operations in depth was just maturing in 1936. ~fensive 

ope:rations and the war of position were being discussed. In fact 

much of Trotsky's viewpoint was in the process of being incorporated 

into Soviet military strategy. 

'lhe pJ.rge Pl t Soviet military strategy in tc· total chc:os, 

with the army on the eve of the War being caught betweEn praP3ra

tion for a st:rategy of offa1ce and defence and a war of position. 

'Ihe net result was the Red Army could fight neither. 'lhis chaos 

was exenplified by the words of a bele3gured officer who said 

•wf! are being fired upon. What shall we d:)?-g 

Despite such blatant chaos the !blshevi'k Revolution was 

saved once more from Ge~n annihilation. 'lhe experience of the 

Second World War really altered Soviet mili taxy strategy and 

brought it out of the freeze in tD which it had gone dl rlng St:Plin' s 

8 John Erickson, 'Ihe Soviet High Cb!T'.mand (Nev.r Yorl<. and Loncbn, 
196 2) 1 Pe 405 e 
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dictatorial purges. 03fmce was no more a forbiddm word. In 

fact defence-based strategy was back into the Red Anny' s praxis 

and the war of .P:>si tion gave nctorles. .f-bw e.rer, later in the 

war, offence too came b3ck into the st.ISteg-y with the victory of 

the Red Army in Stalingrad in 1942. It was a victo:ry of offensive 

strategy and dOctrine of manoa.1vre. Cbmbined...arms-<>perations and 

in-depth operations too came back. 'lhus the Second World War 

revived Soviet rnili tacy strategy and gave a p:>si tion for l:oth 

defence and offmce. It had a broad range now and was flexible. 

Apart from this, the war also left the legacy for future soviet 

strategy of total mobilization of the nation. It was a victory of 

Engel's, and Fx:unze' s concePt of • totjil war' or • nation-in-anns'. 

Apart from this, victory in the Second fobrld War reinforced 

Sb:ilin' s and other sOviet leaders' belief. that their socurlty 

systan was a success, and that it had enabled the Soviet Union to 

exJ.:Snd territor.ially and emerge as a super.p:>wer. '!he security 

systan as it emerged from the 'Great Patriotic War was based on -

(i) excessive centralized }X>wer, (ii) strict and disciplined 

hietsrchy not only in the military sphere but in the political 

and social spheres, (iii) a • closed' system based on security, 

lack of debate, \olhose extalsion into the social sphere was later 

to be the cause for its collapse, Ci V) the premise of continuous 

struggle and extraordinary vigilance - all of v-hidl was couched 

in the ideological language of Marxism-Lenini5r(l were the guidelines 

of Soviet Union's post-\~ar securl ty st.re tegy. 



III. 

'lhe 20th Congress of the CPSU ~n 1950 was the important 

starting point for the post-war era of Soviet national security 

strategy. At this Congress l<hxushchev put forth some of the key 

Prlnciples of Soviet security strategy in the post-war era. 

]he Prlncipl e of Peaceful O:>exi.s tence and SOViet S_e~ri ty 

Relations with capitalist Stat~s 

At the 'IWGltieth CPSU Cbngress Khtushchev said Soviet 

relations with capitalist states were to be based on the principle 

of peaceful coexistence. He said "there are only two ways : 

either peaceful coexistence or the most d.est.LUctive war in histoY"V. 9 . •J 

'!here is no third way." Peaceful coexistence with capitalist 

states was to be b3sed on four points; they are (a) Respect for 

territx:>dal integrity-and soverei~ty, (b) nat-interference in 

intemal affairs, (c) non-aggression, (d) ec:pality and mutual 

benefit. All these together would gevem socialist and cap! tali st 

state relations. 

Apart from this, peaceful coexist~ce meant more than an 

absence of war or merely unstilble ttuce between wars. It meant a 

mutual renunciation of war as a means of settling disputes. In 

fact peaceful coexistence was supposed to be "a specific fom of 
10 

class st.tUggle betweEn socialism and capitalism.• It was said 

9 

10 

P. Nik!tin, F\mdamente!,s of Political Eoongmvs ~r;lar ~ne 
(1-bscow: Fbreign Languages Publishing House, 1959~ P• 339! 

~argot Light, 'lhe SOviet 'lheoa of Intemati;onal Bel,ati;ons 
(&lssexa lftleatiheal lOOks, 19 L P• i'1. 



to facilitate proletarian in temationalisn boca·use it preserved 

peace and provided the extemal 90li tical conditions necessary 

for wilding socialism. Peaceful coexistence meant support t:P 

national liberation movements. Khrushchev thus erolved the 

doctrine of a • zone of peace' by which he initiated alliances 

with ex-colonial countries (e.g. India, E;Jypt, B.J.rma, etc.) so as 

to form a broad alliance against imperialism, colonialism and 

racisn. 'lhis doctrine was developed to cnallEI'lge US hegernonisn 

and led tD the expansion of Soviet interests in the 'lhird World. 

Peaceful coexistence did not mean exPOrt of revolution 

a1 though it meant free p.rolet:Prlan intemationalism between the 

working classes of socialist and caPitalist st:Ptes. 'Ihus a 

relationship of peaceful coexistEnce did not moon that the socialist 

int'emat.ionalisrn could gua1.entee • class p~ce' in the capitalist 

nations. 'lhe Soviets believed class st~ggle was an underlying 

re311 ty which could not be changed. 'lhus while the principle of 

Peaceful coexi ste1ce guaranteed non-interference by t.~e &:>viet 
v 

State, it in no way guaranteed civil or ideological peace. In fact 

peaceful coexistence was a means to increase the intensity of the· 

idoological and cultural stz:uggle to compel the capitalist West to 
11 

accept peaceful coexistence, which it otherwise would not. 

Having explained what the principle of peaceful coexistence 

meant for Soviet relations with the capitalist world, one must 

11 v.G. T.rukhanovsky, "Prolt:~tarlan Internationalism and 
Peaceful Cbexi stence", In tern a tiohal Affairs (1966) 8 ~ 
pp. 54-59 •. 



examine if it succeeded in compelling the vlest. In l<hz:ushchev' 8 

time peaceful coexistence really ren into more troubles and 

failures than success, than in Brezhnev' s time when it enjoyed 

great success as a se<::Urity strategy. 'Ihere are some reasons for 

its failure during I<htu shchev' s time. Firstly, the contradiction .. 
between peacefUl coexistence, which defined state relations betwem 

capitalist West and socialist Soviet lhion, and proletarian 

intell'lationalism, which defined the class relations between 

social! at and capitalist state, became diffirul t to res::>lve and 

created more misunderstandings al:out Soviet intentions in the West. 

Secondly, the Chinese c ri ticisn of the principle re3lly cast 

another shacbw on the validity of the roncept. 'lhirdly, the 
..--

lo.merlcan administrations in Khrushchev's time was led by 

EisE!lhower, John R:>ster Illlles, Ksmedy and t-'cNamara_, all of whom 

,..2re hawks. 'lhu s the prlnciple really did not cut much ice. 

Fourthly, l<hxushchev' sown arrtbivalance added to the mess. He was 
~ 

always seeming to attempt_ two ~ntradictory things at the same time, 

i.e. projecting Soviet influence in the 'lhird World, as well as 
..-

improving East-West relations. 'lhus his foreign policy seeroed --erratic, and with the Soviet in tervEil tion in 1-Ungary_in 1956, the 

Berlin Crisis in 1958~1, and the Olb:m t-"dssile Crisis in 1962, 

Westem ~licy-mal<ers were convinced that peaceful co~~stEOce 

mEent nothing really new in soviet intemational relations. 

However, Brezhnev enjoyed greater SlCcess with the cbctrine. 

'Ihe SALT-I accords, the Helsinki Agreement on Secudty and 

OJoperation in Ell rope, the NPI' in 1968, the rru U!ally adJ'antagoous 
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economic agreements and Soviet proposals for d:isannCirna1t, 

collective security and nuclear free-zones, all were a £finned as 
12 

successes of the principle of pe3ceful coexistence. 

S~viet Security Policy 'Ibwarg_p' National Liberation fvbvsrnrots 
'!.!! Less t:evelof!~d Cbun tries And Non-Alignrnmt 

At the Twentieth CPSU Cbngress, Soviet leadershiP led by 

Khrushchev announced its policy towards the 'lhird World LOCs and 

non-aligned nations by characterizing them as a 'zone of peace'. 

Khrumchev in 1955 had toured with B.llganin India, Illona and E:Jypt. 

'lhe non-aligned world of Afro-Asian nations was seen by I<ru:ushchev 

as a p:>tE!l tia1 zone to check US eXf)3nsioni s1n and mili tilry allia.nc~s. 

·~b6s'3 nations of the Third World carne to be accepted favourably 

in the Soviet global security strategy, because they were anti

imperialistic, followed a non-ca?it:alist path of develofltloot, 

opposed mili b3 ry alliances, believed in self-reliance,. took 

progressive measures regarding land reforms, restricting monopoly 

capital, not allowing foreign investment and Pl t the st:a te sector 

at cornnending heights following the Soviet model of developnent. 

!*:>wever the success of Soviet policy was marred by some 

failures which were significant. 'lhe Soviets lost a powerful ally 

-in the 'lhird World, i.e;·" Olina; they lost prestige in the inter

national communist movenmt by maints3ining relations with regimes 

12 Margot Light, 'lhe Soviet 'lheo!Y of Intemational Matio!:l§ 
<Lonoon: Wheatsheaf Eboks Ltd., 1988 ,, pp. 137-142. 



that Slppressed local comnunist parties (e.g. Egypt). 'lhe 

Soviet Union was alsO a victim of post-independence coups and 

regime changes e.g. in Qlana and Mali; it blundered by backing 

rivals Somalia and Eithopia and was forced to ab3nd:ln Somalia, 

thus losing valuable naval bases; it s.Jpf:Orted the loser in an 

indepmdmce movgnmt coalition in Zimbabwe and thus had difficulty 

in establietling relations with the winner; and finally it favoured 
. 13 

CI:Uel, and unreliable leaders in Uganda, Afghanistan, and Libya. 

~viet Security Policy 'lbwards Socialist Nations: 
.Socialist Int~ma·uonal!&m 

'lhe principle of socialist in temationalisn had govemed the 

erstwhile Soviet Ulion' s r~.lations with fellow socialist nations. 

Khrushchev in the '!Wmtieth CPSU Cbngress in 1956 said that to be 

called a socialist brother and have this uni q.1e relationship, the 

nation must have a working class party as the vanguard of the 

nation. 'lhe Soviets touted socialist relations as n.")t being 

similar to relations between capitalist nations, which were based 

only on self-interests. Socialist in ternationalisn was based on 

respect for each other's sovereignty and eq..tality. It was sai-d to 

be a differmt type of 'intemational relations' altogether. 

However facts were to prove it wrong. Just after the Twmtieth 

CPSU Cbngress Soviets invaded fungary to suppress the re.rolt which 

was talking of a different version of socialign l:ased on ne.1trality 

and liberalization. 'lhis was not only the case dlring the 

Khrushchev era~ but in the BreS'lnev ere too. 'lhe Soviets had to· 

su·ppress change in political govemmm t in 1968 at Prague in 

13. 
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Czed1o slovakia. In Fbland rna rtial law was i~posed in 1980 ·..tlm 

Solidarity had virtually hijacked the working class movane1t away 
13a 

from the official PoliS'l Comnunist Party. Finally, one saw the 

Soviets' complete withdrawal from East El.lrope in 1989 under 

Gorbachev. 

IV. 

When Gorbad1ev came to :povler in 1985, feN westem observers 

thought he woulq be the man to t:Pke so many initiatives towards 

changing the whole gamut of intemational relations ana really 
the 

alter/whole scm a rio of cold war in Ell rope and the globe. Fewer 

still could ever have imagined that the process which Gorbachev 

unleashed would have ultiJnately resulted in the collapse of the 

Soviet lhion itself. 'llle speed and intensity of change has left 

analysts stunned, unable to grasp the full dimensions of change. 

In this section I will examine Soviet lhion' s national security 

conception under Cbrbachev. 

On becoming GEneral secre'tPry of the a>SU, Cbxbachev had 

inherl ted Brezhnev' s c}.lal t.J::6ck approadl to national secu rl ty. 

'Ihis approad1 was chaz:Octerised by (i) a conviction that continuous 

expansion of soviet military power automatically E!lhances Soviet 

seal r:i ty; (ii) a belief that diplomatic ne:]O tiations, particularly 
-· 

anns-control negotiations, were a valuable complEftla1tary means of 

managing East-west competition; (iii) a vigorous determination to 

e:xpand Soviet influmce in the 'lhird \'k>rld; and (iv) a desire to 

13a }~·· PP• 194-200. 
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drew on Westem economic inputs while simul til~eou sly inSllating 

the Soviet C.b:mestic sy stan from Westem political and cul turel 

influmce. 

By the 1970s these IX>licies had become part of a broad 
14 

Political con sensus within the parcy and IT'.ili tary cul t:ure. lbwever 
/ 

this consensus on national security broke up by the time Q:>rbachev 

came to power and there are many reasons for it. Firstly, the 

aggressive approaches of President <Arter and Pres.idrot Reagan 

raised dOubts about the security bglefits of negotiating with 

capitalist powers. Secondly the West's vigorous political and 

economic response to the invasion of Afghanistan generated 

uncert:Pinty about detS'lte, grain and technological imports. Thirdly, 

the sud:len drop in Soviet economic growth and fourthly, the Polish 

explosion created a gSluine spector of intemal collapse not only 

in Eastem Ell rope blt within the USSR itself. Lastly, the 

genera tiona! change in the men along wi ttl Goxbachev who had no 

peroonal stake in defending past PJlicies, allowed him to mange 

the Soviet security JX>licy. 

The change in Soviet national security IX>licy came at the 

27th Party Cbng ress in February 1986 • Here he unfurled his new 

national security strategy. In its mili ta.ry dimS'lsion, G:>rba~ev 

prop:>sed a new doctrine of 'reasonable sufficie1cy' according to 

which Soviet national security in its mili tax:y dimension was no 

14 Bruce ~rrott, "soviet National Security Under Gorbachev", 
in Problerns of Cbmrruni§!l), Nov-!l9c. 1988, Vol. XXXVII, p. 2. 
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longer going to be based on the old offEJlsive strategy. Instead 

both at the nucle3r and convSl tional force stxuct.l~l levels it 

was going to reduce the q.J.anti ty as well as q.1ali ty of we:t.pons to 

provide for a 'minimum deterrence' and not 'maximum deterrence' as 

was the case before. 'lhis change was vital because Gorbachev 

believed the superpowers were not involved in a 'nuclear missile 

war but a 'nuclear missile cat:Pstrofhe' W"lere the axion of war as 
. 15 

' continuation of poll tics by other means' made no sense. 

'Ihe military strategy he proposed was a defmce-based 

strategy. Goroachev wanted bJ change the }:X)litical and military

technical levels to a strategy that would aim at defEtlce and 

maintaining strategic stiib:ili ty. 'lhi s implied a secu r.i. ty systen 

based on economic security rather than military security. 'lb d:> 

this Gorbachev agreed to unilateral cuts in strategic nuclear forces, 

and later decoupling SOI f.rom INF elimination to a oouble zero

option. Added to this was a 'glasnost' in the militacy sphere

publication of the accurate budget figures for defence; on the site 

inspection; extensive verification facilities; and openness to allow 

monitoring of international az:ms contrOl obligations. 

Gorbachev argued that Soviet security depended on economic 

dynamism •. He said the USSR would no!=- "irrationally and automati

cally" adopt military programmes that the United States was tcying 

to foist on it through the a~s competition. 

-------
15 Raymond oa rthoff, "New 'lhinking In Soviet Mili tiiry D:>::trlne", 

in washington (}larterly (S.uruner 1988), p. 151! 
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At the Party Cbngre::s G:>rbachev anii"lasised the p:>litical 

factor in changes. A defence joumal of the· fonner Soviet thion 

¥dliti!z:x 'lhought observed a fa-~ months after the Febtuacy 1986 

Party Q:mgress: "Security in the nuclear age must be evaluated 

differently. Assessing security is more and more becoming a 

political task. It can only be resolved by political means •• ! 

It is unthinkable •• ~to resolve the problem of security in an anns 
16 

race, perfecting the I shield' and the I SWOrd' e .. 

As regards the former socialist sti! te' s relations and 

proletarian cornmi1malts to the 'lhird World, Gorbache~~ hinted at 

this downgrading. He hinted at a relaxation of efforts to promote 

pro-Soviet regimes and wanted the people to decide on ·the revolu-

tionary or evolutionary paths, including their freed:>m tD preserve 

the "sta tus-q.lo... Overall, he was keen to hand over controversial· 

a rEP-s of Soviet involvernmt to the u~. 

As regards intemal 'glasnost' , Q:lrbachev was ready to widro 

the scope of the national security agSlda to include cooperation 

in political and "humanitarian" matters as well. He was ready to 

deal with human rights protests by ethnic minorities in confonnity 

with Soviet legislation and obligations assumed by the former USSR 

in the Helsinki F.l.nal Act and in the UN H.unan Rights documents. 

'lhis was a major step towards • dauocratisation' of politics. 

However, despite these manges in the military, economy, 

polity and society of the fo nner USSR, from 1986 one saw a 9.1per-

16 Ibi d. , p. 13 4 • -
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power unable to control the eva1ts that marched ahead and all 

of Gorbachev' s plans to hold the Soviet lhion floundered.. 'frle 

USSR collapsed and Eastem at rope • liberated' itself, to follow 

the capitalist path. 'lhe fifteen re,P.lblics became indepEndEnt 

and today there is the Cbmrnonweal th of Independmt States <crs) 

instead of the USSR. 

'D1e one lesson that the SOviet experience in dealing with 
-

the multiple dimensions of national securl.ty is tnat, national 

seo.1ri ty today is a very delicate issue and any effort to deal 

with it req.lires great skill, and patience. Q:>roachev' s floundering 

may oot be solely his res}:'Onsibility, blt it only goes t:P show 

that national security is not the resp:>nsibility only of a pa~ty 

1 eader, or department, but the eh tire people of a country are 

particlpan ts in it. 



<hapter IV 

'DiiRD WORLD PERCEPTIONS OF NATIONAL SEOIRX'l'Y 



'lliiRD WORLD PERCEP'Jl:ONS OF NAUONAL SEOJRI'IY 

• Na ti.ona1 Security' as a o:mcept W1ich was totally aliEfl to 

the 'lhird World nations has now becx:>me institqtt.onalized and 

according to some obsexvers national security itself is a full

fledged ideOlogy of state llri'lich ens.tres Slxvival of elites ruling 

these countries.· 

In this chapter I would like to loOk into varlous aspects 

of the prevailing application of the concept of national security 

in the 'nlird World. First, what is the 'lhird World, and \J1at is 

it characterized by? Second, how did ttle concept of national 

seaJri ty get transferred? 'lhird; how is it beigg operattonalized 

in the 'lhird World countries., Finally, has it beEn a fruitfUl 

experience 7 

I 

'lh e 'lhi rd World cons ti tJ. tes the single largest group of 

o:>untrles in the cormunity of nations, spreading over t:ne continents 

of Afrl~a, Latin America, end Asia. 'lhere are various ways of 

chatscterizing tnese a:>untries - developing countries, newly 

independEOt countries or least developed countries (LOCs) • 'E1 ther 

way, reference is being made to a vast majority of the pe::>ple of 

the globe, •..tl.o attained their independEOce from Western colonial 

rule only in the twentieth cenwcy. 
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'lhe 'lhird World is very diff.erS'lt f~m the First ~*>rld 

countries which, according to authors Ebbrow and Chan, are 

characterized ~ • Relative integration - rultural affinity, 

!,>Olitical enpathy, comrron institutions, frecpent govemmS'ltal 

interactions, active exdlange z:·elationt:ilips and comnunicative 
1 

ties and collective arrangsnEJl ts for joint action ... 

'Ihe 'lhird World countries have beetl dlaracterlzed by some 

·analysts as •nations in the makingt- because being products of 

cmturies of colonial rule, and ~aving extremely diverse populations 

in terms of ethnic! ty, ling.listic variations, religious differences, 

regional and cultural differmtiations - they have yet. tx:> become 

nations. Cl.iffora Geertz dlaracterized this transformation as 

the •Integrative ~Evolution". R.lpert Emerson aptly chaz:actedzed 

this process which is called 'rrode.mization' in his l:ook rightly 

E!'1 titled ' From Empire to Nation' • '1hus for these nations of the 

• South' the process of nationhood has beE!l m:a outgrowth of a 

struggle for indepEI'ldeace \<l.hich in many cases have been marred by 

events that have left the task of integration even more difficult. 

Fbr instance, in the case of India, the dream of a united and 

secular republic came crashing down with the creation of PakistJ.'!.n, 

a nation based on religious nationalism. 

1 Edward E. A.zar and <hung-in Joboo, ~t!onal Security In 'lhe 
'lhird World (Ehgland# Edward El.gar--p:u'blishing Limited., 1~8); 
f>avi d 1t> Erow and s tevec Qtan , • Simple La bel s and Cbmpl ex PBali ties: 
National Securl ty for the 'lhird worlcr, p. 53. 



Fbr 'lhird World States being oom in a world deeply divided 

by ide::>logy, and cold wa.r into two camps it was a difficult 

beginning. Not just were they completely a part of the world 

capitalist CEn_ ters, oo t more ironical was the fact that they mtgh t 

have become politically free but economically it was a continuing 

relation of dependency. A.G. Fl:allk cha~cterized this post

colonial relationS"lip as ' developmEil t of underde;elopmen t' • 'lhus 

these-newly indQpEOdEil t a::>un trtes bl many cases were part! tioned 

on ide::>lQ9.iCal gJ:Ounds e.g. the Koreas, religiou§ 9&QUOcM - India, 

and the creation of zionist IsJ:Sel1 badly border~ i.e. their 

frontiers were those maxked by their a:>lonial masters now became a 

point of conflict betweEJl two newly indepEndS'l t na tiona, e.g. 

India-<llina on McMahon Line. 'lhis is particularly the case in 

African and also Latin American countries.· 'Ihere was nudl euitloria 

following libexation, h.lt as it died a:>wn, the national govemments 

got to woxx, their path of develoiJn~t itself became a focus of 

tension. OUtside, the world was getting .divided into warring 

rnilitacy, economic, and ideological blocs -- NA'IO, SEA'IO, CEN'IO, 

AN'ZJJS, Rio Pact, Warsaw Pact, and many other military based 

ea:momic-a.lm-poli tical alliances came up. 'Ihanks to the weakness 

of the 1hird World and the disputes among themselves, pretty s:>on 

·the 'cold war' that had divided au:ope ~d Gennany divided the 

'Ihird World also. 'lhus in South Asia, e.g. you have t>akistan 

opting for the l!merl.can backed CEN'IO and India .still attsnptlng to 

balance between the East and West. A ne~ dime:ssion~ hi thertx:> 

unknown, we 8 now .in j ec_~: A in to the s ecu d. t;r a trn0 sphere of the 
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'Ihird World. TelsionsPatfiout eoonomic, political and ams 

supp:>rt would have remained doonant, became aggr;evated and 

suspicions grew pretty soon leading ~ wars in many parts of the 

'lhird World. rtlile EUrope, the em terpiece of American and Soviet 

conflict, was experiS'ld.ng what somebody called • anned peace' , 

the 'lhird World was increasingly descending intx> a cycle of 

endle~s and p.1rposeless wars • . ., 
.f.bbrow and· <nan have pointed out the following distinguishing 

dlaracteristics of these 'lhird World countries: 

1. Eh danic in temal political ins tilbili ty. 

2. 'lhe ruling groups in these countcl.es teld tt> lack a 

very wide and deep base of supiX>rt in the ge'lez:Sl 

pOpul a t1on • 

3. t"ost of these stiltes have very little widely accepted 

rules for peaceful power trans! tions. 

4. r-t:>st states are characterized by either one party rule 

or one party dominant rule evoo if they are derocracies. 

5. As there is a bl.u rring of the distinction betweE!ll 

re:;1ime security and national security, thus foreign acts 

tend to be seen as direct threats to the office holders 

and not just to the nation, as is the case in the ·we stem 

world. 

6. 'lh e state capacity in the 'lhird World is one that is 

either united, as in the case of new states in Africa, 

or are suffering from a cont.radictocy "Weak-St.ron9 sb3te"' 



"7. 
. ., 

'lhus the state as far as perfo'rming the functions 

of resource extraction~ d.snocratic mobilization. 

information search, l:::onding activities in In temational 

Affairs are still developing compared to the developed 

states •. 'Ihis deeply affects the nat:llre of threat 

perception. 

'nlere is a lack of xole specialization by the coercive 

insti1jltions and the military in particular. 

'lhe result of such weaknesses is that they suffer from the 

problan of • security and dependmce' leading to " ••• a premium on 

foreigners acting in ways that strmgthen ina.ur.bmts arid refraining 
2 

from acts that weaken then... 'lhis develops an extraordinary 

depEndence • .••• on foreign inputs to provide surxogate state 

capad. ty ••• • in texms of intelligEnce, comnunicaUons, We!ipons, 

capital, food, etc. 

All these, according to Ebb row and Clan 1 represent "... the 
3 

side of the coin that implies weak leverage". 'Ihue they see 'lhird 

World nations facing a totally different kind of threat. In fact 

they have quite rightly disaggregated the 'lhird World into -

J\dlievers, Golai th s, Davids and finally Weak States. Oi.scrimina ting 

the' 'lhird World' is important i£ one wants to understand what has 

bem the experlmce of internationalizing the national security 

concePtion of the West. 

2 Ibid. I p. ss. -
3 Ibid. , P• SS. -
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According to }t)brow and Q&an, Achievers score over the 

global media on all three variables of national· power i.e. size 

as measured by per-capita income,.· GNP~- ~d_ military oa!2bility 

as measured by ~efence spEnding. 'lhe Adlievers occupy the seni

Peri!ilery of the world eoonomic systen. 'lhey rose by riding the 

wave of raw material e~orts or export-led indlstrializ8tion tx> 

relative wealth. In the 'lhird World, 'Achievers' can be 

charact!;rized as having subs~ntial human, economic and military 

capabilities. Examples are .Bxazil, AxgEJltina, Al.gerla, Olile, Pew, 

Venzuela, Middle Eastem OPEC cartel, South Korea, ~iwan. 

Golai th s are those 'Al.ird \«:>rld nations that sb'!lnd subs~n ttally 

high on the variables of size and military capability rut are nuch 

below as far as ecxmomic developmEnt is concemed. 'lhey are nations 

which are politically the most active in the intemational oomnuni ty 

and most indepmdm t in their attenpt, yet their economy is their 

weak point. 'Ihus their performance is 'not as great as their thetx:>ric. 

Exflrnples are India, Pakistan, Yugoslavia, Egypt. 

'Ihe OWids stand s\.tbstantially above the global median of 

na t1ona1 power as far as economic developnen t and military power 

l:::u t are low as regards size and poiXlla tion. I axe el is a classic 

example. Others are 'Jhailand~ Kuwait, UAE, and IJ.bya. 

'lhe weak states are the majority of states in the 'lhird World 

W"lich are weak on all counts e.g. Ethiopia, &ldan, and the many 

others like Lebanon, racked by civil war~ or are too small to make 

an impact on the world scEile. 
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'lhese distinctions of Achievers, Golaiths and ~vids are 

really very relative and only an attempt to -einpbasize ·the point 

that the security needs in the 'Dlird World are far more complex 

and dsnanding than in the First World countries. 'lhere are deep 

contradictions in tenns of wealth distrihltion and access to 

developnen t benefits. 

II 

With such dl.stinct1ons between the dereloped and deY eloping 

worlds, 1 t is wise tJ:> ask the question - can the Westem concept 

of national securlty be applied to the 'lhird Wor1d7 

Nicole !all has argued in her lx>ok Security and Fl:onomy in 

the 'Ihird World, that the process by which the concept of national 

security got operationalized involved not just a mere transfer of 

the concept only. Rather the 'lhird World nations had accepted 

• national security' as part of the oveXi!ll politico-economic 

pax:adigm of libeJ:Sl denc>CJ:Scy, developmm t through he:t.vy 

indlstrl.ali za tion .. and inte.tnationaliza tion of the values of the 

'rnodemization theoxy'. A very important point in this dloice of 

values and political life is that, many of the Asian nations did 

not opt for comnunism. Development was to be assisted by a rrd.li tary 

which would a:lrn at ultimately creating extemally orlmted rnarl<et 

economies. In this dlange t!'le military was presm ted as a 

' modemi zing' el E!l\en t. 

Nicole Ball notes also that while the liberals were arguing 

w::>, the Left argued that the incorporation of • national security' 
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in1D the varl.abl.e of • e<Dnomic derelopment' was a means tx> 

justify military force to cxush any radical qJ.estioning of the 

state strategy of integrating tile economies of the 'Ihird World 

in to that of the w::>rld capitalist systan. 'lhe leftists believed 

national securl ty ideology was not allowing free developmEI'l t of 

'1h1rd World economies. Pather through the institution of armed 

forces these new states were being subjugated into the world 
4 

capitalist economy wllich was creating underdevelopnent. 

Ethan Kapstein points out that the idrology of national 

SeaJri ty was not indigEJlous to most 'lhird World countries. Rather 

it was imported from USA where it had developed fully iri to 

ins ti t1l tion s like Na tiona! Seal ri t.y Couhcil ( NSC) and Na tiona! 

Seruri ty k::t (Ns'\) of 1947 creating the CIA and giving the PresidEflt 

consti tlltional powers whid, cre:t. ted tEflsion between detnocre tic 

goveJnance and unaccountable PresidEtltial authorltari~nisn. 'lhe 

same anti -oomnuni sm that rna rl<ed the. na tiona! seo.1 rl ty ideology in 

USA got transferred to its dependSlCies in the 'lhird world. 'lhe 

regimes set themselves up as the legi Uma te defenders of national 

core values that were threatened by aet:heistic communism. 'lhus in 

enploying this ideology these states tied themselves to the cold war, 

and they identified with America's struggle against the Soviet El.oc. 

It was generally their hope that increased us economic and military 

aid would follow. Kapstein says "Common to authoritarian rul.e · in 

4 -~icole Bill, ses:prltv and a::onomy in 'lhe 'lhird World (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1988), PP· 3-5. 
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Brazil, Pew and s. Korea was the fo rnulation of economic 

derelor:moot policies that had 'national seau:i ty' as opp:>sed to 

nationalism - as their idoological thane." 'lhus he concludes: 

"• • • 1his ideology ••• did not arise full blO'A'!l from 'lhird World 

origins. Fe ther it passed along a transmission belt that was 
5 

rooted in Washingt:Pn ... 

III 

'Ihe percolation of values and cOncepts into the 'D'lird World 

has beal slow bl t the fact that the IUling elites have themselves 

bea1 facing threats from within led then to assimilate the natioijal 

security id~logy which preserved their ide:>logical and rna terlal 

position within the ovetsll structure of things. 

In this section I would like to f:xamine \'bat has beEJl the 

experlmce of 'lhird World countries in the application of national 

se01rlty as a policy. I will examine how various factor& that in 

some ways may be uni r:pe to the 1hird World con text have influEnced 

the na bl re, character and substance of the 'lhird World national 

secu rl ty policies. 

5 Edward E. Azar and Olung-in t-bon, National SeQ!.riPL In 'Ihe 
'Ihi rd World ( Ehgland, Edward Elgar Nblishing Ltd., 19881, 
p. I45. 
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'lhe Influence of the Geoi£oli tical ~ctors on .Na tiona! 
.§C§p}:y : Location, PQ_laaon: and: Resourc:es 

Location: 

Geography is a very irr,.,ortant factor in the national seOJrlty 

enviz:onmm ts of aspiring middle ~wers. As far as developing 

countries are conce.rned their very locations along cru<t.ial strategic 

lines have been vital to super .IX>Wer rtval.ry. 

One finds that nowadays resource location is proving to be 

important in deteil1lining strategic value. 1hus Nigeria, 3:lire, Ixen, 

or Ahl Ihabi are focal points of competitive commercial activity. 

Similarly in today' s geopolitical rivalry evEJ1 the micro-states such 

as Maldives, the Seydlelles, the Island of 'Ibnga, Granada, and 

Ql.ego Garcia and Ascension Island are crucial for super powers. 

'Dlus their ideological stances, alignmeo ts and SEilsibili ties are ,_.-,f 

vi tal security interest tx:> the super powers. M example of how 

powerful the location of evgt a small island is for a nation can be 

illustrated by the speech given cy- senator Henry Calx>t Lodge on the 

various security reasons why the islands of the Pacific were CJ:Ucial 

to the Udi ted States' future - especially Hawaii, and SandWi tch 

Isles. He 93-id: 

Those islands; ev~ if they were por:ulated by a low xece 
of savages; evEn if they were desert rocks, lNOUld still l::e 
important to this country for their position. On that ground 
and that ground alone we ought to possess than. • •• 'lhere in 
the centre of that triangle, in the heart of the Paci fie, 
...tlere I am pointing now lie the Sandwi tch Islands. 'lhey are 
the key to the Pacific. o 

--------
James (hace and Caleb carr, m1erlca Invulnerable: 'lhe Cl.l.est 
for ~selute SeoJrity from 1812'to Star waq~ (New York: SUrr.mit 
1EO'Ks, !98BL p. 126. 



He further pointed out: ,.,r,:r. Presidmt, it is on account of the 

military and strategic importance of the san&..itch Islands that I 
. 1 

so greatly desire their con~J:9l. by the United States." 1hus one 

can see that geopolitical factor of location is very crucial in the 

new age of commercial and financial expansion. It was important 

way back in the 1890s as it is tod.'!y for us National secu rl ty 

su:e tegy. 

Orr.an, Somalia, South Yemen, Incbnesia are located at important 

marl time choke points, parUOJlarly so as they are oil prodlcing 

·countries too. '1hey have become thus im{X)rtant objects of big power 

a ttE!l tion which has affected their na tiona! securl ty strategies. 

'lhis focus has givE!l them leverage for arms acq..1isi tion, as well as 

using their terri tory for a <fid-p.ro-sro for assistance against 

z:-egional antagonists. 'nleir vuinerabili ty has prompted them to 

acq.Iire arms, whidl i.1 turn has augma1ted their role as detenninants 

of their own and regional se01rity arrangements. 

Increasingly, as several developing countries threatEn tx:> 

become nascent nuclear powers- e.g. Israel, South Africa, Taiwan, 

India, Pakistan, Iraq- their location is being linked to ·the ranges 

of their delivery systems by the major powers. t-bst were closer to 

the fonner Soviet thion than to the USA. 'lhis has possibly accounted 

for the Soviets being always interested in supporting ev-En 1-lestexn 

moves to halt nuclear proliferation. 'Ibday we are moving from a 

7 Ibid., p. 126. -
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world of bilateral deterrence to a more complicated world of 

multilateral deterrence in which factors at different levels of 

nuclear capability have varying influence on e3ch other. 'Ibday' s 

nuclear scmario is one ~erein security cannot be guaranteed due 

to proliferation. 

Location along with such factors as size of the country, ---
90litical rn.aracter, topographical features and the strategic 

value of the con:tiguous states deeply affects the nature and level 

of convmtional military threats to the developing states and their 

immediate serurity req.liranents. 'lhus there are many variations 

in se01ri ty policies: 

(a} Some developing nations like Nigeria and Brazil are 

large st.a tes surrounded by weaker states. 'lhis qondi tion gives 

then a hegenonic position :)rev en ting any grand coali tiona of their 

smaller neicjlbours or being completely sub juga ted by a super power 

d.le to their s."'leer size. 

Brazil has to cope with the Argentine military and economic 

pressure on the Southern and South--,..iestem fmntier and a danger 

that the fblivnanian countries to the l'brth and tbrth-West, i.e. 

PeLU, JS:::uaoor, Cblumbia, and Venzuela might transfonn the klde3n 

Pact in to an an ti-Braziliari allianc-e. 'lhus Brazilian forei.C}'l policy 

has traditionally encouraged nationalism in Paraguay, Uruguay and 

Eblivia as a tactic for guarding their re-absorption into Argm tina. 

'Ihis was especially important in the li<;tlt of the constant 

nationalistic. calls of the first Peron era (1945-55} in A.rgentina 

of recovering these 'lost' territories. 
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Olrlng the past cenuu:y Brazil has always maintained that it 

would not con tenplate using mili taz:y force against its neighbours 

aside from operations to repel any invasion. Howerer. !kezil wants 

fri6ldly non-radical govel1lm(nts in its neighbours, thereby redlcing 
8 

any threat to Brazil. 

In the case of Nigeria, 8espi te the Libyan challenge and the 

fact that 'llinzania supported the atafran Revolt dlrlng Nigerta• s 

civil war, none of the African countries can compete with Nigeria 

at the regional as Well as continental level except South Africa. 

In fact some of the African states are looking up to Nigeria for 

eoonomic assistance and protection. Some of these states are 

~ysically large blt are held bade either by small po!Xllations or 

pitifUl eo::momies. 'lhose that possess any ideological intelsity 

and sEnse of mission tEnd tx> be l::oth small and poor. Pemapa the 

closest serious competition comes ftom Zaire. lll t ~ire• s auned 

forces total only a q1arter of Nigena• s and .the count%y stzu.ggles 
. 9 

with a $ 3 billion debt and volatile co.pper export pdces. 

'Ihus in :t:oth cases unless ArgEntina or South Afdca were to 

go nuclear op«tly the hegEJTlOnic IX>Si Uons of Brazil and Nigerta will 

be maintained. 

(b) Some other developing stat.es, by contrast. are in a 

very precarious situation. 'lheir very survival is threatened by 

a 

9 

Ea,.rard A. Kolodziej and Ebbert E. Ha.rKavy, •securi~J?Qlicie§ 
of Developing <l:>untries' (Lexington, Lexington B:Jo s, I~B2J, 
pp. 58-59. . 

.xw .. p. 291. 
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actually or potEntially negative regional imbalances of foxces .. 

Israel., South Afr.ica, Pakistan and South J<orea fall into this 

category. 1hese states possess doubtful IX:>lltical leverage over 
10 

other states and enjoy uncertain outside support. 

Others like Vietnam, Iraq, Iran, saudi Arabia, Syria, Egypt 

by virtue of their stable political character having high national 

legitimacy and being big in size do not have their su.rvival and 

essential national legitimacy in jeopardy. However, being located 

in strategic areas of the world, they have been thJ:Ust in the 

vortex of conflict. 'lhese nations are forming ~at is called an 

emerging bloc of regional powers seeking regional cbminance, h1 t 
11 

under the umbrella of one of the super powers. 

(c) Some of the developing states, for example ArgSltina by 

virtue of their location are favoured by ge::>gi:SrbiC marginality· 

Which gives then a distance away from core conflict centres. 'lhus 

they do not face im}:X)rtant threats or find themselves on the front 

lines of major power stwggles. 

Howerer Ed...a rd s. Milmsky says that such goograr:tdcal 

marginality has become a paradoxical cause for a national malaise. 

'Ule resulting psydlological void may tanpt trouble. H.S. Pezns 

11 

A::>bert E. P.arltavy, • ~rlah States and Nuclear Proliferation", 
International Organization, 35, No. 1 (Winter 1981), PP• 135-63. 

Edward A. Kolodziej and lbbert E. Harkavy, • ~.Q!ri ty Policies 
of Developing Countries' (Lexington, Lexington Books, 19B2~, 
1'. 335., 
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says "Geopolitics has made a contradictory cont.rlhl tion to tile 

Argentin.~ world view. Remoteness from the main centres of 

ilttema tional conflict and location within the traditional sphere 

of us strategic conce.rns. has contril:uted to a sa1se of security. 

However, Argentinians have more frect,J. en tly expressed res en tmm t of 
• 

us domination of the hemisphere and their apparently diminished 

ability to PJrSJ.e its aims on the global level. 'Ihe net result 

is a traditional_sS'lse of marginality or non-p3.rticipation in world 
12 

P=>li tics." 

'Ihe opposite of this is the influooce of location on the 

na tiona! secu rl ty policy of In cbn esia. Peter Lyon bd.ngs out this 

influence. He points out that Incbnesia is an archipelagic state 

defended by waters req.liring maritime forces for p:,wer projection. 

Its strategic position along the major oil and naval sea lanes 

makes it extremely vulnerable to the designs of other s~tes. 

Peter Lyon brings this googtephical aspect of Ind:>nesia. 

Inoonesia is the world' s most geographically fragrnE!l ted major state. 

'Ihe geographical span of its terri tory extends 3 ,000 miles broadly 

athwart the ecpator from the Andaman sea almost to Australia. It 

is an archipelago state comprt sing of several thousand islands. 

with a .POP-lla tion of approximately 135-140 million in 1980. Ind:xlesia 

is located right in the midst of a circulatory web for trade, 

tourtsn, and comnunications. In fact, the islands of Ind:>nesia 

--------------
12 H.S. ~ros, ArgSltina (Ioncbn: Emest Baln Ltd., 1969 ), 

pp. 246-257 • 
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together with the Alilippines and Papua New <ll.inea are the 

links betweEtl the Indian and Pacific OCeans. 

'D1e relatively narrow and shallow straits are strat~gically 

and commercially important sea lanes for movement from West to 

East and vice-ver§.§• 1he straits of Malacca, Homtok, Sun~, and 

Ombai-Wetar ar-e the key arteries of the seaways of the world, 

rivalled only by .the suait of D:>ver and the Strait of Hox.nuz in 
13 

the Persian <ll.lf for seabome tt:affic. 

'lhi a location in the sea has deeply conditioned InCbnesian 

diplomacy, particularly since 1957-58 whE!'l by unilateJ:Sl declaration 

and thEn by its diplomacy at the UN Law of the Sea Cbnference, 

f.bchtar Kus.Imaatmadja presmted the well known archipelagic principle 

by which territorial waters are defined by drawing imaginary 

straight lines betweEn the outennost points of the country's outmost 

islands with terri to rial waters and economic zones then being 

measured from this l::Pse line. 1his principle helped Indonesia 

swiftly lay claim over 660,000 scpare miles of ocean incorporating 

within its natural waters such important straits as Loombok and 
14 

Makassar. 

Again in Novenber 1971 we see Incbnesia and r-Bl.aya sia, both 

riparian states, together refused to accept the inte.mati.onal statlls 

13 

14 

EGo.rard A. Kolodziej and FObert E. Ha.rkavy, '~gty Policies 
of DevelOEing COuntries' (Lexington, Lexington Iboks, 19825, 
p; IS7. 

Ibtd., PP• 160-161. -
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of the Straits of t-'.alacca and Singapore. '1hey declared that 

henceforth they will be governed by the legal regime of innOCEJlt 

passage th .rough terri to rial waters. Malaysia extended 1 ts 

terri to rial waters from three to twelve miles in August 1969 and 

Inoonesia in Decenber 1957. In March 1970 the two govemrnmts 

concluded a treaty delimiting the terri to rial sea munda.r:y in the 

Stxaits of t-alacQi. 'lhey made this joint initiative as there was 

a need to supervise marl time t~ffic through the congested stJ:Si ts 
15 

with its ri sl< of collisions and spillage. 

A.gain in Mazch 1980 PresidEJl t Suharto foonally declared an 

exclusive 200 mile economic zone ( EEZ) for the exploration and 

exploitation of waters, seabed and subsoil surrounding the terri

torial waters. 'lhis of course req .. lired bilateral negotiations under 

the Law of Sea Agreement with Australia, Kam,P.lchea, Vietnam, 

Malaysia, Papua Neo.o~ Glinea, furma, the Ihilippines, Olina and 
16 

Jap:in. 

(d) Anothe~ manner in which location is playing a cz:ucial 

role in fonnulation of national seo.1rity policies is the impact of 

certain key terri tortes along the l:orders of nations. 'lhus a 

1arge_number of developing nations have torder disputes, .some of 

which are major, e.g. Israel and the Arab states over oc01pied 

territortes, India and Pakist:Pn over Kashmir, ArgEJltina and <hi1e 

15 Ibid., p. 161. -
16 Ibid., p. 161. -
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had Q.larrels over the Beagle <hannel., and with Britain over 

Falkland r slands. 

PoPJ,la tion: 

(a) Nations differentiated on the basis of p)fUlation 

constitute a different class of nations as for example, if one 

w~re to move fxom India with 800 million pe:>ple to Israel with 

3 million. InM_a, ~gena., Inc:t:>nesia, Egypt and. .Pakistan all have 

large populations W'lich, added with other factors, make foreign 

mili tax:y occupa ticn virt3.1ally impossible. 

Egypt's poPJla tion is a key factor in the Middle ·Eastem 

conflict ee;uation that cannot be ignored by Israel. India's size 

and pof:Ulation give it a seEtningly irreversible advantage over 

Pakistan. Similarly Nigeria's and 2razil' s pop.llations are important 

elernEilts in sUp!X)rt of their regional heqenunic cl.abts. Paki•b'ln 

an~ ArgEntina, despite their relative large populations, are still 

inferior to their local regional oornpeti tDrs. 

(b) In the case of Israel, Somalia, South Africa and saudi 

Arabia, it is their insufficient porulations that are a key factor 

. in their inc rea sed fears of defeat and may be evm extinction. The 

manp:>wer is still so unsk!lled that Riyad has tD rely on mercmax:y 

soldiers from the more PJp.&lous P8kistan. Somalia's small t:Op.&lation 

has put it in a serious disadvantage vl.a-a-vis EthioPia. 

Libya is seriously hampered in extmding its sway over l'brth 

Afrlca and the MldcUe East because its popula ticn is too small. 
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Nor is its pool of technically trained t.alen.t large enough m 

take advantage of the modem mili tacy eq.1ipnent brought by 1 ts oil 

revenues • An example was the downing of two Libyan aircrafts by 

~erlcan jets in August 1981. 

(c) l'::>:p.lla tion size, GNP, and per capita GNP are extremely 

c.rucial to the capabilities of the LDCs for indigEnous wea.IX>ns 

darelopnen t or wea_p:,ns prodlction. Snall nations with advanced 

but snall scientific est:PblishmEnts and a relatively high per caPita 

GNP may have advanced indigene~ s mili tl3 ry desicp establi shrnmt and 

capability (e.g. Israel's air and missile technology prodlction). 

However the weakness of such small nations is that they lack the 

comprehensive industrial infrastructure necessary for au t:P .rkic 

pro ruction. 'lhis forces them to rely extoosively on imported 

componmts, e.g. the case of Iran wherein this level. of dePEildmce 

can be great Enough to affect national security perfonnance. 

Some of the larger nations even with low per capita incomes 

or GNP's e.g. India, Pakistan, Brazil - still have significant 

technological and scientific weapons production complexes once the 

reqJisite technology is athand. Egypt, Nigeria, and Incbnesia 
17 

have still not arrived at this .rung of the ladder. 

tt.arcel Le~y in his article "Human pop.11a tion as a factor 

in Strategic Policy and Action" provides rome interesting empirical 

evidence on how IX>FUlation is affecting National secudty in l:oth 
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developed and developing CX>Un trl.es. 'Ihe relationship betwes1 

p0Pllat1oa as a factor leading to war and hostilities though 

tEnuous still is a factor. In fact~ one of the re:is::>ns for the 

Secxmd World war was the uninhibited Geiman annexations and 

conq..test of terrltorles, ·and one of the reasons givEJ1 by Hitler 

and Gennans for such expansion was the need for added living sp:!ce. 

or LEBENSRAUM. 'lhe pop..tlation density in Ge.trnany at that time was 

190 pefgons per scpare kilometer, which meant really a lack of 

space. 

'Ihe one conflict in the 'lhird World whiCh has beer:t cl~rly 

c1 ted a a having been caused by pop.1la tion density was the El.savao:>r

Hondlras war of 19ft9 called also the "FOotball" or "Soccer war:-. 

W .H. llll:ha.m who s-tudied the causes of this war concluded that 

certain g~ups in Hond.l ras had succeeded in "tzensla ting an intelllal 
19 

problem of resource competi ti.on into an extemal one.• 

'Ihe porulation dena!~ of FJ. Salvaoor was in 1964- 158 

persons per s<pare )ti.lometer. w1 til a gxowth xe te of 3.1 per cent 

giving a doubling time of 19 years invaded 1 ts ne19ht-our Hon&ras. 

'lhe IX:>Pllation density in Hondu;e.s was 22 persons per sql&re 

16 Arthur H. Westing (ed.), ~ ol:a R0 urce and In t .ma 
Conflict (SIPRI 1\.lblication, Oxford Uliversity Press, 1 86 , 
·~ars and SkiJJnishes involving NaUiral Resources : A Selection 
from the '1\fentieth Century-~ .Appmdix I, p. 205. 

19 Cen tzel lvnerica; 
Stanford; St:Pn ord 
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kilometer. 'lhe two major objectives of the .war by El.-Salvacbr 

were, 

{i) to pre.vent tbnduras. from expelling its unauthorized 

immigrants fz:om El. Salvacbr who amounted to 12 per C'3\t 

of the fun dl res pop..tla tion; and 

(11) to force fbnd.lras to accept immigrants in the future. 

El SalvadOr attained the first goal of the "Soccer wax:- hlt failed 

in the second, thanks to the interv~tion by the Organization of 
20 

Amerlcan States (OAU). 

W1 th pop.11a tion increase the pressure on resources can 

become more acute and people are seeking illegal anigra tion to 

nations where living conditions are better. 'lhis will create 

serlou s problems in· the recipim t countries vd th gJ:Oup tEnsions 

on the rise as today globally a11 nations are facing a resource 

sca::ci ty. 

'Ulus for example between 1978-1980, 700,000 Ethiopian 

refugees settled in Somalia; and d.lring.l980-82 more than 

2 million. Again refugees settled in Pakistan. 'Ihe UNHCR RE!J9rj: 

of 1984 cle:irly says that - in roth cases the Presmce of such 

large numbers of refugees in a relatively restricted portion of the 

host countcy has precipitated new environmmtal prohlens especially 

deforestation for constxuction and fuel and soil ,erosion owing to 

20 Arthur H. Westing (ed.), 
Cbnflict (Oxford, New Yo 
p. 169; p. 207! 

In tema tional 
Press, 19 , 
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overgrazing cy livestock. 
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'Ihe Inter-Cbvemment:al Cbmmittee for Migration (101) has 

pointed out that as of 1984 there are l::etween 10 to 15 million 

undocumented migrants in the world with the number of those 

entering the ind.lstrialized countries increasing. 

" ••• 

'lhe only saving grace, according to Marcel: Leroy, is that 

it must be _stressed that aggressive foreic;p policy is not 

the only option opEn to states seeking to expand their resource 

base: negotiation, trade, substitution, and improved technology 

are the more usual means. Demographic elanatts relate to conflict 

situations through a complex set of intemtediate variables. It 

is concluded that whereas the po:I;Ulatf.on - resouz:ce ecpation is 

unlikely tx> precipitate global conflict directly, differEntial 

potulation growth is likely U> pmd.lce substantial shifts in the 
22 

globll distd.l::u tton of p:>wei: and influence." 

Resources: 

'Ule relationship between a nation's secur.lty and natj.u:sl 

resources is very czucial to unders~nd if we want to know ab:::>ut 

the behaviour of nations. In this iection I will examine Ci) What 

are ·those key natu.r:8l resources that today have become a matter of 

21 Ibid,_, P• 174. 

22 Marcel Leroy, "Human_ lbf'.llatfon as a Factor in St.Lategic 
Policy and Action", in Arthur H. Westing (ed.), Global 
Resource and Intemationa Cbnf ic (SIPRI PUblication, 

x ord University Press, 1986 , pp. 176-77 ~ 
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life and death for nations and peoples. Ciil How are these key 

resources affecting a nation's serurity behaviour? 

'lhere are two types of natural res:>urces: (i) Non-living 

Resources, consisting of (a) Land (dealt vJith unde·r PC>Pllation); 

(b) FUels; Oil and Natural Gas; (c) tbn-F\.lel .Mlne.re.ls; (d) Fresh 

Water Resources. (ii) Living ftesources: (a) ocean Fisherles; 

(b) Food Crops (Staple) •. 

Ci) Non-Living Re§Ources: Oil, Minerals, Fre$} \'Ia~ 
~~aHonal Security 

Oil: 

Oil is without any cbubt a vital ingredient in the modem 

ind.lstrlal world. n:-anspor~tion all over the globe from an air-

craft or to a car or an mgine in a facu:>ry recpire oil. Givm 

this crucial importance one can well understand that those regions 

where oil is found would be the most coveted. 

Oil as a natural resources re3lly hit the~ea_d]:in~· whm in 

1973-74 the OPEC (formed in 1960) shocked the Westem world by 

imposing an oil embargo after whiCh it raised the price of oil per 

barrel manifold, hitting the developed and developing nations' 

economies. 'lhis enb3 rgo i tsel.f was due to the ongoing ArSb-Israell 

conflicts in which the USA was clearly seEJl as an Israeli protector 

in the Middle East. 'Jhe Lhited States depmded for 34 per ca1t of 

its oil on the Middle East after the oil shock of 1973-74, its 

depmdence ha 5 beEJl as of 198 4 redlced to 4 per cent only. Yet in 

1980 President Carter proclaimed: "My attanPt by any outside 
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force to gain control of the Persian llilf region will be regarded 

as an assault will be repelled by any means necessacy including 
23 

military force." AJ.l this interve1tion for a nation which imports 

only 4 per CE!'l t of its _oil req.tirements fror;> the Middle East~ 

Surely !\me rica' s interest in the Middle F.a. s t is something other 

than oil. '1he We stem strategy looks far in to the future whEn evE!l 

after the emaustion of oil reaouz:ces in the North sea and other 

areas in tlre West, the oil ~esouz:ces in the t-'l.:iddle East will be 

considerable and oil pr.i.ces CI:Ucial to the world economy. 

Oil has been the cause of conflict not just in- the Middle 

Slst hlt in other parts of the world as well. In 1973 the discovery 

of oil deposits in the Aegean sea• s Island of 'lhasos led to Greece 

and 'lll.rkey making rival claims to the oil rich sea-bed of the 

island in the Aegean sea. 'lWo members of NA'IO, Greece and 'lllrl<ey, 

virtually came to war over the contested jurisdiction of the sea

bed in the Aegean sea. In 1974 bJO comrrunist. brothers - Vietnam 

and Olina - laid claim to the Paracel (Hsi-sha) Islands in the 

South Olina sea whiCh were supposed to have oil. 'lhe conflict has 

yet to be resolved with both stationing garrisons there. Mtartica' s 

territorial status remains unresolved, and its known oil and mineral 

tresexves are crucial. 'lhus USA and U_:>SR and the other 16 consul ta

tive nations prell'ent any settlernE!lt by not allowing it to becoming 

the property of some states laying claim to areas, or 'becoming a 

• common heritage' of all mankind. 'lhus the 1sa1e rsna:1ns unresolVed. 

23 Ibid. I P• 30. -



Oil can lead b? separatism als:>, as was· the case in the 

Nigerian Civil war of 1967-1970 vllm the South Eastexn REgion 

represE!lting 8 per cEtlt of the territocy and 22 per cent of the 

po:p..ilation and primarily po:p..ilated by the Ibos, Cte<:-"lared indepen

dSlce. 'lhe Nigerian Govemmen t, despite the interferEnce by France, 

the pro-Bi.afz:e lobby in US1\ and the oil companies supporting the 
24 

separe tist movement took 34 years to suppress it. 

'lhus we can see that oil resources are a danger to national 

se01rity by way of attracting powerful nations who have a powerful 

a mry, economy and political clout to intervene directly, as is the 

case o.f us-led invasion of Iraq in the Gllf War in 1990. 

1-"..inerals 

'lhere are three cwcial miner:els of critical im:portance for 

It\Ost of the WesteiTl world - chromium, oobalt and utanium. au:omium 

is used mostly for metallurgical PJrpos-es. ·Its most strategic 

significance for tile West lies in the fact that it is an indispE:n

sa bl.e additive for the making of st:Pinless steel W"lich is most 

most widely used in indUstrial applications due to 1 ts high tensile 

strength. Out of the known rese.tVes of chromium in the world, 68 

per c61t is in South Africa, 30 per cent in Zimbal::we, and F.i.nland . -
2$~ 

has 1 per CS'lt. As far as prod.lction and exports are concemed, 

24 Itdd., PP• 34-35. -
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South Africa and Albania together prod.lce 6~ per cent of the 

world daomium and exporting 72 per CEll t of the gross exports 

worldwide of the minexal. Added to it is the factor of the 

chromium extraction by private multinational corporations who 

completely monopolized the dlromium tz:ede in all its aspects. 

01 n>rnium has no world market price. 'Ihe prices are fixed in 

co rpo rate n ego t1 a tion s with the US gov emmEil t () 1: other Mq Cs in 

USA and Westem .EUrope. 'lhus etell the very process of trade is 

deeply resti:ictive. 'lbi.s leads to a situation Where less privileged 

buyers of the 'lhird World are totally left out of the trade. 

'lhe next strategic mineral which has deep imPlications 

for securl ty is cobalt. O:>bal t too is a mineral that can provoke 

conflict between south Afrl.ca and the neighbouring nations. In fact, 

in 1976 itself tt:Sns}X>rtation of oobal t from two of the three main 

exporting countries - Zaire and zambia - were interdicted by the 

civil war in Ntgola. In 1978, military forces opposed to the 

Govemmoot of zaire attacked mining installations in Shaba Province. 

It is to be noted that 49 per cEttt of the known cobalt reserves 

are in zaire 'lilich is 47 per cent of total __ wo.rld prod.lcti.on, and 

1 ts exports amount to 55 per cent of the world market exports. 

Zaire is followed by 2ilmbia, the fonner U3SR and Finland, all of 

which prodlced between 15 to 19 per cEttt of ~rld' s cobalt. 'Ihus 

col:alt resources became for zaire a national security thr~t. 

Bebieen 1960-44 intemal tunroil followed indepaldence from 
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Belgium because of an unsuccessfUl attempt by Ka tanga (now called 

Shaba) Province of the RePJblic of ZPire (the Congo). 'Ihe lN 

forces helped Zaire in 1977 and 1978 fight the KatJ3ngese ~0 
launched their attacks from neighlx:>urlng Angola. Belgium supported 

zaire govemment in the fight against I<atangans, hlt the trivial 

part about it was that the succession was in a large part fomented 

by Belgium itself and other l-NCs to protect their investmEJ'lts in 

20 col:a.l t, copper and other minerals in Katanga. 

'Ihis wa5 amply deJOOnstrated the fragility of 'lhird World 

national securt ty tD. COJ:pOrate a neo-colonial interest by 

govexnmE:fl ts. 

Uxanium 

l.s regards,urenium again, South Afri<-'4 has more than 21 per 

cro t of the world's known resexvesJ followed by 1ustxalia 20 and 

canada 12 per cent. As regards prowction, South Africa proc:bces 

20 per cent, u~ 21 per cent, and Canada 17 per crot of the "WOrlcr s 

production. South Africa's share in the world e.xports market of 

Uranium is as high as 34 per cent follOWed by Olnada at 29 per Cent, 

and Australia at 14 per cent. 'lhe l:xlggest consumers of uranium 

a.re Japan whiCh imports 30 per cEnt of ~rld' s prodlction, FJ:ence 

imports 19 per cent, and FedeLSl Eepublic of Germany 14 per cmt. 

Uranium is a strategic mineral not just bocause of its usage for 

peacefUl nuclear energy l:ut the fact that it can be used tJ:) prodlce 

nuclear exPlosives. 'Ihus the world's uranium trade is shrouded in 

secrecy, and uranium extraction is firmly regula ted. 90 per cro t 

26 .x,w., PP• 74-77. 
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of all uranium sales are covered by long-term, i.e. 3. t least 

10-year con tracts with restrictive clauses. Only a small proportion 

of the world tLSde is done without govemmental participation and 

there is no market price. Availability and security of supply. are 

more important ts:> importers than the price. Again a major p:>rtion 

of uranium prod..lction is cnntrolled through a vertical integJ:Stion 

of big nultinational conglomerates, e.g. GE, ExxEn~ i"iestingti.ous 

<hrps. UsA, and of course Anglo-M\erl.can <h~:ps .of South Africa, the 

Rio 'I1nto Zlnc Chrporation in UJ<, ~nt Mining O:>IpOrati.on :ln tile 

USA. From the stJ:ategic and national secudty p:,int of vie,.r the 

dynamic factors that influence uranium trade are: (a) tile evolution 

of the global a:ons race; (b) the extent to which the policies of 

countries with a pot.s'ltial to develop nuclear explosives can be 

controlled or at least foreseenJ and (c) developnS'lts in South 

Africa' s troubled polity and society. 

'lhe future of South Africa is thus a key concem of the 

west because of its minetsl resources and contrlootes to tdlsions 
27 

in the region • 

27 Hel e Hveen, •Minerals as a Fact:Pr in Strategic Policy and 
Ac~on", in Arthur Westing (ed.), gL,oba;L Resou;-sfs an2 Inte!"
national ConfliCt (Oxford university Press, 1986~ PP• 77-81. 
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Minerals 

Table 4.1 '·Imports of selected minerals hi the United KingCbm, 
USA, and USSR a 

Propo rti.on of cbmestic conSlnption 

b 
imported (per cent) 

c d 
Mineral e 

UK USA USSR 

Aluminium 100 94 50 
Antimony 100 53 0 
Barium 58 38 49 
Chromium 100 91 0 
Co~lt 100 93 47 
Columbium 100 100 0 
Copper 82 14 0 
Gold 100 28 0 
Iron 89 22 0 
Manganese 100 97 0 
Mercury 100 49 0 
Nickel · 100 73 0 
Platinum 100 87 0 
Silver 100 79 10 
Tantalum 100 97 0 
'Iln 65 84 19 
Titi!nium 100 47 0 
'lUngs ten 99 54 43 
Uranium 100 7 0 
Zinc 100 sa 0 

_Sources and notg: 

a. '!able prepared by A.H. Westing. 

b. 'lhe minerals listed are aroong those (other than oil and 
natural gas) of major strategic importance. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Source: 

'lhe values for the lhi ted Kingd:>m are for 1974-14 and are 
from Crowson (1979, p. 160), except for barium, columbium, 
and utanium, which are for 1982 and from l<axpinsky (1983 ). 
'lhe values for the USA are for 1980 and are f.rom lllllis 
(1981, p. 22), except for silver, which is for 1980 from 
B.l11is (1981, p. 79), and ut:anium, \<which is for 1983 and 
from Neff (1984, p. 278). 

'lhe values for the USSR are for 1980 and are fxom Levine 
(1983, pp. 783-84), except for columbium, ~idl is for 
1980 and from &.lllis {1981, P• 172), and uranium, which is 
for 1983 from Levine {1983, PP• 802-903). 

Arthur We~ting (ed.), obal Re 
Conflict (OxfOrd, Oxfo;";r~drtl~v~er~ri:':~~~~...n~~~~~l.:!: 
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Concentration in the global chromium, cobalt, and uranium regimes" 

Proportion of global total in top three countries (per cent) 

Mineral 

Chromium 

Cobalt 

Uranium 

Sources and notes: 

Known 
reserves" 

South Africa' (6!\) 
Zimbabwe (30) 
Finland'( I) 
Top three (99) 

Zaire(49) 
Zambia (15) 
USSR (9) 
Top three (73) 

Australia (22?) 
South Africa' (.21?) 
Canada ( 12?) 
Top three (5_')?) 

0 Table prepared by A. H. Westing. 

Production< 

USSR (30) 
South Africa' (28) 
Albania (I I) 
Top three (69) 

Zaire (47) 
Zambia (13) 
USSR (10) 
Top three (70) 

USA (21) 
South Africa' (20) 
Canada ( 17) 
Top three (58) 

Exports'' 

South Africa' (28) 
Albania (26) 
USSR (18) 
Top three (72) 

Zaire (55) 
Zambia (18) 
Finland (6) 
Top three (79) 

South Africa1 (34) 
Canada (29) 
Australia (14) 
li1p three (77) 

Imports' 
------- ~ 

Japan (22) ::; 
Sweden (12) ~. 
China(IO) 2 
Top three (44) :2.. 

"l 
USA (44) a 
Japan ( 13) -s 
FR Germany ( 12) i:i' 
Top three (fi9) 

Japan (30) 
France (19) 
FR German\' ( 14) 
Top three ro:lJ 

"Known-reserve value~·, 1) chromium for ca 1979 from Morning ct a/. (I 'ISO. page 171); (ii) cobalt for ca 1979 from Sibley 
(1980. page 204); and (111) uranium for 191\::!fromUN Statistical rearbook. New York. 33. table 104 (1982); the compilation 
for uranium, however. does not take account of reserves in China, Czechoslovaki:t. Israel. the USSR, and perhaps elsewhere. 
for which the data are not made public. 
c Production values: (i) chromium for 1983 from Papp (I 983. page 217): (ii) cob;tlt for 1983 from Kirk ( 1983, page 261 ); and 
(iii) uranium for 198::! from UN Statistical }'earbook. New York. 33. tabk 104 (19!12). adjusted for the missing value for the 
USSR. assumed here to be two-thirds that of the USA; however. the missinl! uranium values for China, Czechoslovakia and 
Israel, assumed to be substantially smaller .are not taken into account. ' 
dExport values: (i) chromium for 1983 from Lofty eta/. (I 985, page 43): (ii) cobalt for 1979 from Sibley (1980, page 20!\); and 
(iii) uranium for 1983 derived from Neff (1984. pages 215. 217). 
'Import values: (i) chromium for 1983 from Lofty eta/. (1985. pages 44---45); (l· 1 cobalt for I 983 from Lofty eta/. (I 985. page~ 3::: 
57-58); and (i;i) uranium for 1983 derived from Net ( 1984. pages 227. 235, 241, 247). ~ 
'The values for South Africa include those for Namibia, a de facto possession of South Africa. ~ 

:::: -
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..fred! Waters;. 

For the 'D'lird World develoPing na tiona fresh water resources 

from river, streams, wells, acpifers, are vital for incllstrial, 

agr.i01! tu.ral and overall eocio-economic de.relopmEn t. 'lhis 

criticality of frefil waters has resulted in many disputes and in 

some cases evE!I'l we. r. 

1he fresh waters dispute are of varlous types. nrstly, 

there are dl~tes regarding upstream withdrewel, as between 

l Lel::e.non, Syria, Israel and Jordan over the ueage of the river 
~ . 

~ordan: also the Glnga waters disPUte between India 81ld !!angladesh7 

.(t'-and the tensions betweErl Egypt, SUdan and other neighbc;urs over 

;t:ti- the Nile river owing to increased water consumption upstream. 

Secondly, there are disputes regarding upstream pollution, as in 

the case of the. river Rline between the Federal Republic of Gennany, 

Switzerland, France and the Netherlands; also the Cbloraoo nver 

dispute betweEn USA and Mexico. 'lhirdly, there are disputes 

regarding rivers as contested intei.tlaUonal hord.ers. 'he dispute 

between the foxmer Soviet Union and Olina along the ~alweg {1.e. 

the line following the lowest part_ of the valley) of the Ussurl 

(1. e. Wu-Sl-Li) river, lolhidl keePS shifting, thus leading to a 

dispute of Wlere exactly to maw the line. '11 e dispute led to a 

m.ili ta cy clas-t betwea'l fomer Soviet union and Olina in Mlxch 1966. 

Similar was the dispute betwe4n Iran and Iraq part of whose l:order 

is demarcated by the ~att-al-Arab waterway which fODTls the 

confluence of Ellphrates and '11gres. Frustration over the issue 

since the 1937 agreernEtlt was a contriruting factor in rra~ 
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laundling a war on Iran in 1980. ~rthly, t:h·ere are disputes· 

regarding nul tina tiona 1 a q..ti fer. 'lh ere are two iinpo rtan t d1 spu tes 

which can be cited. 'nle dispute between 'Iexas and New Mexico over 

the utilization of the fresh waters from the Mesilla !bleon 

Acpifer. Mother case of fresh water ac::pifer dispute is the 

N.lbian sandston acpifer '...hidl has an amazing ground water resei:Voir 

that is 500 to 1000 meters deep, S'lared by four countd.es - »;nrpt, 

Sudan, Olad and Libya. Egypt has plans tn use the freS'l waters 

for agr.lcul tuxal dereloprnEJl-t in its New Valley pmject. Libya 

sees it as the o:u.nerstone for providing freS'l waters for 1~ 

huge artificial tiver planned as the country's major artexy. 'lhus 

the fresh we ter needs of na tiona accpiring the utilization of the 

aepifer in times of 1ncre!s1ng water scarcity has all the makings 

of a future conflict. Lastly, there are some other sources of 

dispute regarding fresh water resources. 'llere have beErl tEI'lsions 

over aurplus and defici81cy e.q. angladesh which baa been express

inQ the desire to store we ter upstream .1~ India or Nepal for it 

d.lring the rainy seaaon, allowing it more waters for the dry seaaon. 

Similar is the case of Egyptian interest in the Jong Lei canal 

project in &~dan lil..ich can provide water in more q..tant1 ties than 

now for its ever increasing population. 'lhere are also di~tes 

reqarding inadeqJate safety oonditions in a river ~sin ~e tD 
i·!O 

poor maint.tnance of upstream dams. 'lhere is the danger that 

leakages m1<1tt res.tlt in flash floods. 1hus, for example, the 

dam at the outlet of La'ke V1ctod.a at Owen Falls face the dSnger 

of being exposed to unpredict;:sble water levels that can threaten 

its stabtlity. Cbnversely, unanticipated low levels of waters 
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mic.;tlt also lead to dispute, an example is, the African drought 
28 

of 1970s and 1980s led to this problem in the Lake <had l::asin. 

M examination of the various disputes regarding fresh 

waters. clearly dsnonstrates the point that- as there is no way 

to define wat exactly is an ecpitable share, disputes 5ld conflicts 

will continue in SOuth Asia, Middle East and N:>rth Africa. 

(ii) Living Aetpu~es: Ocean Fisheries @d fbod Cm;es -
TmPilca tion s Fb r · Ni tiona}. SeQJ d. t:Y 

Ocean Fisheries: 

'Ibday the oceans annually yield. about 67 nd.llion tonnes 

<i.e. fresh weight) of fin:.fish (1.~. txue fish) plus shell fifh 

(i.e. crustaceans and molluses). It comes to a useable protein 

content of a l-out 10 million tDnnes per annum, i.e. 9 per cent of 

the world's protein intake comes from fish foods. 'lhis C.epEJldence 

is more arute in the case of some of the der.telcped nations e.g. 

Japan consumes 39 per CEnt of its protein consumption from fishery, 

the USSR al:out 13 per CEJlt, and USA about 6 per CEilt. 'lhe renain

ing SO Per cm t of the world fish catch is consumed by the poorer 

der eloping nations. 

However the rapid rise of pop.llation in the 1hi ro ...,rld is 

shifting their depend6lce more on fisheries, thus obriously in the 

future recllcing the amounts e)(J)Orted to the developed 'fi!IOrld. 

28 .!B!..Q. , pp. 88-102. 
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118 Global resources and international conflict 

' .. 
I•' '"· ~~ . 

'al!ible2:3. Ocean fish catches for selected countries, 1953-83a 

Catchc (1 06 tonnes, fresh weight) 

Countr/ 1953 1963 1973 1983 

Canada 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.3 
Chile 0.1 0.8 0.7 4.0 
China (I. 9) ? 2.8 3.4 
Denmark 0.5 1.0 1.7 2.3 
Iceland 0.4 o-.8 0.9 0.8 
India (0.8} ( 1.0) 1.2 1.6 
Indonesia (0.6) (0.9) 0.9 1.6 
Japan (4.6) (6.7) 9.9 11.0 
Korea, DPR (0.1) ? 0.9 1.5 
Korea, Rep. (0.3) (0.5) 1.5 2.4 
Mexico (0.1) (0.2) 0.4 1.0 
Norway 1.6 1.4 2.9 2.8 
Peru 0.2 6.9 2.3 1.5 
Philippines (0.3) (0.6) 1.1 1.3 
Spain 0.6 1.1 1.6 1.2 
Thailand (0.2) (0.4) 1.5 2. I 
United Kingdom 1.1 1.0 Ll 0.8 
USA 2.7 2.8 2.7 4.1 
USSR (2.0) (4.0) 7.'ti 9.0 

All others 12.9 13.9 

Global total" 18.9 36.3 55.9 67.6 

Sources and notes: 
aTable prepared by A. H. Westing. · 
bThe countries arc all those whose ocean fish catch was one million tonnes 
(fresh weight) or more in at least one year during 1953-83. The values for 
Denmark include those for the Faeroe Islands and Greenland. 
cThe catch is the total ocean catch of finfish plus shellfish. However, the 
values in parentheses include the inland (freshwater) catch. The values for 
1953 are from FAO Yearbook of Fishery Statistics, Rome. 24. tables AI and 
A2-1 (1967); those for 1963 are from ibid. 26. tables AI and A2-1 (1968); 
those for 1973 are from ibid. 54, table A~ (1982); and those for 1983 are 
from ibid. 56, table A-4 (1983). 
dThe total global ocean catch increased in essentially a straight line during 
1953-83, at the rate of 1.657 million tonnes (fresh weight) per year (on the 
basis of a linear least-squares regression analysis). 
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In today' s world there are three key areas of ocean fishecy 

disputes which have a great !X)tential for future conflict. '1hey 

are - the Indian Ocean 1 the North Atlantic Fisheries, and the 

Antartic Fisheries. 

'lhe Indian Ocean Fished2§ - is one of the most under

exploited as far as resources are roncemed. Its resei.Ves of 

'D.ma1 Skipjack 1 ¥el.low fin, nt.geye~ Souther !D..ue fin 'ltma# and 

Mba core are largely uneXPloi ted. It is the one ocean where 

foreign trawlers f.IOm 'lhailand, South J<orea, Japan, '18iwan, fonner 

uss~ and Olina come and fi~ in the Eliclusive Ecx>nomic 1Dnes (EEZ) 

of the littoral states of India, ~kist:an, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 

Somalia~ and other developing states, ,.mien Cb not as yet have the 

naval infrastructJlre to monitor their EEZs ·1Ild preserve their 

fishery zones from foreign exploitation. However as the dependEJ'lce 

of these littoral sta tee are increasing they are inc rea singly 

investing more to control their high seas and it is likely that in 

the future the forei<;Jl trawlers would have to go elsewhere. In fact 

already there have been many conflicts between local fisheDnet and 

foreign trawlers leading to hlming of trawlers 1n the hi<Jl seas. 

1hus the Indian Ocean is a sure zone for future ronflicts. 

'Ihe North ).tlc!rltiC F.lsherie§ - have ooth economic and 

strategic significance as it contains not just fishery resources, 

b.J.toil and gas. 'lhushereone finds the littoral states enforcing 

their littoxsl rights st.d.ctly and leading therefore to conflicts. 

1n 1972-73 there took: place what has been called the 'Cbd' wer 
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between Bdtain and Iceland in the Artie habitat of the N:>rth 

AUan tic. In 1972 Iceland unilaterally extEJlded its coastal 

fishing ri<jlts from 22 to 93 kilometers. Britain with the support 

of the ICJ' refused to rerognize this and in the ens.1ing diplomatic 

war the two NA'lO msnbers virtually came to use force. Icelandic 

gunboats drove out Bd tish trawlers and frlga.tes by force. For 

Iceland it was case of protecting its strategic interest, as its 

ecoonomy is Slstaied by fishery exports. 'lhough the.matter got 

settled, blt Iceland again extended its fishing limits in 1975 to 

370 km. t.e. up to its EEZ. 

In 1980 another dispute broke out in the North Atlantic 

wheri N:>rway which had annexed in 1929 the Jay Maym island 

declared a 370 km. EEZ around it. rk Denma and Iceland immediately 

q..testioned the basis of such a declaration as acoording to law 

an island without any po~lation can.not claim an EEZ. 'lhe rna tter 

was not pressed further by Denmark and Icela·nd and remains 

unresolved, blt 1 t can get complicated as roth in Norway and 

Iceland the fishennm' s votes are czuctal. ~rt from this there 

has been the svalbard archipelago dispute. 1he SValbard 

archipela~ lies in a militilrily sttategic place under the flight 

paths of us and Soviet IC~ and long-range bombers. In 1920 _ .. 

the Spitsbergen Treaty was signed giving virtual sovereignty of the 

archipelago to Norway providing also that all parties be allowed 

eq..1a1 rlgh ts to economic act! vi ty on the islands and its terri

torial waters. A compromise was arrived at with USSR whereby 

Norway allowed the Soviet fishing vessels within the zone hl t with 

Norwegian officials on roard. 



'lhe Mtartic F.l.shgries - 'lhe Mtartic fishecy resources are 

being explo.ited by two main fishing nations i.e. Japan fi!tling 

Krill and USSR fiftling the Pelagic Wales. 'Ihe problen in 

Antartica is that there is nolx>dy to manage the fishery resources 

there, thus the two ooun tries go ab:>ut fishing on a species-by

species basis with complete disregard to the eo::>-systen whidl can 

lead to disast~r and already alar:m Calls by the Q.reen Pea·ce' are 

being sEnt for stopping such fi!iling. 'lhus in 1980 'a • Cbnvention 

on the O::>nsexva tion of 1n tartic Marlne Living Resources' came 

into force from 1982 provi~g a fom for dealing with disputes 
. ~ 

and authority to E!l'lforce strlct management of i1Eileries. 

As fisheries grow more vital for increasing porulation in 

the ooming year!!l, and man is forced to depend more on oce:ln 

resources and e1~ living space, di.:.;putes are sure to arise and 

can even wm violent. 

Food Cro :e_s: 

FOod adeq..tacy is at the heart of national seOlrity. In 

countries where food is scaxce, the problem of food related 

conflict cen be extremely high and dangerous for in te.r:nal security. 

1he recent revolts relating to food illustrate how politically 

siCJ'lificant food is. In Poland in 1980 increases in the price of 

food led to the formation of Soli.=arlty, the complete loss of 

legitimacy of the Polish Cbmnunist Party and the declaration in 

1981 of a ma:J;"tial law. In 'ltmisia in 1983 riots followed the 

29 .!!2!.9·, pp. 116-139. 
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T(l~r4 
Food crops 

T~~l. Major world trade in grain (cereals), "1983--84° 

Maizec 
Whea( Riccc (corn) Tota.ld 

Countryb (Hf' tonnes) ( 1(/' tonnes) (IOfl tonnes) (lif tonnes) 
----------

A. Exports 
Argentina 9.6 5.9 15.5 
Australia 11.6 0.4 12.0. 
Canada 21.8 0.4 22.2 
France 14.0 - 4.7 18.7 
USA 38.9 2.1 47.4 88.4 
Others~ 4.1 8.3 6.4 18.8 

Total" 99.9 10.8 64.8 175.5 

B. -Imports 
China 9.6 0.1 9.7 
Japan 5.9 14.5 20.3 
USSR 20.0 0.5 9.5 30.0 
Others~ 64.4 I O.J 40.7 115.5 

To tar 99.9 HI.S 64.8 175.5 

Sources and notes: 
''Table prepared by A. H. Westin~. 
"The countries arc all those whose trade in grain was 10 million tonnes per 
n:ar or more. 
·The d;lta arc from the US Department of Agriculture (Lane. !9S6. page 
157). The data for wh•. t! arc for July 191B--Junc 1984: those for rice. 
January-December J()S-.l; and those for ma11c (corn). October IYHJ
Septcmber 1984. 
'
1Thc trade in grains not included here (barley. oats, etc.)"..•muld i;1nease 
the presented world total by about 10 per cenL 
'"The category 'others·. and therefore also the 'total' values, do not account 
for a number of very minor grain exporting and importing nations. 



increases in food prices. In M:>rocco in 1984 riots broke out 

in Protest against a.tt in subsidies on food and other basic 

comrnodi ties followed by the gov emmen t cancellation of the price 

rises. In SUdan in 1985 the regime ~as overthrown following 
30 

strikes and riots over rise in food prices. 'Ihus conflicts over 

food can take revolutionary dimensions and directly threate1 a 

nat1on'·s security. 'lhe reason why food affects national security 

so il'mlediately, _more than any other resources is because it directly 

hits the daily existence of an individlal. 

'Ibday the situation as regards food in the world ! s serlou sly 

unbalanced against the 'Ihird World. In tact tW'O thirds of the 

global pop..tlation lives in the developing ~rld, hlt its S'lare in 

the world agrirul ture is less than 40 per CEnt. 'Ihus the ren13-ining 

one-third of the global poPlla tion in the developed oountrles 

prodlce more than 60 per cmt of the world's grain prodlction. In 

the 'lhird World an estimated 400 million people are seriously under

nouri~ed. It is also in the 'lhird World that repeatedly famines 

have occured. 'Ihus the dev-elopnent of food and agrlcul tul:til stocks 

are vital to the national security of the 'lhird World countries. 

\Otlen we talk a boll t food security 1 the key food-stuff we are 

talking off is foodgrain and it is by examining this that we can 

find out how food and a nation'·s serurity are crucially related. 

30 Arthur H. Westing {ed.), @ob§l Resourc~s and In ttma tional 
Conflict (Oxford1 New Yoxk s Oxford lhiversi ty Press~ l§B6 J 1 

p. !44. 



In today' s world in the 1980s and 1890s there is only one 

prominent prod.Jcer of foodgrains and that is the USA which prod.lces 

more than 50 to 60 per ce1 t of the \"IOrld grain prodlction, followed 

by 1\rgm tina, ~stra1ia, Canada, and France. M.lch of the foodgrain 

in us~ is in the hands of a f~ private grain companies. 'Jhe 

demand of food has been most in USSR, <llina, Japan, and as for the 

Third World countries it is not a case of • relative scarcity' hlt 

a case of absolute scarcity where it is a matter of life and 

death. 

1h1s presninent position of USA obviously puts it in a 

position to use food as a ~11 tical weapon and it did against 

Bangladesh because it sold jute to Cllba and aleo against USSR its 
. 31 
largest foodgrain b.lyer, \ohich is used .for livestock. 'lhe 

• politics of food' clearly illustrates that for de~eloping :::ountries 

self-sufficiency in foodgtein is really of great import;mce to 

intemal sealrlty. 'lhe dilenrra in the domestic sphere of 'lhird 

World countries is between the incilstrlal-urban centres and 

a griOll tural-ru ral centres. If the govetnmm t were to ~ise food 

prices as the agrlcul wralists would want, the urban citizen's 

standard of life would fall so drastically that there would be food 

riots, however- if subsidies for farmers are removed the1 the costs 

of innute would so incre'!se for him that his standard of life will 

fall and so you would have farmers protests. 'lhus for the 'lhird 

World countries the cpestion of food serurlty is very crucial and 

31 Ibid., pp. 149-155• -



at the same time politically a very sensitive-issue- a matter, 

of l.ife and death'. 

'lhus as regards the 1hird \tlorld governments' national 

security policies vis-a-vis natural resources are concerned be it -

oil, minerals, fresh waters, ocean fisheries, or food - the link 

between the two is extremely vulnerable to slight in temal or 

external pressure. Unlike the d9V'eloped world the added probl.ans 
- -

of we'!k govemmmt, low policy capacity, low legitimacy, and 

integration make the impact of any tEnsions over the res::>urces they 

have, extrsnely dangerous to national seOJrity and ovezall inter-

national .seo.lri ty. 

'nle Influence of Ideology on Nati2!:!21 Sea.1ri~ 

Idoology is an .important factor deeply conditioning 'lhird 

World conceptions on what should constitute national security, 

because na tiona! securl ty apart from being physically manifested 

in economic and mili ~IY terms is deeply psychological and sometimes 

even spiritual. • 'lhus, for example, the idea of deterrence itself 

is primarily a psychological phEnomena .involving calculations about 

the behaviouJ:ftl dispositions of the adversary s~ te. Idoology is 

a comprehensive holistic belief systen affecting every asp~t of the 

social, political and economic life, and having a basis in real 

historical experiEOce. 'lhus \~~hen we think of the national securlty 

conceptions of the 'lhi rd World countries we rrust remember 1 t is 

deeply rooted in historical experiences. 
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Fbr the 'Ihird World the key historical experience whose 

legacy l!langs even today, is the experlEJlce of colonialiS"n .• 

Colonialism destroyed everything - the economy, the society, the 

polity and most of .-.11 the sEnse of individ.lal pride and identity. 

'Ihus the shameful experience of living as slaves in one' s own 

nation deeply affected the Psychological makeJ.p of 'lhird World 

leaders like Kim Il sung of North Korea, fJ'ao, Ho dli ··Minh, --Lmin, 

NKrur.nah, Nehw etc. In the case of Olina, there was a profound 

sense of national humiliation at Olinese defeat in the OPium War 

(1839) and the fact that 011na was being virtually raped economi-

cally. Similarly in the case of N::>rth Korea the national humiliation 

was deep at Japanese colonization from 1910-1945 which wmt to the 

extent of attempting to wipe out the Korean identity by forcing 

them tb adapt Japanese names. 'lhus the experien::e of colonialisn 

left among the 'lhird World countries a deep feeling of shame, while 

at the same time an anr:nasis on their cultutal idE11tity. '!he 'lhird 

World nations in the process of their str:uggle for indepoodmce 

became fanatically committed to freeing themselves ideologically and 

economically if Westem control. 'lhis led to than espousing the 

doctrine of self-reliance which found varied exPeressions in the 

'llli rd World. 

As far as we are concemed we want to find out what effe:::t 

this ideological heritage had on their conceptions of national 

security. Olina and North Kare:l are two model cases of 'lhird 

World countries following the ideology of self-reliance not merely 

as a political slogan, blt as a living manifestation in their 

economic, political, militacy and cultural arenas successfully. 
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_91ina 

In 01ina the concept of national sec.uri ty is perceived in 

more inclusive terms than merely the "power comrrodi ties" of 

mil! tary strength and economic power. ~.111 tary self-defence and 

economic self-reliance are key operational components of the Olinese 

national secudty policy. According to World B!nk estimates, 

bet:.wee'l 1963-1983 Olina spent more than 31 to 4S per cent of its 

hldget expenditure on militaxy. 'Jb support this kind of militaty 

expansion, <llina dlring the 'Great ~P Ft>xward' in. the 1950s 

indUstrialized heavily. 'lhe successful testing of the Atomi:x:: Ebmb 

in 196 4 was an expression of Olinese self_:reliance in the face of 

Soviet wi thdra~l of nuclear technicians and bl.uE;)rin ts from 01ina 
32 

in 1960. 

Military self-defence was a key component. of <hinese national 

serurity, and it involved more than just spending. 'lhe stJ:Ucture 

of <hinese Axmy and its.war fi<jlting strategy were so made that 

it is an expression of the Chinese determination to be self-

reliant; 'nle Soviet Commissar systen of party control over armed 

forces was strictly ad"lered to. 'lhe 1960s programme of 'Leam 

from the PIA' placed the politicisation of the military sc-uarely 
-<> 

a rove everything else. Ideological political indoctrination through 

the military curriculum emt:hasized p:>litical commitment to t-arxisn-

3 2 Edward Azar and <hung-in-M:>on (Ed.), National security in 
'Ihe 'nlird Norld ( Ehgland, EdWard EJ.garPUbli~ing Ltd., 1988), 
p. !20". 
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Leninism in the shape of ~,aoism. 'lhe concept of "People' 5 lu:my" 

and .. People's ~'far'' was an expression of this ideological anphasis. 

Jane Price explained this aspect of Olinese indUstrial and 

military self-reliance beautifully, she says: "'n"le <l'linese 

Comnunists ••• have made the military a major instrument for 

transforming Olinese institutions and society. rn ti'lis capac! ty, 

the Red Army ~me_ the backbone of the Chinese Corrrnunist rt>vement 

and the organizational model for other aspects of oomnunist 
33 

pol! tical and social life.'' 

'lhis increased involvenmt by the militar.y can be sem by 

the fact that at the 9th Cbngress in 1969, 127 active military 

menbers were present in the central Corrrni ttee of the CO>, i.e. 

45.5% of the 279 present, \<llich represented a massive increase from 

48 of the 193 members Ci.e. 24.9 per cmt) in the previous i.e. 

8th Cbngress in 1956. Similarly 011nese armed forces were involved 

in all areas of the Olinese society und~r the "Learn from the PIA" 
34 

Programme. 

In the ecooomic sphere too the ideological emphasis directed 

the pattem of developments. 01ina adopted serious !X'licy measures 

during Mao' s time to· promote ·sel £-reliance, this included policies 

for a l:Blanced economic growth, avoidance of trade deficits, 

33 

34 

Jane Price, ~dres,. CbmmandersL Comrrd..ssars: 1h~ Tra.....!:}ing of 
the Qlinese Cbmmu~ist Le:idership, 1920-1945 ( fuulder, CO.: 
Wes tv! ew Press, 1 76 L p. 66 • 

.!£!2•, P• 122. 
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indige:li za ti.on of science and technology, preservation of raw 

materials~ and most important injection of the "right spirit .. 

in to the mass belief systans. ~g' s liberal! za tion even b'1ough 

increased Olina' s trade surpluses and allowed Olina to trade with 

non-comnunist countries yet, it has been criticised and in the 

Sixth Plenary Session of the 12th CEntral Cbmmittee of Olinese 

Comrrunist Party on 28 Septanber 1986~ a resolutJ:on entitled "'lhe 

Gliding Principles for B.lilding a Socialist Society with an 
35 

Advanced Ollture and Ideology• harshly criticized the Liberalizati.qn. 

'Ihus self-reliance continues to deeply influence Olina' s 

national security conception in the key areas of military and 

economy and the slant is deeply ideological. 

North Korea 

North Korea is another case \\here the na tiona! ideology 

propounded by the charisma tic Kim Il Sung called JUrnE directs 

all decisions in the key areas of economic, military and political 

activity. Kim n Sung said in his book Imm:>rtal Juche that II the 

implanentation of self reliance in na tiona! defence is a military 

guarantee for pol! tical indepEndence and economic self sUfficimcy 
36 

of a country." He further says "whm one relies on others in 

natio."'lal defence he is l::ound to study their faces and moods and 
37 

cannot say freely what is in their minds.• 

35 Ibid., p. 126. 

36 Kim Il Sung, .]he Imrort:Pl Juche Id~, p. 3 24. 

37 Ibid., P• 325. 
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'Ihu s North Korea increased 1 ts mil! ta ry· spending. espe::ially 

during the Sino-soviet rift in 1960s to l/3rd of the national 

l:udget. North Korea has been exporting mil! ta ry e<}lipnmt in the 

1960s to more than 30 countries and sent experts to 40 ooun tries.

Within North Korea the incr~sed represa1tat1on of the military in 

the Poli thl reau in the 1960s represEJl ted the I=Oli ticisa tion of the 

anned forces and l'brth Kore:in military strategy em}:tlasized poople' s 

militias. Kim n Sung has himself saidl "Modem wal:fare is three 

dimm sional... In fact, no denarcation line can be drawn between 

front and rear. Hence • • • all peoples should be ready to fight 

with arms in hand~ and the whole country be wrned into a strong 
38 

fortress.• 

Even regarding the hardships of economic underder..relopnent, 

Kim Il. SUng emphasized the ' Spirl t' of sel £-reliance. He said: 

"As econorrJ.c ronstruction ••• is a revolutionary struggle, without 

the spirl t of self-reliance one o:t.nnot undersb'lnd the ardlous and 

complex ta sl< facing the const.ruction of an indepEndent national · 
39 

economy. He who lacks the id~ of self-reliance can do nothing" • 

An evidence of this is the fact that North Korea became agrirul

turally self-sufficient despite the fact that the N::>rt:flem part of 

the Pen!nSJ.la is ill-suited for agriculture. 

<llina and Kore.'l are therefore expressions of 'Ihird iierld 

nations whose historical exPerience formed an ideological core 

38 Ibid., p. 327. -
3 9 I hi. d., p. 317. -
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with which it hlil t powerful self-reliant nations despite all 

Odds, and ideology definitely was that key variable of the soul 

and spi rl. t moving dreams in to reall ty. 

'Ihe InfluEJ'lce of N3 ttonal Security on the 
1Jfiec ilon of Ea:momic De'-TeloQmEJl t 

After examining as to how the • ideological' perceptions 

about threats to seOJ.rity deeply affect the economic decisions 
-

made by Chinese and North Korean leadership, we might hope to 

exp~t that the much touted "free world" to be free of this so-

called "ideological" malaise, and economic decisions in the "free 

world" to be made without 'ideology based' identification l"aw 

physical threats. 

· mow ever, an examination of the economic decisions, made by 

the nations of the free world clearly shows that economic 

decisions were made keeping in mind not just plain ·:3nd simple 

mili~ry threats, Wt Specifically identified I ideology based' 

threats of force. 'lhus the pattem of economic developnEJlt in the 

non-conurunist 'lhird \tlrld states was very nudl based on this 

premise t4lich was accepted by their leadership, elites, and 

powerful classes. 

In this Section I would like to examine the nat:J.lre of 

economic developmEnt in the non-ccDnUnist 'lhird World nations. 

~ou th J<o rea 

South J<orea is a classic case of a nation's economic policy 

beinQ specifically addressed to the S~te· s security needs. 'lhe 
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failure of UN tEoops tx:> w.tn a unified Korea ·wring the Korean 

war forced Syngman Rlee to secure his nation• s 'f'hysica1 seolrity 

by creating a m1.11tary indlstrial complex. Rlee argued in his 

discussions with USA1 its ally~ that South Korea's greatest needs 

were for •an anny and the h~vy indlstry to support a large 
40 

defmce esUiblishment". 'lhe same emphasis was carried on by 

President parJ<' s regime and dlring his tenure South Korea was 

spending mo~e than 75 per cent of its available investment funds 

on what Edward Azar and Olung-in-t'.oon &'!iy "the heavy indllst:d.al 
41 

sector '.d th linkages to the military industrial sector." 

American economic assistance dlring this crucial ., Cbld War' 

Period from 1951-65 was $6.8 billion over 1.5 times its defence 

expEnditures~ Emile Bs'loit a :famous eronomist in her famous stlldy 

entitled" DefEJlce and .Economic Growth" clearly knE!IN where most of 

the aid was aimed at, and commmted that "s.1dl aid was cle3rly · 

intmded to make it possible for Korea to maintain a large military 

effort, and at the same time adlie.re rapid ea::>nornic progress which 

would strengthen the political support it could obtain from its 
. 42 

own people ... 

40 Ge"le Lyons, t-ti.lita ry Policy and Economic Aid ( Cblumhls: 
Ohio State Uiliversity Press, 1961), p. 114. 

41 Edward Azar and Olung-in-tk>on, .. 'lhird World Nc!tional 
Security: 'Ibward a Cbnceptual Framework", in International 
Interactions, Vol. 11 (1984), p. 122. 

42 Emile .Benoit, Q:}fence and Economic Growth in OeveloEin_g 
Cbuntrles (Lexington, MA: Lexington lbo~s, 19'73), p. 249. 
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'lhis importance for military investment continued even into 

the 1970s, thus dlring 1970-82 period defence expenditures rose 

from 23 per cent to 35 per c€flt of the central hldget. '1his 

increase was occuring at a time when .!-.merican troops were with

drawing from South Korea in 1975 and the South Kore!.n govemme1t 

1 evied as "special defence tax" to finance the mi.li tary sector. 

1hus we may see how the South Korean economic policy was 

resfX)nding to mflitary backed ideological threats --from across the 

border. 

Latin America 

Similarly Latin American governments too were taking economic 

decisions based not on acrount of --economic threats hlt threats to 

the regime and state. For La tin hnerican govemmen ts, the thre3 t 

of pur9.ling an economic policy based on pandering to the conSJmerlsm 

of the middle classes, came from ·..dthin the b:>rders. 'lhe enemy 

was an idea - communisn. 'lhe <llban Re.rolution of 1958 was an 

epitome of intemal communist threat. 1he solutions were simple. 

No'. not to resolve the in temal ineq.Iali ty of wealth and ownership 

of lands and properties in La tin ~erica, hl t firstly to put forward 

an economic policy of 'developnent' designed to do tw'o things: 
... 

first, seduce the discontented middle class by targetting thern for 

developme-1tal programmes and consumer goods to satisfy and placate 

their desires. 

second, allocate resources for the military which was 

argued will be the medium for directing this 'modernization' and 
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' development' , as well as, being an instzummt of bzu te repression 

crushing any threats to the security and s~bility of the path of 

economic developnalt and state. SecoJjdly, to put foxward apart 

from economic policy, a full blown 'national security doctrine' 

emanating from institutions like Escola SUperior de <llerra (ESG) 

which saw the • threat' ~ govemmeot as part of what Bradford B.lms 

calls a "struggle between east and west -in whidl there could be oo 

na1tral position", and preaches "an almost pathological brand of 
43 

anti -comnuni sn." 

'lhus what happened to economic policy was that it ended up 

removing nationaliST~ as main id~logical thane vis-a-vis state and 

economy, and putting instead a rather pathologically demented 

theme of 'national security' for all aspects of the state. It 

need not Sl' rPrlse us that this ideology of national securl. ty did 

Dot arl.se in the 'lhird World hlt was based in liaShington D.C. 

'Ihe Impact of Arms Accuisition Strategy 
on National Sea.tdty · 

For the developing and even developed countries that are 

accpiring aims for national serurity there are three analytically 

distinct options - firstly, a country may seek to rely solely on 

either prodlcing arms oomestically; secondly, it may import its .... 

ams from abn:>ad; and thirdly, it may choose to manufacture some 

weapons locally and import others. ENeo t'1ough there are only 

--------
43 E. Bradford B.lms, Nationalization in BI:Szil (New Yorlo 

Praeger, 1968), p. 121. 
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three distinct options, there are numerous variations in 

irnplaTIEfl ting them. (1) Arms Import: {a) from a single pre

dominant source or {b) from nul tiple source. ( 2) Mili tar:y Import 

Substi t:u tion. (3) Local Prod.lction and Import Acr:uisi tion 

LP/IA. 

~rms Import from Sing1e/Pre00minant Source 

It was d..uing the period immediately following IndepEndence 

that a single or pred:>minant source accpisition was most in vogue. 

At tha t time it wa s o b.riou s because the '1hi rd World na tion s had 

just acq.tired freeCbm and the irfdlstrial infz:astxucture still had 

to be laid. Inevitably, the newly emergEnt nations imp:>rted all 

their a xrns from their fotmer colonizers, thus United Kingcbm was 

the cbminant supplier over most of the newly decolonized· '"<lrld, 

followed by FJ:ence. Eadl was the sole supplier to its fotmer 

colonies. Britain supplied to Nigeria, Chana, Kenya, and even 

India till the 1960s. 'lhe French were the sole suppliers to 

Northem Africa - BErlin, B.J.rkina FS.so, the CEntral African Republic, 

<had, Gabon, Ivory Cbast, M!urltania, Niger, Senegal, and 'Ibgo and 

Morocco. 'lhe USA and the USSR, impelled by the logic of the Cold 

War, aggressively promoted arms sales and in many regions began to 
_..,·.p 

take the place of the British and the French as az:ms suppliers. 

'Ih e 'lhird World nations re:llized very soon that reliance on 

a single g:)Urce made their national security more vulnerable 

because 
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F.1rstly, there was always the threat of ·an arms embargo -

the United States and Br.itain imposed embargos on both India and 

Pakistiin in 1965 and 1971 wars, and Argentina faced a similar 

em~rgo from the EEC in April 1982 whEn it invaded. Falklands. 

Secondly, it increased dependancy for s~re parts, per9Xlnel 

ecpipnftlts, and repairlng facilities. In 1975 the us had 9,535 

militi!cy personnel serving in 132 technical assistance and t~ining 

teams in 34 countries, thus controlling critical elernEl'lts of the 

n a tiona! defence. 

'lhirdl.y, the var.ious restrictions imposed l:Jy arms SJPPliers 

on the end use of the rnili tary ecpipnS1 t came to be realized as 

another security risk. 'lhus for example the US Adninisuation told 

Israel not to sell its ~merlcan designed Kfir fighter planes to 

Ecuad:>r and Taiwan. 

Fourthly, it gave suppliers dangerous leverage to manip.tla te 

a nation's foreign policy decisions. 

Fifthly, 1 t provided th~ supplier coun tcy opport:uni ties for 

direct intervEntion in the intez:nal affairs of a country. In 1953 

American officials in the Rlilippines engineered Jol..ag~aysay' s 

election t.Q the PresidEncy. 

Sixthly, the supplier country can manirula te the course of 

oncping peace ne<;Ptiations. 'lhe lhited States has oftEn manirulated 

flow cJ£ aill\s into the Middle East to prorrote its objectives in the 

region. 
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Seven thly, the United States has often used violations of 

Human Rights for tennina Ung a.rrns sales and military assistance 

to many nations. In 1974 us <bngress legislated to texminate 

sales to -<hile to put pres9lre on the repression that the military 
44 

junta was perpetrating after overthrowing salvaoore Allende. 

'Ihus these dangers of a single or pred:>minant source for 

a Irns acq..tisi tion indlced the 'lhird World nations to diversify 

their sources of su:pply. 

~rms Imp:>rt from M.ll tiple Source 

'lb counter the constraints on a nation's behavioural autonomy 

and freedom the next option of hlying from many sources was trled. 

'lhus for example Nigeria and Egypt expanded from UK to importing 

f rom other sources. Yet this strategy also failed because -

firstly, it did not actually redlce dependence on imports b.l t only 

made importing appear as soma-bat trore benign. HowEf,fer, this 

pOlyglot of military ecpipnEnt complicated txeining and maintEnance 

efforts and the 'lhird World c;pvemments found themselves worse off 

than before in tems of managing the variety of ecpipnen t1 secondly, 

standardization, the orlginal aj_m of iihird \rbrld nations, got side

traeked; and thirdly, there is always the danger of any one of the 

suppliers wj_tholding spare parts or support and maintenance units 

44 EQNa rd Azar and Chung-in-t-'om (ed.), National securl~ in the 
'lhi rd 'i'brld (Dlgland, Ejward El.ga r PUblishing Ltd• ,aS}, 
pp. 15'7-163. -



for vi tal ecpipnen t e.g. airerafts that req.1ire freQ.lent sexvicing, 
45 

seriously OlrtJailing the air operations. 

~111 tazy ImPC?rt SU!?sti tlltion 

'lhe failure to keep one' s pol! tical and mil! tary autonomy 

which was the real issue of acQ.liring aons in the first place, 

led the 'Ihird World countries to a strategy of militaey· imports 

substitution, ~ereby nations started substit:Jlting indigEnously 

prodlced aonaments for imported ones, thereby eliminating the 

vulnerabilities of imports. Militacy Import Substitution (MIS) 

meant passing through various stages: 

Ci) Weapons Assanbly -wherein prefabricated componmts 

were imported to be assanbled in the country. 

(ii) Some components began to be 'locally. fabd.cated' under 

licence agreemEil ts with £oreig1 suppliers. · 

(111) Actual pmCbction of complete weapons., 1. e. fore191 

mili tacy ecpiiJnEflt is 'manufacblre<:r under lic6lce. 

Civ) In the fourth stage the nations engaged in MIS utilize 

the tedmologi~l skills and capabilities accpired in 

earlier stages __ to modify, redesign, and reprodlce 

imported ecpipnent. In this stage some research and 

developnent takes place. 

_......,.. ____ _ 
45 . Ibid., pp. 164-{)5. 
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(v) In this last stage the MIS strategy finally results 

in the nation Prod..lcing indigS"lously designed anns 

based on local research rut still incoxporating foreign . 

designed com~ents, or through complete indigEnous 
46 

research and prod..lction. 

'lhe MrS strategy was the most successful way of freeing 

oneself off the absolute depetdence on imports. 'hus by 1950 

four developing 'countries - Argentina, Brazil, Cblumbia and India 

were prod.lcing any of the four types of rna jor convEntional weapons, 

i.e. airc~fts, annoured vehicles, missiles, and naval vEhicles. 

However, the MIS strategy has been criticised by many 

analysts. Iinne O!hn mEOtions thus: "Instead of creating indepEn

dence, indigenous production usually creates a new set of 
47 

depE!ldEOd.es.• Another analyst Midlael Moodie says that dependEJlce 

of the 'lhird itbrld on industrial countries has· not disapp~red 

re ther 1 t has only changed from being previously relying on 

indlstrlal producers for a ons to depEndEJ'lce on them for inputs to 

make axms. He says: "'Ihird World alJ"Ils prodJcers have trudec:1:..one 

form of dependEnce for another. 'lhey have shifted the nature of 

recpiremeo ts from the need for finished weapon systems to the need 
48 

for the technologies to manufacture those systens." 'Ihus instead 

46 

47 

48 

Ibid., p. 167. -
Mr1~ Hessing Oll'm, et. al., Cbn trolling Fll ture Arms 'IXSde 
(New YoLk: t-tGrew Hill B:>ok 05 •• !g17}, p. 79. 
Michael ~die~ •vulcan' s New Forge: Defence Pro4!ct1on in 
LOCa" , Axms Cbn trol 'lbday, Vol • L0, ~. 3 (March 1980), P• 2 • 
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0 f achieving the proclaJ.med goal of mil! t:Ptr ~elf-reliance, 

'lhird World producers are merely exchanging dePSldence up:,n 

imported ams for dependence upon imported military technology. 

Andrew L. ~ss, however, points out that the·criticism of 

weapons import dePendence being transfoDned by MIS in to technology 

import dependE!lce, is not t.I:ue because if one were to examine the 

cases of &:ezil, India, Israel, South Africa, and South Korea one 

finds that they _have been able to reduce the degree of their 

previou~. ·~ dependence both of forei91 finished prod.lcts and 

foreign tedmology. 'Ibday Brazil no longer needs to import either 

the technology or eq.lipnent for making light military .aircz:efts, 

az:rnoured c«rs, ax:rnoured personnel carriers, wheeled az:moured 

fighting vehicles, light tanks, rockets, missiles, small naval 
49 

vEhicles, or small az:ms and arnnuni tion. Brazilian a z:ms imports 

hve fallm from $304 million in 1979 to only $38 million in 1983, 

while 1 ts a.trns e>:ports have grown from i: tax 
so 

$49 million· in 1975 to $300 million in 1982. Similarly because 

of MIS in the case of India by 1984, 63 per cent of IAF invmtory 

of 1500 aircrafts had beEn hiilt by HAL and by 1984, 65 per cent of 

Indian A.tmy' s tanks were the indigenously prodlced Vijayan ta 'IB.nk. 

so 

Edward Azar and Olung-in M:>on (ed.), National seo:rl~ in the 
'Ihird World (l:hgland, Edvrard Elgar Publishing Ltd.,~S), 
p. 112. 

us Arms <bntrol and Oi.sannammt Agalcy (ICM), World Milita£1 
Expendiwres and Arms T.rensfers 1985 (washington o.c.: ACD\ 
"'PUQ!Icailon l23, August 1§8s), P! ~1~ 
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Such is also the case of South Korea lilose a!Jfts import.e fell 

fmm $722 million 1n 1978 to $278 milllon in 1983 ~ile ams 

exports rose from a mere $8 million ~ in 1975 and $ 950 

million in 1982. In 1966 u~ provic(1 85 per cent of the Kor~n 

4of8'1ce expenditures, rut by 197- UsA was funding only 12 per cent 

of the defence hldget and fLOm 1977, according to tile ~rt on 

Korea prod.lced by the us Embassy in Korea, South Korea was •fundingtt 

essentially all pf 1 t~ defence costs ... 

Andrew L. EOss argues that there is a degree of difference 

between weapons import and MIS, which mtailed importing phase by 

Iilase from assembling to complete manufacture and F/D of weap)na. 

He says: 

A atatic depend~ce retattonmip is inevitilbl.e -.h$\ a 
oountxy relies upon forelqt aa:ms suppliers. 1\1 t when 
ams pJ:Od.lction programmes are initiated, and militacy 
Prodlction technology zather than ams are imported, a 

-more dynamic rel.attoneiliP is established, one that has 
an inherent potaltial for the re&ction, if not 
el.imina tion of mili til~ deptndtne e • 51 

However a certain amount of imports of weapons will still 

continue for certain 'lhird World ooun tries who are located in a 

high threat zone and tedmologically sophisticated rnllioary 

environment e.g. Israel, India, South Korea, South Africa, who 
~· ' . . -

by virtue of their security environment are compelled to ad.tpire 

weaponacy at the cutting edge of technology • 

51 
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'lhus the 'lhird World nations have to follow a strategy 

of local production and import acruisi t1on or a 'mixed' approach 

to weapons accpisition. In practice what has happmed is that 

the two analytically distinct options - the MIS option and the 

mixed LP/I~ - have been merged as one strategy. 

In the final analysis thus the choice for 'lhird world 

countries is: either acq..1isition from abroad either entirely 

or predominantly from a single source or from sevexal souJ:Ces 

. or local prodlction/import acqJisition. 'lhe latter option of 

MIS and import ac cpi si tion evEn though it has failed to give 

absolute autonomy h1 t has definitely redlced military· dependence 

in de3ling with threats for the LDCs and in cbing g;:> prevented 

to an extent their na tiona! secu r1 ty. 

J?emocracy, Military and National Sea.trit;y 

Democracy and National Securi~ 

'lhe relationship between national security and democracy 

is crucial to understand if a liberal and free civil soci€ty has 

to be presetved, and if the nature of national sea.trity cbctrine 

has to be understood in its apPlication in the '1hird World 

·countries.· 'lb examine this we look into the usage of national 

security cbctrlne in Arg61tina. 

A liberal denocratic fl:Sme'w'ork would entail according to 

libexal pol! tical theocy the r:igh t to free expression, the rlgh t 

to fom associations, to ~t forth one's collective viewpoint. 
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However, in times of war or other national snergEncies, political 

rights according to the UN Olarter 'and intemational 1aw can be 

'suspmded' £or a while and not indefinitely. !Ut there are 

certain r:tghts - like right to life, r.ight against arbiti;ery 

confinement without reason or judicial basis, right against 

physical torture, enumerated as • human rights' in liberal poli tie:al 

theory which cannot ever be abrogated even in times of national 

emercjencies. 'lhus in the nuch touted liberal regimes it would be 

axiomatic to expect that evm if pOlitical rights were susPEnded, 

the right to life would not be abrogated. 

Howe\fer, despite such clearly written covEJtants of a:>mml.t

rnmts to which a11 the countries in the world represented by 

their govemrnents are signat:o.rles, we find that in the case of 

ArgEJ1 tina, these very govemmm ts invoked na tionaJ.. securl ty to 

justify abrogation of these very basic human rights on a mass scale. 

After 196 4 whSl mili tacy leaders with similar visions of nationhood 

and security took power all across La tin ltnerioa including Argentina, 

in 19i6 , in one year alone about 9 ,000 to 25 ,000 pe:>ple just 

•disappeared' in Argmt1na1 simllarly another 5,000 to 30,000 people 

disappeared in <hile'. All this in KEnnedy's 'decade of develoP-

ment\. 

According to the self-proclaimed • nationalists' who through 

a • coup coalition' suspended denocratic govemment and took power, 

it wa 8 a period of a • Dirty War" or Q.lag:a S}oic-t, in which stu:vivors 

were detexmined to transform Argentina into a satellite of Soviet 
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Union, which through the use of Marxist ideology, wanted to 

ann ex more terri tory in to its imperial oomain. It was a war 

against • terrorist delinQ.lents' hiding inside the social fabrl.c 

who wanted to take control and destroy Westem Olrlstian civiliza

tion. 'lhey believed that a strange foreign ideology had m tered 

Latin America which was destroying all order, authority and 

civil society. 'lhey believed it was caused by a 81'@11 minority 

of foreigners, r;eferring to the Rlssians and JS~~s. 'lhus it 

advocated a certain nationalistic chauvanisn and xecisrn, and 

XEnoJ:hobia combt.ned with an almost pathological ant:l-comnunism. 

Of course, this doCtrine did not originate in the minds of Latin 

American 'nationalists' only b.l t came from USA. 

'lhe re:t.l reason for the collapse of all so-called libexel 

noz:rns was something far. deeper. Oirlos Egan says that on closer 

examination of history one finds that these cycles of human rights' 

violations took place most dlrlng periods of. exceptional social 

strain caused by major changes in the intemational division of 

lal:our. He argues that ArgEJltina, like many other Latin American 

countries, is dependent upon the world market right from its 

indepEndence in the 19th cEI'ltury. 'lhus its economic, political 

and social he:!l th was dete.trnined 1:¥ the in tell'la tional fate of 

world cap! tali sm. He says Argmtina' s oconomic joumey is very 

much like the joumey of other LOCs. It went through various 

Phases. 

'Ihe first phase began from the time of its independEJlce, 

from 1860 to 1929, when ArgEI'ltina began procrucing only two 
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commodities, lx>th of which were for export - _me:i t and gzein. 

'Ihis period is viewed as the "golden years" of Argentine economy. 

EXJX>rts were fine and the whole domestic economy got its foreign 

exdlange through this means. fbweo.rer, this first rnase ended with 

the 1929 world economic depression, and the people of ArgEntina 

began to c}lestion this sort of agro-based economic model. 'lhus 

the 19 20s and 1930s saw radical movenen t etupti.ng all over Arge.& tina 
52 

like all over the globe. 'lhe 1917 <hmnunist Revolution's message 

spread far and wide, and Argentina saw its first national security 

regime wherein dUring the tragic week in early January 1919 more 

than 1000 dernonstra t:f..ng metal workers were simply shot de:! d. t-any 

""' thou sands· were simply van! shed during these early years of unrest 

when the masses q..testioned the u til! ty of cap! talism and 

denonstJ:S ted ~ the streets for 1 ts overthrow. Fifty years later 

this was repeated again in the 19G0s and 1970s. 1-bwerer, after 

the first round of human rights' violations the economy rebounded. 

So began the second phase of intemational capitalism wherein the 

core allowed the perilileral nations like Argm tina called the 

Import substi b.l t:f..on Ind.lst.J:ialization (ISI) model which aimed at 

estjiblishing light ind..tstries and cons..uner prod.lcts ind.lstlies in 

Argm tina~ It wonced. 'Ihe economy was becoming again from 1930s 

tilll960s, whm this model-e)d"lausted itself and the second crisis 
53 

of capitalisn took place. Again the world ~onomy stagnated and 

52 Itdd., PP• 199-200. 

53 Itdd.,. PP• 200-201. -
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came to a halt; a depression like si tua ti.on of recession toc:k 

over. Argentina' s economy was hit with retrenchment~ un e:nPloymEn t, 

and revolutionary fervour. 'lhe Olban Pevolu tion had takEJl place 

and the fact that M:irxisn had made its first dent at a time of 

great we3kness which 1 ed ArgEJl tine economic eli tes1 combined with 

the military and private annies of the rich, to launch under the 

gaxb of •na tiona! securl ty threats" a planned and bxutal reign of 

repressions. 

'fue N3 tional Cbmmission on Jll.sappeared Persons (<DNADEP) 

created by President Raul Alfonsin of Argentina on 15 December 

1983 to investigate the evmts surrounding the 'Dirty War' between 

1979 and 1983. 'lhe ClJrnmission' s findings, by an eminent writer 

S"mesto sabato, revealed that there was a clear invo1venent of 

high ranking menbers of the military junta in the disappearance of 
. . 

more than 8,000 Argentines which was 11 the greatest tragedy of 
54 

our history and the most savage"! 'Ihe seven months of testim:>ny 

during the course of these investigations left no cbubt that the 

excesses were the result of add e:ologically fooned, del.ibel:Ste 

state p,licy dE:pendmt on intemational coopez:ation for its 

successful implernen tat:lon. 

Olrlos Egan says arout this second. Ihase of national 

security l::ased human rights' violations i~ 1960s till 1980s 

that "In the course of the subseq.Ient political realignmmt that 

occurs after the crisis is over and the economy begins to rebound, 

54 ,lW-.1 p~ 220. 
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an organized labour movenE!'lt cleansed of its·militant members 

is coopted by ameliorative legislation; wage concessions and 

partial inclusion in the .IX>li tical game. Ill:d.ng the second step 

the state is able to retract its claws in order to renegotiate; 

for a while, a social pact in which gross· violations of human 
Si 

rights is simply unnecessary." 

'nlus danocracy and national security at least after its 

manifeso::t Uon in' Latin ~erica, do not app~r to go together. 

Rather the national security d:>ctrine is d~ply status cpoist, 

anti-democratic, racial, and the effects of such a 'core' nation's 

doctrine further applied to • peripheral' areas like La.tin America 

or the Middle Fast can have a devas~ting effect on the societies 

of many developing countries. 

A£ ter ~1ninq hOW na t.t.onal security ovexa tes a t the 

ideological, economic, ams import arid dsnocJ:Stic levels one can 

in the course of examining Olina, North Korea, South Korea and 

La tin America clearly see the very cJ:Ucial role for the mil! tary 

in the programme of national se:::urity. 

Once the econontic developnm tal model of the West was 

trensferred by way of economic aid, military accuisition, and 

most of all through the pax&<.Ugm of 'modernization' and 

• dev-elopmental economics' , then the • modemizers' like IJ.lcian Pye, 

55 Ibid., pp. 198-199 • 
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Edwards Shills, Gly ~uker, RlPert anerson, Sanuel Huntington 

and others gave shape to a speci fie role for the amed foxces 

in the 'lhird ~rld con text. 'lhey argued that the military in 

Asia and Africa had "strong leadership, ••• organizational 
Si. 

structure, and moral authoricy- which was totally lacking in the 

civilian leaders. 'lhe army was supposed to be a disciplined and 

skillful force. Mord.s Janowitz another modemizer, had ar91ed 
57 

th.a t the military had a strong • t:Ublic sexvice tJ:Sdi tion" which 

would be the reason why the militacy can fight corz:uption of the 

civilian govemmen t and hlreaucracy and set the 'lhird World 

developne1 tal process in order. 'lhe allTly' s record of .fighting 

corxuption must be noted because of the 29 coups in Sub-saharan 

Africa be~een 1958 and 1980, 13 of than cited corruption as the 

reason for take over. 

However, despite these positive q.1alities cited by the 

rnodemi sts, the record of the military regimes wbidl took over 

after 1966 virblally all over the 'Ihird World is cpite differEnt. 

In fact these regimes E!lded up creating greater insecurl ties in 

a11 spheres and thus involving many of the poor nations in froit

less wars. 'lhere are two reasons for this. First, the very 

theoreticaL..and epistsnological assumption of the modemization 

theory, which was accePted by the 'Ihird World, proved to be false 

56 

57 

Nicole Bill, Security and Economy in the 'lhird World 
(Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1988), p. 7 • 

.!.!?!9• 1 P• 11! 
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and divorced fxom reality. Secondly, enpirlcal evidence in tact 

shows that the mili oaxy ended up promoting more underdevel.opnent 

than so-called developnE!l t. 

We first take up the modex:nization theoxy, because it 

propagated that the military was a modernizer in the 'lhird World. 

Nicole Ball points to the various reasons why the 'military-as

modemizer' assumptions were wrong. Firstly, the proclaimed link 
-

between modem weapons acqJisition and indlstrl.alization leading 

to • spin-off effects' of developing and modemizing the economy 

was as time wmt by found to be false. In fact such a model 

resulted in the agricul tuzal sector being totally neglected. 'lhe 

result was imbalanced develo:t:ment, ur'ban-wxal divide, ·gr6i ter 

social tEnsion • Al. so the basic reQli rem En t o £ food secu r.1 ty was 

for<}:)ttEil in favour of military securi-ty, l~ding to warped 

Priorl ties. 

Secondly, the • mili tacy-as-modemizer' model theorists had 

argued that the aoned forces of Asia and Africa and Middle S!st 

were "dynamic and self-sacrificing military leadership committed 

to progress and the ~sk of modemizing traditional societies that 
58 

have been s.tbverted by the corrupt pi:Sctices of the poli ticians.• 

However, this was not t.J:Ue. 'lhe mill t.ax:y regime that took over 

in Qlana could not do a single thing better than the deposed 

58 Lucian Pye, "Aonies in the Pr:ocess of Political 1-bdemization•, 
in John J. ·Johnson (ed.), 'lhe lble of the Military in Under
develo~ <bun tri ee (Princeton, NJ: Prlnceton University 
Pmss, i2), p. i • 
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Nl<rumah regime except raise the defence bldget. IObert Price, 

a political scientist who examined the role of military in Qlana, 

observed that the Qlanian mil! t:ary did not replace the corrupt 

l:ureaucracy as 1 t had no one else to use for adninistration. so 

nothing was done to stoP b.lre:lucratic power, arrogance and 

corruption which in fact increased because for six months after 

the coup not even a cabinet was formed. Decisions were t-:lkEil 

without consided.ng their implications and therefore, says R:>bert 

Price, • It is not suxprlsing that the three and one half years of 

military rule in Chana were characterized by drift and stj!g:lation. 
59 

'Ihe problems .... became worse." He further said, "In the economic 

sphere the GNP per capita rana.1ned stagnant, inflated prlces ••• 
60 . 

gr~ higher and the number of unemPloyed rose grea tJ.y." 'lhis also 

wa·s the case in South Korea where cortuption simply changed hands. 

In fact, a ~X:>Pllar record released in Chcna d.lring 1968 with the 

t1 tle • 'lhe cars Are the Same, Only the Drivers have Olanged" aptly 

sums up the progress and rnodexniza tion that had taken place, l:x:>th 

for Chana and South Korea. Not surprisingly the record was 
61 

banned. 

Lastly, and most impor~tly, the modemists had theorized 

on a very na_1;row ernpifical base. Wlen they pronounced this theory_: 

the only region which had eXPerienced military :tule was Latin 

59 

60 

61 

R:>bert Prl.ce, "Mili tacy Officers and ~li tical Leadership: 
'Ihe <llanian Olse", CbmP:rativ~ Politic", 3 (April 1981), 
pp. 317-78. 

Ibid. I p. 378. -
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America, and they were not ready to accept or consider it as 

eviCence of the role of military in the 'Dlird World. 'lhus 1 t 

was a theoretical assumption that was l:ound to fail. 

Another reason as to why tho military failed ·txl provide 

any real 'national securlty' and rather misused it to end up 

ere:! ting more insecurl ty, is that there is substPn tial evidence 

to suggest that the military had helped in the de.relopnent of 

underde.reloJ;mE:l'lt in the 'lhird it>rld. 'lhe eridence suggests a feN 

things which rrust be tPken note of·. 

Firstly, the pre-indepEndooce role of the 'Ihird World 

mili taey of using force to dire=t the fonn of economic, political 

and social derelopnm t under the gui dane e of the metropolitan 

centres continued, hlt in a more soii"listicated garb called 

'developnent' or 'modemization'. Nicole Ball says the military 

after independence in the post-war world, was given new tasks -

i.e. protection of I:Sw rna terial concessions now being second3ry, 

their vital tilsk was to back up the growing PEiletiStion of 

Western capital, br~kdown of the lal:x:rur and radical resistance, 

ensure a gradual decolonization, and in some dlses become direct 

instruments for the West in the East-West conflict, especially in 
_.. 62 

La tin .Arner.toa. 

62 Nicole 1'811, SeOlr:lt¥ and f.cQrlon;tY in the 'lhird Wog~ 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 19SB), pp.S-19! 

• 
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SeconOJ.y, the military moulded the economy towards the 

goals of the West, liberalizing, OPEI'lin9 free trade, indlstrl.ali

zation, allowing conf1.lmerism, and neglecting agr.lcultllre which 

was in fact a nuch bigger sect:x:>r compared to the indlstdal 

sect:x:>r. 

'lhi rdly, t.J:Snsfer of technology led tt:> the West slowly 

influencing the 'lhird World's rul ture and society in a way that 
, 

gE!'leiStitd gr~ter tEnsions betweEn tradition and modernity# 

almost positing one against the other. It led in some nations to 

revivalism and religious and other prlmordial loyalties gaining 

ascmt when modexnization was supposed to put oown these very 

variables. 

Fourthly, evidS'lce in the case of the coups in G.latenala in 

1954, Brazil in 1964, D:xninican Republic in 1965, Uganda in 1911, 

Egypt in 19 52, Peru in 1968, and <llile in 1973 S'lows that the 

military intervened whenever t:Jle polity an'd p:>pular se'ltimmt 

was moving towards radicalism. 'Ihe military in this sense all 

over was acting the agS'lt for tl:1e west and st:P-lling the national 

political developnen t of the 'lhird World pe::>ples. 6 3 

Lastly_, the socialist nations of USSR and Olina too used 

military as a way to intervEile and oontrol 'lhird World p:>lity, 

society and goveJ:flments. Idli Mdn in Uganda received sUpPOrt 

by USSR evEJl tilough his regime was repressive. 'lhe case of 

Afghanistp.n where soviet military in tei:VEJl tion vir~ally tore 

the nation apart in the ongoing East-West feud is a living example 

63 ~., p. 21 •. 
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64 
of the so-called 'progressive' role of the mili taz:y. 

_2he Influmce of Legitimacy, Integxat;.!on, anS} 
and Policy <:apaci:Ef on Nati;onal Se9!,d.1;Y 

Edward Azar and Olung-in M:lon have delineated three 

dimmsions of national security policies: se:::urity mvironmEJlt, 

hardware, and software. rtlile security mvironrnmt is an essmtial 

indicator of extemal threat and alliance !)3ttem, the hardWare 

side of national security involves the physical capabilities; · 
65 

strategic Cbctrine; force structure; and weapons choice. Software 

refers to political legitimacy, integration and overall policy 

capacity. 'lhe traditional approaches to national security, i.e. 

the realist approach, has been preoccupied with security environment 

and hardware side of national seOlrity only thus hindering a 

realistic understaT1ding that national security in the 'lhird World 

means more than this. · It nust tod'!y pay attention to the so-called 

• Software side' of fragility of political l~t:lmacy, integration, 

and policy capacity. 

How nuch do these variables of p:,li tical leg:f. t:l.macy, 

integJ:Btion and policy caP=lcity affect the national sea.u:ity in 

the 'lhird World? 

64 

65 

Ibid., pp. 21-30. -
EdWard Azar and 0\ung-in t-1oon {ed.), teuonal Securi~ in th~ 
'lhird World { Ehgland, Edw<ird Elgar PUbliShing Ltd. ,aa), 
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!'egitirnac:;y and National Securig 

It is impor'b3nt tJJ remember that the fonn of the govemrnmt 

or regime d:>es not matter. What really matters is the contmt. 

Legitimacy is an integi:Sl part of the softw:ire, because it .shapes 

the macropolitical context of the national security managanmt 

system. Legitimacy detennines to a large extent the national will; 

morale and character, and conditions all levels of security 
66 

managsnent J:Elnging from threat environment to policy capacity. 

Legi tirnacy is a key to understanding the relevance of the regime 

type and authority structure to security perfoonance, because 

sometimes evm a 'benevolent' dict;P.t:orship with high legitimacy 

can enhance national security perfox::mance compared with a pluralist 

democratic fragile and incompetEJlt regime with low legitimacy. 

High levels of legitimacy for the govemment means pop..~lar support 

and it would mean the regime' s policies will be accePted at large 
67 

s trmgthening national seo..1 rl ty. 

Howe.rer, 'lhird World countries by and large suffer from 

serious legitimacy crisis which cons~rain their national sealri ty 

_ perfonnance. A legitimacy crisis thus results in various national 

securlty dangers to the govex:nrnents. 

- - - . 

Firstly, a crisis of legitiroacy will encourage"""adversarles 

to be emlx>ldEiled to p1rsue their designs. 'lhus evetl thou(jl all 

66 Il:d.d., p. 78. -
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border disputes bebleEI'l Iraq-Ixsn were tho~ght to be settled 

the serious national seo.u:1.ty crisis caused by the removal of 

the Shah and the crisis of govemance following the Revolution 

made Ir.ecfs leader 5addam Hussain think it was ttle right time to 

attack Ixan. 'lhus began the Ixan-Iraq war that went on for 
iS 

eight years. 

Secondly, a legitimacy crisis of a regime could make. it 

desper0.te leading to an extexnal adventure at a time when the 

nation is at its weakest. It can spell a national seolrity 

disaster. President Gal teri of ArgEO Una did exactly the same, 

when he was facing serious legitimacy crlsis at home. by attacking 

Falklands. Unfortunately Argentina was defeated and the G3l ted 
69 

govemmen t fell and the nation too lost its face. 

'lhirdly, a legitiznacy crisis eJ<hausts the policy capacit./ 

of a nation, the capacity of the govemment and its functional 

autonomy is destroyed. 

Fbu rthly, such a crt sis means a loss of national morale 

and national 'Rill as people lose confidence in the govemment and 

no longer are ready to support the regime. It means intemally 

there is no political consensus or support for the govemment 
·-

which is dangerous for national security. 

Lastly, a legitimacy crisis forces tl1e regime to seek 

external support from one of the super po\o~ers. In the long run 

this :J;Uts the nation at a greater security risk and the country 

68 Ibid., p. 82. -
69 Ibid. I p. 83. -
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ends up becoming a satellite of the power it is dependent upon. 
70 

An example is P6.kist:an, or the East Ell:ropean nations. 

This legitimacy as a varlable of national securlty affects 

all levels of the 'lhird N::>rld' s. security Environment! 

]he Significance of Integ.tStion to NationaJ. Security 

IntegJ:Eltion is that key varl.able which moulds the fPCial 

and cul tl.lJ:Sl infrastructure of the secud.ty managemEnt aysten~ 

Both the foilllllation of national ·interests and overall software 

mechanism are conditioned by the level of integration. 'lhe failure 

in the 'Ihird World countries to integrate the diverse ·social groups 

in a unified political force brings about new security threats, 

fragments metropoli tical infrastru<?ture, and weakEns policy 

capacity. Integration is more relevant to the 'lhird Wcrld be=ause 

of the pervasivEness of political and social disintegration. !-any 

developing nations will sUffer from a colonial legacy diverse 

communal (ethnic, linguistic, religious and cultural) groups 

competing for their rightful place after achieving independence. 

Ironically modemization has only accenwated the ftsgmaltati.on 

and cornnunalisation of 'lhird World societies thus making integration 

'lhe relevance of integration to 'lhird W::>rld national 

security can be understood by the fact that of 132 nations of the 

10 Ibid., p. as. -
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'lhird World only 12 could be said to be essentially homogeneous. 

About 90 per cent of the 'lhird World nations are characterized 

by o:mmunal diversity. In 52 states 40.2 per coot of the 

PQJ:Ulation was divi.ded in mc·re than five significant comnunal 

groups. t-bdemization and development, in fact, have intensified 
71 

the fragmentation process. 

How roes all this affect national security? Dl.stinct 

ethnic, religious or cultural groups - Kurds in Iraq; M.tslims in 

India; Shia, Sunni, Maroni te, OJ::uz and Greek orthodox in Lebanon 

(or 'lamils in Sri Lanka) emphasize the importi!nce of inteqration 

as an absolute necessity. 

!olicy Olm!city and Nattonal Securi£! 
( 

\lbil e legitimacy and in tegt:a tion shape the con textual 

framework of the software, policy capacity constitutes 1 ts 

dynamic core, opet:ational mode and contEnt. · R:>licy capacity is 

chaxacterized by detecting and processing of infox:mation of 

thre:its, choosing and articulating policies in all sectors, control, 

allocation and mobilization of resources and capal:d.li ties, and 

their overall final implementation. Policy capacity steers the 

security management systen by determining the scope and xange of 

intemal and extemal behaviour. In the 'lhird \t:>rld where the 

securl ty environme:tt is relatively fluid and the provisions for 

har~are are difficult to have, effective and adaptive policy 
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capacity is vital to overall national sea.u:?-ty perfozmance. 

speedy, efficient and flexible implemEntation is za re in 

the 'lhird World : Gmnar Nyr~l in his took Asian Drama has 

chaxacterized 'lhird World States as • weak' or 'soft' states not 

able SJCcessfully to impose their p:>licies on their pe:>ples. 

'lllere are too many stz:uctuz:al lx>ttlenecks, rampang corruption and 

lack of financial supports to allow successful implementation, and 

time does not allow the luxucy of trial and error. Decisions 
72 

have to be taken and implemented fast. 

Israel and South Korea are examples of nations with high 
t· 

policy capacity. Israel, despite deep pol! tical divi·sions and 

even subgroupings, has .emerged as a nation with strong capacity 

to implemEJl t its decisions. South Korea has not been so 

successful, though .it has a homogeneous ethnic pop.llation, 

because of a low level of political leg! tirnacy which is not the 

case in Israel. Lel::anon is a classic ca se 9 f a nation wi th 
73 

virtually no policy capacity. 

'Ihus these three crucial variables - legitimacy, 

integration and p:>licy capac! ty - are individlally as well 

as collectively crucial to a s.1ccessful national security 

policy. 

Ibid. , pp. 9 2-9 3 • -
Ibid., pp. 93-95 • -
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IV 

'lhe complexity of 'lhird World vulneral::rl..li ties implies 

that we rrust loOk deeper at the underlying structure and the 

broad spectrum of isSJe-nexuses in the 'lhird ~'lorld secutity. 

A search rrust also be made for the different resources, and 

capabilities that are recpired tO confront the differmt types 

of threats in the 'Ihird W:>rld. Excessive- emtt1as1s on military 

power might entail extensive trade offs with domestic, social, . ' 

POlitical, and ·'- ._.,fl'_- issues, which would eventually undennine 

the overall security posture. 

In t'"le 'Ihird World context, the se01rity environment is 

vi tal but it does not necessarily detez:rnine or dictate the nature 

of security issUes. Ibmestic factors such as legi t.irnacy, 

integration, idoology, and policy capacity play ecpally important 

roles in shaping the national seo.1ri ty posture. 

Finally, a reprod.lction of First Worid' s na tiona! secu r.i ty 

manag en en t tools and techni q.1 es without making then more con text 

bound for the specific situation in a 'Ihird Wcrld countJ:y can 

1 ee d to wrong assumptions and analysis of threats by the 'lhird 

World sea.1r.ity analysts and therefore wrong prescrlptions and EJ:J 

disaster. 

'Ihus the convE!'ltional concept of national security may not 

be wrong per se rut by itself it is only a skeleton witli flesh 

and blood to be supplied by the 'lhird World policy analysts and 

political leaders themselves. 'lhe b/O key q.J.estions that confront 
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the l"iestem notion of national sea1rlty whEP applied to the 

'Ihird W:>rld in policy tems are - seo.ai ty for whom7, and security 

for what? In the West the answer to the rpestion • sea.1rity for 

whom?' would evoke a simple answer in most cases - security for 

the state. In the developed world, nation-b.lilding, developrnmt, 

social integration, and modemization have successfully bridged the 

gap between nation-and-state and s~te-a.nd-society. 'lhus one can 

a ssoclate security for oneself with the seo.1ri ty of the state. 

However, in the 'lhird World there ranains a wide gap betweE!l state 

security and security for the nation. In fact there is a serious 

disjunction between state and society which has yet tD be over

come. As regards • securlty for what?', since there is such a hi.gh 

degree of aggression between state and the individ.tal in 

industrialized world, the destiny of the individlals and of the 

nation-sta.te are coteJ:tninous, whereas this is not the case in the 

'lhird World context. So national security in the ~rd \tbrld rrust 

aa;iress itself with more emlitasis on p:>lit{cal and territx>rial 

survival, preservation of economic well-being and pxosperlty, 

organic survival of the national pop.tlation, and corrrnunal and 

social inteqJ:Stion. 
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CONCLUSION 

In the four preceding chapters an atte~t was ma9e to 

study the concept of national security in terms of its meaning, 

Origin, ana development. In chapter II an account wa 8 givm of 

how the concept develope.d in the us and what were the factors 

that influmced its developnEn t. In dlapter III the <:x>ncept1on 

of national semrity in the erstwhile soviet Union until its 

collapse was examined in teDns of its uniq..1e origin, natllre, 

development and how it has some serlo~s lessons to national 

seaJ.ri ty analysts. In mapter IV the concept of na tiona! security 

in 1 ts applica ti.on to the 'lhird World was examined. 

'lhe analysis of the conc~t in the west, East and 'Ihird 

vlorld has brought forth many aspects \J"lich are vi 031 if the concept 

has to survive and grow in a world where na~on-sta tes are in 

many ca. ses collapsing, while in others, national sovereignty has 

almost very little meaning and substance. National security in 

its traditional nation-based military orientation is no longer 

relevant, because today military threats are not the only threats 

to the core values of a nation. In fact today, the whole idea of 

national values as being something uniq.Ie and to be adored is 

losing its intensity. In some cases, national values are deformed 

and irrelevant by the fact that it means hardly ~"1ything t:P the 

poor man in the street. In others, the rise of glob=.lism and the 

dramatic increase in mig~tion not for a better livelihood, rut 

due to famines, wars, natural disasters is creating serious 



Problans to those who claim purl ty of nationhood by virtue of 

race, ethnici ty, or nationality. In fact in tern a tiona! social 

mobility has lx>omed to such levels after the Second vlorld war 

that governments are finding it increasingly difficult to evoke 

national fervour, except nega ti.vely against refugees. 'lhe na tllre 

of dem:>grat*lic change all over the world is going to be a paint 

that will be difficult to be accorr.rrodated Within the narrow .rubric 

national securi~y. Similarly environmental threats, pollution, 

nuclear hazards, preservation of global environmSltal reg:,urces 

like Antartica etc., cannot be accommodated inu:> a concept of the 

old concept of 'national' secur.i.cy. Bva1 if one were to t:Plk of 

uni Q.le idoological, religious, or cul tll.rSl. values, the globaliza

tion of cul t:ure, ide:>logies of all kinds, really puts a strain on 

the theoretical domain of national security. 'lhe role of mass. 

media has really altered national values all over the globe, thus 

making citL~ens less and less culturally., or in terms of glol:el 

consciousness, uniq.Ie or indepa1da1t., though national idEtlti. ties 

will always be attenpted to be kept alive. National Security, 

therefore., as a conce:;,Jt in the 1990s and coming c~tury may face 

extremely rough weather, rut definitely not extinction, as nation

state will continue to be maintained, if only for negative reasons. 

'lhus the concept of national security"should be enlarged in order 

to accomrnoda te concepts like global, in tei:na tional, or 'comnon 

Sea.lri ty1 
• 

-------
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